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Publisher Dion Agee is passing on everything he learned about fishing from his parents and grandfather, Harold Kopp, to
his 5-year-old daughter, Ella. Above left is Agee with Kopp showing off their catches from Convict Creek in 1974, piquing
the interest of Sam the Hot Creek Hatchery Cat. Above right is Agee with Ella, showing off their catches at Twin Lakes,
Bridgeport in 2011. Below, Agee with Grandpa in 1977.

Let’s preserve the tradition
Nearly 45 years ago, my parents, side by side

with my grandparents, made it a priority to take my
siblings and I fishing in the Eastern Sierra.
I have many fond memories (and some old
photos from before memory) of the now-hundreds
of days I spent fishing the Eastern Sierra. I treasure
the places I went with my father and grandfather,
sharing their favorite fishing holes and the many
handed-down secret places I thought I would never
share; until the last few years, when I started taking
my daughter to those cherished locations.
It was a proud day, as a father, to see my daughter catch her first fish. I hope to be there when my
daughter’s children catch their first fish. I know if
I am able, I will be the grandfather who makes it a
priority to pass along this honored tradition.
As an employee of the Department of Fish and
Game, and a fish-planter from the Hot Creek Fish
Hatchery for more than 35 years, my grandfather’s
job was to introduce and keep trout in our waters.
These programs were instrumental in allowing this
tradition to be passed along.
Two decades later, the DFG is now the
Department of Fish and Wildlife. They are in a new
era of budget constraints and our local hatcheries
are at maximum capacity. We shouldn’t rely on
Fish and Wildlife to do it all. In order for you and

I to ensure our
waters have the
fish we want our
grandchildren to
catch, we need to
get involved.
In this, our
60th Anniversary
issue, you will
find ways to get
involved. Look
for the Eastern
Sierra Fishing
Coalition’s events
and fundraisers
(or just send them
a
donation).
Groups like the
Coalition, the Bridgeport Fish Enhancement
Foundation and the Feed Our Fish program in
Bishop are putting fish in our waters. By being
here, loving the Eastern Sierra, supporting our
local businesses and getting involved, you are taking steps to preserve this tradition.
Thank you for coming to the Eastern Sierra, and
have fun fishing.
Dion Agee,
Publisher
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A Lasting Legacy
Sixty years ago, The Inyo Register, as Chalfant Press, published
its first guide to the fishing hot spots of Inyo and Mono counties.

Sixty years later, although the Eastern Sierra Fishing Guide has
more than quadrupled in size, The Inyo Register’s flagship annual
publication features the same helpful angling advice, similarly encourages responsible stewardship practices, showcases some of the
very same advertisers and also celebrates the many elements that
make fishing Inyo and Mono counties so magical: breathtaking
scenery, myriad memory-making opportunities and family bonding time.
It’s a tradition we’re prouder than ever to uphold. Join us as we
commemorate 60 years of sharing the Eastern Sierra’s best.

CATCH more Eastern
Sierra Fishing Guides

AdditionAl copies AvAilAble All yeAr long.
call or email circulation at The Inyo Register
800-293-3535 or delivery@inyoregister.com
Also available to view online at
www.inyoregister.com under “special sections”
this is a Free publication, with a $2.50 shipping
charge, for each copy mailed Usps.
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Photo by Sterling Schat

A healthy Sierra snowpack will translate to high runoff this spring in local creeks, rivers and
streams – allowing DFW to plant as scheduled.

Epic season
taking shape

Prime water levels, stocking numbers
and fishing events on horizon

By Darcy Ellis

All of the elements have come together
in 2013 for a banner fishing season:
plenty of water, even more fish and lots of
angling-related action for fishermen and
their families.
After a dismal winter in 2011-12, the
snow and rain gods smiled again on the
Eastern Sierra in 2012-13, leaving behind
an ample snowpack to fill lower-elevation
creeks, streams and lakes this spring.
While an epic 2010-11 winter ensured
the Sierra snowpack held enough holdover precipitation in 2011 to avoid dry
channels and canals last season, the
Department of Fish and Wildlife would
have faced challenges stocking fish in
2013 had this past winter repeated the
winter of 2011-12.
“A dry winter definitely would have
affected water levels this year,” said
Bishop-based DFW Environmental
Scientist, Fisheries Biologist James
Erdman. “But we’re not anticipating low
water this year.”
Proper water level is one of several

criteria that must be met before DFW will
plant fish. For example, fish won’t be
stocked in water that is too warm, has
high alkalinity, is too muddy, or has a high
level of algae growth.
During 2013, DFW plans to stock
982,585 lbs. of trout in 94 lakes, creeks
and rivers in Inyo and Mono counties.
Thirty-eight of the waters are found in
Inyo County and will see 312,285 lbs. of
trout; 56 are located in Mono County and
will see 664,300 lbs. of stockers.
According to Erdman, these waters
(see pg. 9) are the same fisheries the DFW
has stocked for the past several years, and
they’ve all been “cleared” for plants – as
of the start of the 2012 season – through
an exhaustive environmental review process undertaken by the agency to ensure
planted fish would not negatively impact
seven sensitive species of birds, amphibians, fish and reptiles.
The prestocking evaluations were
mandated through a court ruling in 2007
that required the DFW to complete an
Environmental
Impact
Report/
Environmental Impact Statement on its
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planting of
non-native
fish.
Erdman
explained that evaluations had already
been done on many Eastern Sierra fisheries related to the mountain yellow-legged
frog and golden trout, and thus those
waters were able to be cleared for planting
rather quickly.
By the start of the 2009 season, the
major Eastern Sierra fisheries, such as
Crowley Lake, North Lake, South Lake,
Sabrina and the upper and lower Owens
River, were stocked as planned. By season’s end, the DFW planted 120 Eastern
Sierra waters: 44 in Inyo and 76 in Mono.
The next season, 2010, saw not only
the same fisheries on the planting schedule, but also a 10 percent increase in the
amount of trout to be released into local
waters – despite state budget cuts that
meant reductions at hatcheries elsewhere
in the state. The number has held steady
for Inyo and Mono the past three seasons.
“The Eastern Sierra has been stable,”
See Outlook, page 8
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Outlook

Continued from page 7

Erdman said. “It’s the rest of
the state that’s seen reductions.”
In 2013, the DFW aims to
put just shy of a million trout in
less than 100 Inyo and Mono
fisheries, essentially making for
plenty to go around.
According to Erdman, the
vast majority of the fish destined for Eastern Sierra hot
spots are catchable – 12-14
inches, at least half a pound –
rainbows raised at the Blackrock
or Fish Springs hatcheries in
Inyo County or the Hot Creek
Hatchery in Mono. Of the grand
total to be stocked this season,
the three local facilities will be
providing 971,820 lbs. of trout,
or 99 percent of all trout going
in local fisheries. About 917,000
lbs. will be catchables; the
remaining local trout will be
53,600 lbs. of subcatchables
(about 3-7 inches long) and 820
lbs. of fingerling (finger-sized)
goldens, which are destined for
high-country waters.
Catchable eagle trout will
come from the Mojave
Hatchery, fingerling browns
from the Filmore Hatchery, fingerling cutthroats from the
Moccasin Creek Hatchery and
fingerling goldens from the San
Joaquin Hatchery.
All of the numbers “are vir-

Did You Know?
As local historian Dave
Babb tells it, trout could not
be found in Eastern Sierra
waters prior to 1867, when the
first trout – most likely
cuttthroat – made their way
into the Mono Basin as a mining company in Lundy
Canyon diverted water from
Virginia Creek to Mill Creek.
It's believed that trout were
transplanted into other nearby
creeks shortly thereafter, with
recorded plantings following in
1895, 1898 and 1903, and a
major stocking of rainbow,
brooks and browns in 1911.
Trout were first planted in the
Owens Valley in 1872, according to Babb, when Big Pine
pioneer J.W. McMurry
brought two dozen rainbow
trout from the Kings River and
planted them in reservoirs on
his property at Fish Springs.

tually the same as last year,”
Erdman said. Last year’s numbers, meanwhile, were virtually
the same as the prior season’s.
While stocking totals are
holding steady, the local hatcheries are also “at maximum
production,” Erdman said, and
couldn’t accommodate even
another 10 percent increase in

Mt Whitney
Death Valley
yoseMite
42 Beautifully
Appointed Rooms
Some Have
• Whirlpool Tubs
• Pets Welcome
• ADA Requirements

production.
Taking up what they see as
slack in the angling scene are a
handful of local non-profit
groups striving to supplement
the work that DFW does in
order to create the ultimate
Eastern Sierra fishing experience.
The
Bridgeport
Fish
Enhancement Foundation, for
example, is entering its 10th
season of supplemental plants
in Northern Mono. The BFEF
was founded in an effort to
keep a brown trout population
thriving in Bridgeport area
waters, famous for the feisty
heavyweights. The foundation
has also been planting Alpers
purchased
from
Inland
Aquaculture Group at Conway
Ranch. This season the group
plans to plant 40,000-50,000
lbs. of lunkers.
Also focusing on trophy
trout is the Eastern Sierra
Fishing Coalition, which will
be stocking $12,000 worth of
IAG’s Alpers in Mono County
this season and, through its
Trout Law Roundup, 100 additional trophies in waters
throughout Inyo and Mono
counties.
The brand-new Feed Our
Fish program, rising out of the
ashes of the defunct Adopt-ACreek effort, will also be knocking on IAG’s door this season,

hoping to fill an ambitious order
for enough trout to stock both
the Bishop Creek Drainage and
year-round fisheries at Pleasant
Valley Reservoir and the Owens
River with bonus lunkers.
All three groups’ supplemental plants bring the 2013
stocking total to well over a
million pounds of trout – yet
another reason to hit local yearround waters in the off-season.
2013 won’t just be jampacked with trout. The season
calls for no less than 22 fishing
derbies, with thousands of dollars in cash and countless prizes
adding competitive edge to the
Eastern Sierra angling experience. The derbies range from
the Southern Inyo Early Opener
Trout Derby in March to
Morrison’s Bonus Weekend at
Convict Lake in late October.
This season will also offer
four separate children’s angling
events, including the brandnew Trout Fest set for June 29
at the Hot Creek Hatchery. Each
event has been designed to
teach kids the basics about fishing through hands-on displays,
demonstrations and tutorials,
contests and free fishing, and to
instill the youth with a love for
the sport.
After all, what’s the point of
stocking the water with trout if
there’s nobody there to catch
them?

Western Gateway to
Death Valley National Park

Center of Lone Pine • Pool
Spa • Additional Parking
Golf, AAA & Senior Discounts
Free In-Room Wi-Fi
100% Smoke Free
Large Flat-Screen TVs
Coffee, Micro & Fridge

Friendliest Place to Stay ~ Family owned & operated since 1957

“Ask about our
Across from the new “THE building” & Pizza Factory ~ Coffee Shop
Historic Dow Hotel” 310 S. Main Street • Lone Pine • www.dowvillamotel.com • (760) 876-5521 or (800) 824-9317
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Where DFW plans to stock
Hundreds of thousands of trout destined for waters from Diaz to Topaz lakes
Following are the creeks, streams and lakes scheduled for DFW
stocking during 2013.
The hatcheries stock January to January, doing the lion’s share of
planting during the General Trout Season that runs from the last Saturday
in April to Nov. 15.

inyo County

Baker Creek; Baker Lake; Big Pine Creek; Big Pine Lake, No. 1; Birch
Lake; Bishop Creek, Middle and South forks; Bishop Creek, Lower;
Bishop Creek, Intake II; Brown Lake; Chickenfoot Lake; Cottonwood
Creek; Diaz Lake; Funnel Lake; Georges Creek; Goodale Creek; Green
Lake; Independence Creek; Lone Pine Creek; Lone Pine Lake; North
Lake; Owens River, Sec. 2 and below Tinnemaha; Pleasant Valley
Reservoir; Rock Creek Lake; Rocky Bottom Lake; Lake Sabrina;
Saddlerock Lake; Sawmill Lake; Secret Lake; Shepherd Creek; South
Lake; Split Lake; Summit (Swift) Lake; Symmes Creek; Taboose Creek;
Tinnemaha Creek; Tuttle Creek

Mono County

Bridgeport Reservoir; Buckeye Creek; Convict Creek; Convict
Lake; Crowley Lake; Dana Lake, No. 4; Deadman Creek; East Walker
River; Ellery Lake; George Lake; Glass Creek; Grant Lake; Gull Lake;
June Lake; Kirman Lake; Lane Lake; Laurel Lake, No. 1 and 2; Leavitt
Lake; Lee Vining Creek; Lee Vining Creek, South Fork; Little Walker
Lake; Little Walker River; Lost Cannon Lake; Lundy Lake; Mamie Lake;
Mammoth Creek; Mary Lake; McLeod Lake; McGee Creek; Mill Creek;
Molybdenite Creek; Odell Lake; Owens River, section 3; Robinson
Creek; Rock Creek, sections 1 and 2; Roosevelt Lake; Rush Creek;
Saddlebag Creek; Saddlebag Lake; Sherwin Creek; Silver Lake;
Steelhead Lake (Mill Creek); Tioga Lake; Topaz Lake; Towser Lake;
Trumbull Lake; Twin Lake, Upper and Lower (Bridgeport); Twin Lakes
Photo by Sterling Schat
(Mammoth); Virginia Creek; Virginia Lake, upper and lower; West South Lake, seen here on Opening Day last year, will be stocked throughout
Walker River, sections 2 and 3
the 2013 season by the Department of Fish and Wildlife.

High Sierra
Outfitters

All Your Outdoor Needs

A Friendly Family-Owned Operation

Lone pine • california
130 South Main Street
P.O. Box 628 • 93545

(760) 876-9994

Camping • Fishing • Hiking

• Fly Rods, Spinner Rods & Reels
• Bait & Tackle, Fishing Licenses
• Large Selection of Buck Knives
• Hiking Boots and Shoes
• Trekking Poles & Crampons
• Bear Canisters & Back Packs
• Outdoor Apparel
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Lone Pine
Sporting Goods

Spotlight on: Lone Pine (map on pg. 54)

Souvenirs & T-Shirts

Fishing and
Hunting
Licenses

S old
H ere !

Fishing Tackle
Wet & Dry Flys
Topo Maps
Guide Books
Food
Stoves
Packs
MSR Dealer
Backpacking Supplies
T-Shirts & Shorts

Lone Pine
Sporting
Goods

220 S. Main St.
Lone Pine, CA
(South of Stop Light)

(760) 876-5365
lpsg@lonepinetv.com
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Photo by Deb Murphy

Dad does the heavy lifting while the twins man the net at last year’s Southern Inyo Early Opener at Diaz Lake.

Rainbows, bass, catfish and
goldens for the taking
By Mike Gervais
Northbound travelers heading to angling waters in Inyo County will first come across
Lone Pine, a small community with lots to offer anglers seeking a modest stringer to
bring home, or a trophy-sized keeper to mount for bragging rights.
Lone Pine is also the first stop for many anglers because most of its fisheries open a
full two months before other seasonal waters (the Owens River and Pleasant Valley
Reservoir are open year-round). Recognized on the first Saturday each March, the
Southern Inyo Early Opener allows fishing on all waters south of Independence and west
of U.S. 395.
All season long from Lone Pine, fisherfolk have access to Diaz Lake, Tuttle Creek,
Lone Pine Creek and a treasure-trove of backcountry hot-spots.
Just south of Lone Pine, west of U.S.395, anglers will find a family-friendly lake with
all the amenities, tackle shop, campsites and even a playground for youngsters. And for
those anglers who grow tired of reeling in the trout, bass, bluegill and even catfish can
be found in Diaz Lake during the warmer months.
Warm-water fishing is also as good as it gets at the nearby Lower Owens River, east
of U.S. 395 in Lone Pine. Live baits are the best bets for bass and bluegills.

2013 Eastern Sierra Fishing Guide
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Did You Know?
Diaz Lake was formed by the 1872 Lone Pine earthquake on Tuesday, March 26,
1872 when 18 miles of the Owens Valley dropped approximately 20 feet and a new
spring opened, causing water to fill the lowland. Of the town's 250-300 residents, 27
are known to have died in the quake and 52 of the 59 houses were destroyed. Sixteen of
those killed in the quake are interred in a special cemetery for the quake victims. The
gravesite is a registered historic site located 200 feet west of U.S. 395, about a mile
north of Lone Pine.
Lone Pine resident Richard Cook said
the tried-and-true PowerBait and nightcrawlers are a necessity for the tackle box
when fishing Diaz, but added that jigs are
also pretty high on the list of must-haves.
One Lone Pine resident, who asked not
to be named, suggested anglers make their
first stop at the cliffs just north of the Diaz
Lake parking lot. She said it’s an easyaccess honey-hole that might produce
every kind of fish the Owens Valley has to
offer.
Diaz is open year-round, and also boasts
some added recreation in the way of water
skiing, swimming and boating.
But Lone Pine’s angling action doesn’t
stop at Diaz Lake. From U.S. 395, anglers
can head west on Whitney Portal Road to
find Lone Pine Creek and the famed Lone
Pine Creek Sand Trap, where leaving
without a limit is rare for any angler.
“The sand trap is clear, and wide open,
so there’s nothing to get snagged on,”
Cook said, adding that the sand trap is the
perfect destination for families with youngsters who are learning to fish.
Those who continue heading west on
Whitney Portal Road will find Tuttle Creek
and a campground of the same name that
are constant producers of rainbows thanks
to the Department of Fish and Wildlife
which has a regular stocking schedule at
the campground.
When fishing the creeks around Lone
Pine, Cook said, salmon eggs, worms,
crickets and Panther Martins are a safe
bet.
For those hoping to tie a fly in Lone
Pine, Jarett Coons of Sierra Mountain
Trout Guide Service said the sand trap and
any waters that can be reached out of
Whitney Portal (farther up Whitney Portal
Road) are good bets. “The further back
you go, the harder it is to get there, the better the fishing is,” he said.
About 10 miles southwest of Lone Pine
are Cottonwood Lakes and Cottonwood

Serving the High Sierra for over 118 years!

Since 1895 there has
been a Joseph’s
Market in the Owens
Valley.
Now Lone Pine’s
Joseph’s Bi-Rite
Market and
Bishop’s
Joseph’s
Bi-Rite
Market
are owned by
Monte & Cora
Williams
and Family.

2 Locations
LONE PINE STORE
Photo by Deb Murphy

119 S. Main Street
760-876-4378

The Lone Pine Sand Trap, located off of Whitney Portal Road, opens to fishing the first Saturday in March.
It’s a popular fishing hole, especially with locals and
younger anglers like these residents who enjoyed a
productive Early Opener in 2012.

Full Service Grocery Store with a
full line of Sierra Nevada Chileno
Peppers, local Baxters Honey and
Baxters Honey Peppers

Creek, where Coons said anglers will find
the seclusion they are seeking, and an
opportunity to stalk the elusive golden
trout, California’s state fish.
“Goldens are picky, picky, picky.
You’ve just got to look around and see
what’s flying around” before tying a fly,
Coons said. For bait anglers, local pros say
it’s best to stick with the natural selection
of worms or crickets if hunting for goldens, since they are native and, unlike rainbows stocked by the DFW, less inclined to
gobble up just anything that floats their
way.

211 N. Main Street
760-873-6388
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BISHOP STORE
Full Service Grocery Store with
Complete Deli, Party Trays & Smoothies.
Aunt Annie’s International Kitchen
Open Inside Joseph’s Bishop Store
and local Baxters Honey & Honey Peppers

We Accept ATM & All Major
Credit Cards in Both Stores

OPEN
DAILY
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A new
fish-catching
innovation in
Spinning Lures

“FISHEYE SPINNERS”

Check for availability
at your local
tackle shop

or email
FisheyeSpinners@cox.net
www.FisheyeSpinners.com

Fishing license fees
for 2013
Following are the prices for California fishing licenses for the 2013 season, as
listed at www.dfg.ca.gov.
Licences are required for all anglers age 16 or older.
The only times licenses will be not required this year are on California’s two free
fishing days, Saturday, July 6 and Saturday, Sept. 7.
The general Eastern Sierra trout season runs from Saturday, April 27 to Friday,
Nov. 15. Southern Inyo waters – south of Independence and west of U.S. 395 – open
for fishing on Saturday, March 2. Various other fisheries in Inyo and Mono counties
are open year-round. (Many other waters are subject to special regulations. Some of
these regulations can be found inside this guide; for a full list, visit the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife website.)

Annual Sport
Fishing Licenses

Short-Term Sport
Fishing Licenses

Valid from Jan. 1-Dec. 31

One-Day Sport Fishing License
(Resident or Non-Resident)*
$14.61

Resident Sport Fishing*
$45.93

Two-Day Sport Fishing License
(Resident or Non-Resident)*
$22.94

Non-Resident Sport Fishing*
$123.38

10-Day Non-Resident Sport
Fishing License*
$45.93

Duplicate Sport Fishing
$10.29
Free Low-Income Native
American Sport Fishing
No Fee

Just South of Lone Pine

Park Features:
• Spacious Pull-Thru Sites
• Full Hook-Up • Cable TV
• Handicap Facilities • Spa
• Showers • Laundry Facilities
• BBQ • Propane • Ice
• Mini Mart • Firewood
• Telephone • Club House
• Playground • Rental Cabins
• Wi-Fi Available

www.bouldercreekrvresort.com
2550 S. Hwy 395 • Lone Pine, CA 93545

For Reservations
Call 760-876-4243
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Second Rod Stamp*
$14.04
Duplicate Second Rod Stamp*
$3.24

Reduced Fee Low-Income
Senior Sport Fishing
$7.30

Lifetime Fishing
Licenses

Reduced Fee Disabled Veteran
Sport Fishing
$7.30

Available to residents only
Ages 0-9
$504.50

Free Mobility Impaired, Blind
or Developmentally Disabled
Sport Fishing
No Fee

Ages 10-39
$824

* Available for purchase online or from a
license agent.

Ages 40-61
$742.75
Ages 62+
$504.50
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Fisherman, know thy regs
Fish and Wildlife warden offers tips for avoiding a citation
By Darcy Ellis
For more than 124 years, California’s fish and game wardens – the
state’s first official law enforcement officers – have been tasked with
overseeing the protection of California’s marine, freshwater and wildlife resources. It’s a role that has evolved to include protecting residents and visitors and their property from harm.
This tradition of protection and enforcement is alive and well in
the Eastern Sierra, where Department of Fish and Wildlife game
wardens work year-round to keep the area’s resources and visitors
safe.
Each fishing season, and especially on Opening Day, the wardens
are out among the angling populace, patrolling fisheries for illegal or
unsafe activity, yes, but also helping to carry the message – by their
presence alone, through face-to-face conservations and friendly offerings of advice – about responsible angling practices.
In that spirit, and based on the most common mistakes or outright
violations wardens see every season, Lt. Bill Dailey of the California
DFW’s Bishop Office offers the following tips for anglers to avoid
incurring either a stern admonition or costly citation during their
Eastern Sierra fishing outings:
1. Get Licensed.
Photo courtesy Eastern California Museum/County of Inyo
While the cost of a license to sport-fish in California has steadily Intrepid anglers, and one determined dog, brave the snow and the face of a mountain
risen each year, so has the amount of the fine issued to anglers caught as they head for high-country trout in this vintage photograph. Nowadays, fishing the
fishing without one. (As of July 2011, the fine for failing to have a backcountry prior to season opener in late April will net you a hefty fine. Some areas,
See Regulations, page 14

such as Cottonwood Lakes out of Lone Pine, are off-limits until June.

Gardner’s

start right. start here.

®

AUTHORIZED CALIFORNIA
FISHING LICENSE AGENT
Bait • Tackle
Lures • Hooks • Worms
Boat Anchors • Crickets
Nets • Camping Gear
Make us your One Stop Shop
this year!

From A -Z Gardner’s has it!

104 S. Main St. • Lone Pine • 760-876-4208
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Regulations

Continued from page 13

valid license in your possession was $400.)
By law, every fisher age 16 and older
must purchase a license before dropping a
line in the water. The only exceptions are
California’s two free fishing days, which in
2013 are Saturday, July 6 and Saturday, Sept.
7.
A rule change that went into effect during
the 2010 season eliminated the long-standing
requirement that fishermen actually wear
their licenses on their persons at all times –
around their necks via lanyard, pinned to
their vests or hats, etc. However, anglers still
must have their licenses with them while
they’re fishing, whether folded in their pockets or wallets, or tucked away in the tackle
box. And chances are, if a patrolling DFW
warden wanders up to your fishing spot for a
chat, proof of a valid fishing license is the
first thing he or she is going to inquire
about.
“Always carry your license, make sure
the license is issued to you and,” Dailey said,
“that it’s valid for the date you’re angling.”
In other words, don’t try using your
brother-in-law’s license that expired two
days ago.
2. Know the Regulations.
Most Eastern Sierra anglers are aware of

Free Coffee

lee’s
frontier
liquor
Fishing Tackle • Bait
Beer • Wine • Liquor
Ice • Fresh Deli

the general rules governing the lakes,
streams, creeks and rivers of Inyo and Mono
counties:
• The vast majority of the fisheries do not
open to fishing until the last Saturday in
April, and close to angling on Nov. 15.
• Six waters – the East Walker River, Hot
Creek, Upper (above Benton Crossing Road)
and Lower Owens River, Pleasant Valley
Reservoir and Diaz Lake – are open yearround.
• The Southern Inyo Early Opener allows
access beginning the first Saturday in March
to fisheries south of Independence and west
of U.S. 395.
• The Sierra District’s general bag limit is
no more than five fish taken in a single day,
with no more than 10 in possession after two
or more days of fishing (this includes coolers
and back at camp).
• Night fishing is allowed in Inyo County,
but not in Mono County (except Topaz Lake,
where it’s prohibited from two hours after
sunset to one hour before sunrise).
However, myriad fisheries throughout the
Eastern Sierra are subject to additional or
special regulations that could land anglers in
hot water if they inadvertently violate them.
For instance, entire water bodies, or even
just portions of creeks or rivers, are off-limits
altogether, while other sections of rivers are

Diaz Lake
Campground
Operated by Owenyo Services

Early Opener
Trout Derby
March 2nd, 2013

Self Serve Gas & Diesel
Clean
Restrooms

South End of Lone Pine on 395

1900 S. Main • 760 876-5844
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$25.00 per site, per night
(Double Occupancy)
$3.00 each additional person
per night

Reservations
call (760) 876-4700

open to catch-and-release fishing only. Some
fisheries open to the public later in the season and close earlier than Nov. 15. Only
specific baits can be used in some areas.
According to Dailey, an angler’s best bet
for sorting out what’s allowed where is consulting the ultimate authority: DFW’s
“California 2012-2013 Freshwater Sport
Fishing Regulations” handbook. Copies are
available at most sporting goods stores, the
DFW Bishop Office at 407 W. Line St., Rm.
1, or online in pdf format at www.dfg.ca.
gov/regulations/FreshFish-Mar2012/.
“Always refer to the regulations for fishing in the Fish and Wildlife book,” Dailey
said. “Specifically, look up the water that
you intend to fish at.”
3. Follow the Signs.
Fishing spots that are subject to special
regulations are not only covered in DFW’s
booklet, but are usually marked with signage
in plain language outlining the general rules
for the area. Anglers literally have to walk
past these signs to get to the special-regulation fisheries. (Some signs get torn down or
destroyed. It is the angler’s responsibility to
look up the area’s regulations prior to fishing.)
These signs may sometimes include new
or recently updated regulations that have not
yet made it to print or are otherwise not yet

Best
Burgers
in town!
Beef
Turkey
Chicken
Buffalo
Venison
Elk
Ostrich
Veggie
Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Open 7 Days A Week
Beer & Wine Menu

Mt. Whitney Restaurant
227 S. Main Street
Lone Pine, CA 93545

(760) 876-5751
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“the small
hospital with a
big heart”

Photo by Sterling Schat

This brookie likes the taste of that nightcrawler just fine. In fact, worms and other
natural baits are the recommended enticements for high-country trout. It is also
recommended that wherever you decide to fish, you check in advance for special
regulations that might restrict what types of baits can and cannot be used there.

widely known.
“Pay attention to the wood or paper signs located in special regulation areas,” Dailey said.
4. Know Your Limits.
Aside from adhering to the general take and possession limits for
the Eastern Sierra when fishing the major, special-regulation-free
waters (see no. 2), anglers need to be aware of the limits for every
fishery they visit.
“Make sure you are following the take limit for that particular
water,” Dailey said. “Some waters do have zero take on them or
you’re only allowed to take two per day, not to exceed your possession limit. So they need to be aware of that.”
Again, Dailey recommends paying attention to those posted signs
and consulting the regulation handbook.
5. When in Doubt, Ask.
Oftentimes, our instincts can be our best friend.
Say, for instance, you notice you’re using live bait and treble
hooks in a section of river while everyone else is using artificial lures
and barbless hooks. While it’s possible you just missed the memo
regarding the best bets that day, that inner voice telling you to cease
and desist immediately is on to something.
You are, in fact, fishing in a special-regulation water.
Going back to Dailey’s advice about scoping the situation ahead
of time, don’t be afraid to ask about any special rules that might
apply to where you’re headed. Whether it’s the guys and gals at the
sporting goods stores, your gas station clerk, waitress, fellow anglers
out on the trail or local DFW Office, we’re all here to help, and if we
don’t know the answer we’ll point you to someone who does.
These special regs have been put in place to protect the fish, the
ecosystem and surrounding habitats, so it’s in everyone’s best interest that they’re followed.
Anyone witnessing what they suspect is illegal activity (such as
poaching) may call the CalTip hotline at (888) DFG-CALTIP.

Southern Inyo hoSpItal
24 hour emergency ServIce

760.876.55011
Hospital services
rUral HealtH
cliNic
across from hospital

760.876.1146

Hrs. M-F 8-7 • Sat 9-4

• Cardiology • Podiatry
• Ophthalmology • Dietary
• Chiropractic
• Counseling • Dermatology
• Telemedicine
• Pregnancy Care
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clinical laboratory
radiology
Ultrasound
c.t. scanner
Medical acute care
physical therapy
skilled Nursing Facility
Hospice

Southern Inyo
hoSpItal

501 eaSt locuSt Street
lone pIne, ca 93545
WWW.SIhD.org
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Spotlight on: Independence (map on pg. 55)

Valley-floor
creeks &
high-country
lakes pack 'em in
By Mike Gervais
Anglers looking for a small town with a lot of potential need look no farther than Independence, home to
Independence, George and Shepherd creeks and the
Onion Valley trailhead leading to a string of backcountry
lakes with tons of angling potential.
Locals like to talk up the nearby creeks and the
Department of Fish and Wildlife makes sure the waters
live up to their reputations by maintaining a regular
stocking schedule.
Lone Pine resident and local angler Richard Cook
said most of the local streams come equipped with campsites that are perfect for family trips. “Any of those
creeks, Georges, Shepherd and Division Creek (near
Aberdeen, to the north), are loaded if you spend the time
out there.”
Cook said hitting Independence’s babbling brooks
with salmon eggs, worms or Panther Martins is almost
guaranteed to get an angler bites.
While in the area of these waters, anglers might want
to check out the sand traps, especially at Independence
and Shepherd creeks, which are easily accessible, full of
trout and perfect for family-friendly fishing.
Photos courtesy Kelly Reade
For the more secluded fishing holes and a chance to
A trio of anglers show off their hefty stringers of trout pulled from the Shepherd Creek Sand
land
browns, which aren’t stocked by the Department of
Trap last June during the Independence Fishing Derby – the only competitive angling event in the
county with categories for both trout and warm-water fish. Look for bass and bluegill in Billy Lake Fish and Wildlife, he said anglers might want to consider
taking a stroll off the beaten path. “You’ve got to be
and the Lower Owens River.
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Did You
Know?

Photo courtesy Kelly Reade

Independence Creek is stocked with trout last summer in anticipation of the town’s
annual derby.

ready for a little hike, and do a little bushwhacking, but if you dig
into the bush around the creeks, there’s some pretty good
browns.”
Cook also said that amateur anglers are sure to catch the fishing
bug if they stick to the familiar campsites. “The campgrounds get
hit pretty good, but they (DFW) also stock pretty good up there, so
if you head downstream a little ways, you should do pretty good.”
For more of a challenge, Cook said to head upstream and get to
higher elevations for good brook trout pools. Brooks tend to be
more elusive than their rainbow cousins, so many locals suggest
anglers tread lightly and look in areas that are less populated than
the big, crowded ’bow pools.
West of Independence, anglers looking for solitude may want to
check out Onion Valley, where a trailhead will take them to
Robinson Lake and Golden Trout Lakes. Taking the trail to
Kearsage Pass will also lead anglers to Matlock Bench and Slim
Lakes, though the hike means you’ve got to be willing to work to
wet your line.
Jarett Coons of Sierra Mountain Trout Guide Service also said
heading east on Mazourka Canyon Road on the south end of
Photo courtesy Kelly Reade
Independence will take anglers to a set of “finger” ponds perfect for Yet another Independence area sand trap turns away
trying flies.
a happy customer.

Standing outside
the northern door of
the Eastern California
Museum, if you look
toward the
Courthouse flagpole,
then straight up to
the top of the Inyo
Mountains, you can
see a protrusion on
the horizon – a 660foot granite monolith
rising from the crest
of the mountain
range. According to
local Paiute lore, the
monolith was created
when Winnedumah,
a Paiute Medicine
Man and brother of
Tinnemaha, went up
the mountains to pray
to Taupee, the God of
the Paiutes, that his
brother would defeat
a massive enemy
army. The Great
Spirit responded with
a fierce storm that
struck Winnedumah
with lightning, turning him into stone so
he would be able to
watch over his people.
When the enemies
saw what had happened they fled back
to their homelands
never to return again.

Great Fuel Prices!
“Your One Stop Shop on Hwy. 395”
Fishing Supplies, Hot Food,
Sandwiches, Ice,
Propane, Snacks,
Native American Handmade
Souvenirs & Jewelry
You could win
One Million Dollars
at Winnedumah Wins Casino
Located 2.5 miles north of Independence
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Creating lifelong fishermen
Annual free fishing day for kids focuses on fun with an eye to the future

Photo courtesy Bruce Ivey

Dan Stewart and two very happy, first-time fishermen at the historic Mt. Whitney Fish Hatchery for the Free Kids
Fishing Day. The event passes on the fly-fishing expertise of volunteers to youngsters who are allowed to catch up
to two lunkers from the facility’s ponds.

By Marilyn Blake Philip
Young anglers, new and experienced,
will have a chance to learn anew and catch
a few at local, historic fish hatchery ponds
this May.
The fifth annual Free Kids Fishing Day
festivities will start at 8 a.m. and end at
11a.m., Friends of Mt. Whitney Fish
Hatchery President Bruce Ivey said. With
no firm date set as of late January, Ivey
added, “Our Kids Fishing Day is always in
the middle of May.
“The goal of this particular event is to
introduce young people to fishing.
Hopefully they become lifelong fisherman
and learn to appreciate the resource, which
is of course the fish, and the environment
they live in,” Ivey said.
Youngsters, ages 15 and under, may
arrive as landlubbers but will perhaps
leave as novice anglers, hauling home
fresh catches, self-adorned T-shirts and
little heads full of new casting and fly-ty

Eastern California
Museum & Bookstore

Acclaimed Native American Basket Wing,
Mining, Mountaineering, Pioneering
Climber Norman Clyde,
Los Angeles Aqueduct,
Mary Austin
and Manzanar

Chief Joseph, Nez Perce
Photogravures by Edward S. Curtis
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Open Weekends
and everyday from 10 to 5
(760) 878-0364
155 N. Grant St.
www.inyocounty.us/ecmuseum

Some of the 400
Paiute-Shoshone
baskets on exhibit

3 blocks
west of
the
Historic Court
House
in
Independence
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ing techniques. Of course, experienced
young anglers are invited as well.
The event will be held at the historic Mt.
Whitney Hatchery. According to Wikipedia.
com, the hatchery “has played an important
role in the preservation of the golden trout,
California’s state fish.” Ivey added that
“golden trout, no matter where they are
found in the world,” come from the Upper
Kern Plateau west of Lone Pine “by way of
the Mt. Whitney Fish Hatchery.”
With Ivey at the helm, Free Kids Fishing
Day is put on by the group Friends with the
help of Aguabonita Flyfishers, out of
Ridgecrest, and California Department of
Fish and Wildlife. Aguabonita Flyfishers
has been part of Free Kids Fishing Day for
the last three years, said club member
Chuck Newmeyer. “We set up a small flycasting area” where the children can receive
fly-tying and fly-casting instruction. “We
help them catch fish. And we set up an
insect display” to teach the young anglers
about bait. Newmeyer said the club has also
joined Friends and others in the “resurrection of the hatchery to its original configuration.”
Ivey said the Aguabonitas “do a great
job.” According to www.aguabonita.home.
mchsi.com, the non-profit club was founded
in 1979 in part to “encourage and assist others to become flyfishers and true sportsmen.”
Free Kids Fishing Day youngsters will
have a two-fish limit opportunity to use
their newly-honed tying and casting skills
to catch and take home fresh trout for the
family dinner table. Help with cleaning and
packaging their catch is all part of the package. While visitors will be welcome to stay
after the event, Ivey said, the two-fish catch
is the limit and no catch-and-release will be
allowed.
There will be a variety of outdoor games,
such as a casting contest, which involves
casting a weight into target circles, and the
gyotaku T-shirt activity. Gyotaku is a centuries-old form of Japanese fish printing,
wherein fish shapes are coated with ink or
paint and transferred to a material to create
an image of a fish. The T-shirt painting
activity is the only part of the event for
which there will be a nominal charge,
explained Ivey.
“There will also be a donation can available to help us pay for the fish the kids
catch,” he said.
For more information, call the Friends of
Mt. Whitney Fish Hatchery at (760) 8782127 or email bruceivey@ymail.com.

Photo courtesy Bruce Ivey

Getting to fish the picturesque ponds of the Mt. Whitney Fish Hatchery is an opportunity reserved only for youth
ages 15 and under, once a year when local volunteers and fly-fishing experts lend their time and talents to teaching
kids how to fish responsibly.

Visit Independence, CA on
Father’s Day Weekend for the Annual

independence

fishing
derby
Saturday,
June 15, 2013

This is a FREE Blind Bogey Event … Lots of Prizes,
Silent Auction & Live Music at the Weigh-in
Weigh-in from 10:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at Dehy Park
Awarding of Prizes begins at 4:00 p.m. at Dehy Park

Fishing Fun for the Whole Family!
Come fish the ponds and streams in and around
Independence, CA in the beautiful Eastern Sierra
For more information, contact 760-878-2037 or
kellyreade@gmail.com
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Photo courtesy Eastern California Museum

This angler had no problems hauling in a circa 1920s weight limit of trout – or with multi-tasking. But not everyone’s an old-hand when it comes to tried-and-true tricks
and techniques, and even the veteran anglers come away skunked now and again. Luckily, there’s five simple tips that, when followed, can improve any fisherman’s
chances of success.

Five tips for better troutin’
Simple ways to improve your Eastern Sierra angling experience
By Ronnie Kovach

Legendary trout lakes like Crowley,
Convict, Bridgeport and Twin recurrently
produce double-digit weight lunkers each
season. Fly, spin and bait fishermen also
sing the praises of famous meandering
waters like the Owens and Walker rivers to
beautiful Rush Creek connecting the four

lakes of the popular June Lake loop.
For years now on my weekly radio and
TV shows, combined with hundreds of
published articles, seminars and lectures, I
have emphasized that only a mere 10 percent of the smartest trout fishermen are
catching 90 percent of all the trout in the

Photo by Brian Munoz

The Eastern High Sierra is arguably
one of the most popular and diverse trout
meccas in the world. From rainbow and
brown trout to brookies and goldens, this
mountain basin has some of the best trophy trout angling on the planet as well.

Open 7 days a week • 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

775-572-3200

Hwy. 264 to Dyer,
in Fish Lake Valley, NV
www.esmeraldarv.com and on Facebook
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Full hook-up RV Park & CABIN Rentals

24 hour GAS & DIESEL • Fishing/Hunting Licenses & Tackle
Beer, Liquor, Tobacco, Drinks & Ice • Snacks & full line of grocery items
Fresh Made Hot & Cold Deli Foods in our “Outback Deli”
Largest selection of FIREWORKS in Central Nevada
We hope you’ll visit our “secret” recreational valley soon!
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High Sierra. Here then are five smokin’ hot secret tips that will serve to put you into that elite group of accomplished trout anglers.
1. A LIGHT LEADER IS CRITICAL. Far too often when shore or boat fishermen are soaking their baits such as night crawlers
and floating dough baits, they simply overlook the need to use an 18- to 36-inch length of gossamer 2- to 3-lb. test leader line that
the hook is attached to. Most novice fisherman have spinning reels spooled with 4- to 6-lb. test monofilament line. This is pretty fine
diameter to begin with, so they simply tie their hooks to it. Trout are highly sensitive feeders and have very good eyesight. The 4- to
6-lb. test mono is usually too large in diameter and simply will not fool a finicky rainbow or brown trout that often. You must scale
down even further and use that spider web-like 2- to 3-lb. test monofilament as the main connecting link between the hook and your
bait.
2. OWNER MOSQUITO HOOKS. These single barb hooks are far and away the most popular hook used for trout in the High
Sierra. Made by the Owner Hook Company of Japan, the Mosquito model is wire thin and needle sharp. You can use it practically
with any bait. With the most minimal of hook-setting, the ultra sharp barb on the Mosquito hook will penetrate the bone structure in
the mouth of even those 10-lb. trophies quickly. Almost every tackle shop from Bishop to Lee Vining stocks these tiny hooks. Because
they are so wire thin and needle sharp, they match well with that ultra lite 2- to 3-lb. leader line you will be using with your live and
prepared bait offerings.
3. GET YOUR BITE ON! Seeing is believing, and I produced three new trout films for my weekly series in which the BITE ON
attractant literally saved the filming. Here too, most all the area tackle shops stock this liquid fish attractant in small convenient bottles.
On one outing fishing off the shore at Silver Lake, squirting a few drops of BITE ON to our existing baits all of a sudden lit up the
action and produced five fish limits for us in less than an hour. Similarly, applying the BITE ON to a variety of soft plastic artificial
lures, my film crew was able to trigger outstanding action on an otherwise very slow day, remarkably fishing all the way down to
55-foot depths at gin-clear Convict Lake.
4. BRING YOUR OWN ANCHOR. If you expect to rent a boat to fish the myriad lakes in this region, consider purchasing your
own 15- to 20-lb. anchor with about 150 feet of anchor rope. This is a one-time purchase and will really help when you fish from a
boat you might rent for a day at all the diverse lakes in the Eastern Sierra. The afternoon winds will toss an aluminum rental boat from
side to side, spinning as the winds change direction. An extra anchor will let you keep both the bow and the stern of the aluminum
rental boat stationary, making fishing a lot easier.
5. DRESS WARM. As simple as this sounds, far too often I have guests with me that are so under dressed in the chilly mornings
and late afternoons, that they remain miserable during the fishing hours. Wear layered clothing and warm head wear. Invest in a pair
of wool or neoprene fishing gloves. When hypothermia or the first stages of frost bite set in, it becomes near impossible to do any
serious troutin’ as your body shifts into survival mode. Take care of your feet as well. Heavy duty woolen socks or insulated boots are
highly recommended even during the summer months. Remember, you can always shed the layers of clothing you have on as the day
temperatures increase.
Well there you have it, five really simple things you can do to improve your angling experience while here in the High Sierra. If
you prefer to bait fish, also remember to change your offerings frequently, and reel in a few feet every few minutes. Trout like to home
in on a moving bait or lure. If you become lazy while fishing from the boat or on the shore just soaking a bait an hour at end without
moving it, you may end up “still not getting bit.”
Good luck and great troutin’.
(Ronnie Kovach is a best-selling author, celebrated host of Radio Outdoor Expeditions on Angels Baseball Radio, and Fishing
Ventures on FOX Sports West, as well as a former professional guide and outfitter.)

2012
National
Champion
Specializing in
Fish, over 30
years experience
in big game
& birds

Davidson Taxidermy
Classes Available
Big Pine, California
www.fishmount.com
(760) 938-3218
(760) 793-3131 Mobile
(888) 383-3218 toll Free
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Spotlight on: Big Pine (map on pg. 56)

Head west for prime waters
By Mike Gervais

Photos by Deb Murphy

Idyllic Baker Pond (above left), not far from town, is popular with children and young families, while visitors tend to
enjoy and have success at the creeks running through Big Pine area campgrounds, such as Tinnemaha (above right).

HI-COUNTRY MARKET
AND HARDWARE
24-Hour
Gas
& Diesel

Hunting & Fishing Licenses
Everything you need in one stop
Tackle • Live Crickets • Nightcrawlers
Firewood • Solid Block Ice • Groceries
Beer Cave • Wine • Liquor • Sandwiches
RV, Auto & Camping Supplies • Tools
101 N. Main Street • Big Pine, CA • (760) 938-2067
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Big Pine, nestled between Independence
and Bishop, is known less for the towering
sequoia that guards the intersection at
State Route 168 and U.S. 395, than it is for
the outstanding angling opportunities it
provides for both bait and fly fishermen.
Big Pine is a stepping off point for
access to treasured waters, including Baker
Creek and ponds, the aptly named Big
Pine Creek, which runs directly through
town, and the cleverly named backcountry
Lakes One through Seven.
Sierra Mountain Trout Guide Service
owner and Big Pine resident Jarett Coons
said he prefers a fly rod over a standardissue bait rod and reel, and for him, the
angling doesn’t get any better than First
Lake. “In Big Pine, I like going up high,
you can spend a lot of time up there,"
Coons said. “Sometimes, those fish will
rise all day.”
From U.S. 395, head west on Baker
Street and continue into the Sierra to the

Stay in Big Pine

Access Big Pine Creek &
the Palisade Glacier Area
Motel AMenities

• Clean & Quiet
• Full Kitchen Suites
• Microwave &
Refridgerator in
All Rooms
• Coin-Op Laundry
• BBQ Area
• Fish Cleaning &
Freezing Facility
Toll Free Reservations (866) 609-3785
www.BristleconeMotel.com
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Did You Know?
A few miles south of Big Pine on U.S.
395, travelers will find a scenic turn-off that
overlooks the seasonal home of a local herd
of tule elk. The herd of tule elk was transplanted into the Owens Valley in the 1950s
from California’s Central Valley to protect
the species. Generally, the herd can be found
at the site spring through fall, as the elk stay
on or close to irrigated fields to take advantage of the ample water and feed.

site of the old Glacier Lodge. Anglers
looking for the lodge will be following Big
Pine Creek, where Coons said they will
find excellent angling opportunities for
brookies (at the higher elevations) and
rainbows (closer to town). From the lodge,
anglers will find a crystal-clear pond,
chock-full of stockers, and the trailhead
that will lead to Lakes One through
Seven.
At Lake One, Coons advised fly guys
to tie a No. 18 scud or Sierra White Dots.
See Big Pine, page 24

Photo courtesy Sierra Mountain Trout Guide Service

Fishing guide Jarett Coons, a catch-and-release advocate, says anglers can stay plenty busy with brookies like
this guy in the North Fork of Big Pine Creek. Last summer they went crazy for dry flies such as caddis.

GLACIER LODGE

Nestled just under 8,000 feet
in the Eastern High Sierra.
Hiking • Fishing • Horseback
Riding in the picturesque High Sierra.
Hike the John Muir Trail
Palisades Glaciers • Temple Craig

760-938-2837
760-920-0492
FOR INFO & RESERVATIONS

Great Backcountry Fishing
is a short, scenic hike away.
• Fully Equipped Cabins
• Tent & RV sites
(some w/full hookups)
• BBQ Meals Served Daily
• Overnight Parking for Hikers

• General Store
• Showers
• Pond & Creek Stocked
Weekly with Nice Size Fish
Throughout the Season

GLACIER LODGE
P.O. BOX 370, BIG PINE, CA 93513

www.jewelofthesierra.com • glacierlodge395@aol.com
Glacier Lodge is a permittee of the Inyo National Forest
Service, U.S. Forest Service
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Big Pine
Continued from page 23

Photo courtesy Sierra Mountain Trout Guide Service

A short (four-mile) hike along the North Fork of Big Pine Creek to the outlet at First Lake not only affords this
view of Temple Crag and the aquamarine water, but also prime fishing for ’bows, brooks and browns.

Food Mart
Auto
Service
Center

Welcome
Fishermen

He said heading to the inlet should
prove productive for ’bows, brooks and
browns. He said all seven lakes seem to
fish well with the same basic set-up, so
plan on making a day of the trip and hitting more than one spot. “If you’re bait
fishing, crickets are probably your best
bet,” he added.
For those who prefer bait fishing,
Regan’s Sporting Goods owner Reagan
Slee said Baker Campground, adjacent
to Baker Ponds and Baker Creek, is an
easy-access, family-friendly destination.
Located just off U.S. 395 (head west on
Baker Street), the campsite is literally
next door to the ponds and creek. Slee
said Panther Martins and mini-jigs are a
good bet, but the tried-and-true
PowerBait, nightcrawlers and crickets
are always worth a shot.
Just south of Big Pine, on the east
side of U.S. 395, anglers will find the
vast and shallow Tinnemaha Reservoir,
one of the area’s better bass fishing
waters.
Just south of the reservoir, near the
Fish Springs Fish Hatchery, eager anglers
will find Little Fish Springs. The same
waters that feed the hatchery and make
for such ideal conditions for rearing
stockers comes into play, and Coons said
a skilled angler can catch dozens of rainbows, and “never see two that look the
same.” He pointed out that the ideal
waters give the trout a healthy look and
bring out the various colors that gave
rainbows their name.

Easy
RV Access

109 S. Main
Street
760-938-2100 • www.bigpineshell.com
Big Pine
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Lasting lessons
Annual camp molding young minds
one fly rod at a time
By Marilyn Blake Philip
Teaching a child to fish gives him or her more than a hobby,
more than a character-building opportunity and even more than a
subsistence skill. It teaches a child to love the Eastern Sierra and
its angling offerings for a lifetime, say the experts.
Fostering such a love for the area and its most popular pasttime
is a chief goal of the Third Annual Fish Camp at Bishop City
Park, being held the weekend of Saturday, April 27 and Sunday,
April 28. In past years, “it’s been a good mix of kids, everywhere
from 6-12 years old, boys and girls,” said City of Bishop Parks
Supervisor Dan McElroy.
McElroy, the event’s originator and one of six veteran anglers
and guides who will staff the camp, explained that the Annual
Fish Camp is a collaborative effort which includes City of Bishop,
Department of Fish and Wildlife, many local merchants and Los
Angeles Department of Water and Power. “DWP supplies the
land; we don’t own it. That portion of the park (where the camp
is held) is theirs.”
There are only 25 openings for the Fish Camp and participants
are advised to register early. McElroy
said that registration is expected to
run from April
13-26 at City Hall,
377 W. Line St. See
City of Bishop
Community Service
Secretary Karey
Poole weekdays
from 8 a.m.-4:30
p.m. The $10 per
child registration
fee includes use of
fishing tackle if the
kids don’t have
their own; and
lunch, courtesy of
Subway, on the first
day.
(Sunday’s
breakfast will be on
Image of copy-righted Horizon California Publications
the city.) Each year,
material
registration monies Sixty years ago, the Izaak Walton Club sought to
also go right back inspire, educate and instill youth with a love of angling
into buying new through its annual “Fishing Hole” event, profiled here
gear for the next in the 1953 edition of the Eastern Sierra Fishing Guide
camp,
McElroy in an article accompanied by a photo of the McCoy
boys: (l-r) Gary, Carl and Dennis. Though long gone, the
said.
Izaak Walton Club’s work is being carried on through
Saturday’s 11 events such as the annual Fish Camp at Bishop City
a.m.-2 p.m. agenda Park.

Fishing
Live Bait
Ammo

Hunting
Archery
Apparel

bishop, California

(760) 872-3000

963 N. Main street • www.hunt-fish-sierra.com

we sell licenses!

See Camp, page 26
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Camp
Continued from page 25

is packed with activities designed to enrich the
children’s understanding of their relationship to
the Eastern Sierra’s great outdoors, the value of
appreciating, coexisting with and nurturing the
environment.
McElroy said he and the other instructors,
all friends he recruited – Mark Rosen, Jarett
Coons, Don Roberts, Fred Rowe and Dan
Stewart – will teach proper casting and flytying techniques. The kids will be in good
hands. Coons said of Rowe, a certified casting
instructor, “Only he can get six kids all at one
time to cast right.”
The young anglers will learn not only what
fish bite on, but when and where they feed at
different times of the day. Rowe, who has a
degree in fishery biology, said that a holistic
approach to trout fishing is the essence of fly
fishing, an art which takes into account factors
such as how water temperature affects feeding
and the time of day a hatch – the transition
period of bait insects from aquatic to airborne
life – will be out. “Once you understand that, it
affects your whole approach to fishing. It’s not
just throwing bait out there. It’s presenting the
bait in a way that simulates the organism the
trout feed on. The challenge for me now is in

Culver’s
Sporting
Goods
Established in 1918

Your Complete
Fishing & Hunting
Headquarters
Bait & Tackle • Ice
• Latest Info • Live Crickets
• Camping Supplies
156 S. Main • Bishop • CA

(760) 872-8361

CORTLAND & ORVIS
fly fishing PRO SHOPS
• GUNS • AMMO
Large Selection of Tasmanian Devil Lures
Lead Core & Down Rigger Supplies

Photo courtesy Sierra Mountain Trout Guide Service

Don Roberts (right, seated) teaches Bishop Kids Fish
Camp 2012 participants, and their parents, the rudiments of the art of fly tying.

teaching others, so kids can be more successful.
We encourage parents to come out and join
their kids. They are ultimately the ones who
will encourage the kids to keep on doing it and
the parents get hooked, too.”
Instructors will also impart the finer points
of fishing and water safety. The “Life of a Bug”
lesson will teach how to identify bait insects
and bait larvae that live under rocks along the
canal, insects like caddis, may flies, stone flies
and midges. “Those are the top four,” explained

• experience • integrity • results •

Residential & Commercial Service

R.V. PARTS & REPAIRS
Call for Appointments
Our highly skilled and friendly technicians
are on-call 24/7 to help you
with your propane emergencies

Gary Rainwater

With Drive Thru
Easy In & Out
for Larger R.V.’s

Lic. #01268737

We specialize in:
• Servicing Residential and
Commercial Propane
Customers from June Lake
to Lone Pine
• R.V. and Cylinder Re-Fueling
• R.V. Parts and Repairs
www.easternsierrapropane.com

760-872-2955
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Coons, a professional fishing guide. DFW will
show the kids how Sierra waterways are stocked
and set up a “living stream display, a semi-natural habitat that gives kids knowledge of natural
species in the Eastern Sierra,” McElroy said.
“We encourage parents to stay and learn as
much as they can and come back to help out at
the derby on Sunday,” McElroy said. “Parents
get an education, too; you see them learning
along with their kids,” agreed Coons. Besides,
parents can help their kids haul home gift bags
full of fishing gear donated by local retailers.
On Sunday, the kids will put their newlyacquired or -refined techniques to the test at the
catch-and-release derby. After breakfast at 8
a.m., the young anglers will head to the City
Park pond with barbless hooks and other tackle
in hand. “One of our goals is to make sure every
kid catches a fish at the derby,” McElroy said,
and in the past they’ve even caught “fish
upwards of 5 lbs., big browns.”
DFW will boost the kids’ chances by adding
more rainbows to the pond’s already healthy
population of blue gills, rainbows and browns,
bass, catfish and carp. It is a competitive event,
though, with three prize categories: Biggest
Fish, the First Fish Caught and the Most Fish
Caught. Winners will earn real “swag, the good
stuff – fly rods, vests and any other gear I can

Broker/Owner

Bishop Office
(760) 872-2809
Toll-Free
(888) 828-4868

www.highsierrarealty.info
gary@highsierrarealty.info
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Photo courtesy Sierra Mountain Trout Guide Service

The Class of 2012 at the Second Annual Kids Fish Camp at Bishop City Park. The third annual, two-day event is scheduled for Saturday, April 27 and Sunday, April 28.

finagle out of local suppliers,” McElroy said.
And then there’s the intangible reward each
child gets – the only-once-a-year opportunity to
fish the City Pond.
“Our goal is to create future anglers that
respect our environment and the Eastern Sierra,”
McElroy said. To that end, the camp teaches
young anglers fishing etiquette, the value of
catch-and-release fishing and the art and science of fly fishing, Coons said. The camp also
helps the youngsters grow as people, he added.

They learn how to deal with frustration and
“I’ve seen shy, cowering kids come out of their
shell by the end of the day … And when they
hook their first fish, they’ll remember that and
want to protect that place so they can preserve
it, so there’ll always be plenty of fish for everyone.”
Perhaps the ultimate life lesson is one that
can be used in all walks of life, McElroy said.
“Fishing is a lesson in patience.”
Rowe said, “In the past, we’ve focused on
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local kids, advertised locally, but we want to
become open to out-of-towners and then offer
additional camps later in the season through
July and August for local kids.
“My biggest disappointment is my biggest
success,” said Rowe. Some of the kids have
been taught so well that sometimes they don’t
return to camp the next year. They’ve taken
“the knowledge we’ve given them to the first
day of Opener. In a sense, that’s their graduation.”

Steve & Julie Garrison / owners

Foreign & Domestic

FAST Service

Marsh’s

automotive

Friendly
Honest
Reliable

386 S. Sneden St. • Bishop

760.873.7364
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Spotlight on: Bishop Creek Canyon (map on pg. 57)

An angling
mecca
west of
Bishop
By Mike Gervais
For the indecisive angler who can’t decide
on a fly or bait rod or stream or lake fishing, the
Bishop Creek Drainage, a canyon home to the
South, Middle and North forks of Bishop Creek,
North and South lakes and Lake Sabrina, is the
only stop they need to make.
The first turnoff in the canyon will lead
anglers to South Lake, where local fishing guru
and Reagan’s Sporting Goods owner Reagan
Slee says the best fishing spots are near the inlet
and islands on the south side of the lake, or at the
dam near the boat launch and parking lot on the
south side.
“The inlet is always the most popular if you
can get back there,” Slee said, adding that renting a boat or kayak will get anglers to the inlets
easy enough and, on the rare occasion that the
fish aren’t biting there, will give them easy
access to the rest of the lake.
By following Line Street a short cast west of
Bishop, anglers will find Intake II, one of the
most visited waters in the Eastern Sierra and
home to easy-access fishing geared towards all
ages and skill levels.
“Intake II is super-popular,” Slee said. “Most
of the locals don’t go out there because it gets
super-populated in the summer, but it does produce a lot of fish.”
Slee said just about any bait an angler wants
to try has a good chance at Intake, “and it’s real
popular with the fly guys too. Try streamers and
small dry flies.”
Intake’s shores are also home to one of the
many campsites the Drainage has to offer, so
lodging is available almost every day of the
season.
Following the highway past Intake and the
community of Aspendell, a right turn will take
anglers to North Lake, one of Slee’s favorite
fisheries since childhood.
“I grew up fishing North Lake with my dad,”
Slee said. “It’s a really good place for kids, and
they remember it because of the cliff road leading up there. North Lake is also popular with the
fly-and-bubble guys because it’s small and concealed from the elements.”
Streamers and dry flys are a good bet for fly
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Photo by Darcy Ellis

North Lake makes an idyllic summertime destination for anglers seeking both serenity and high-country trout.
North Lake is also a good jumping off point for backcountry fishing via either the Lamarck Lakes trail (which also
leads to Grass Lake), or Piute Pass.

Photo courtesy Parchers Resort

Photo courtesy Lake Sabrina Boat Landing

A man-made dam at the terminus of State Route 168,
Lake Sabrina offers ample shoreline and big fish.

Natalie Malone of Santa Clarita with a 5.07-lb. rainbow
caught at South Lake last summer using the Sierra
Slammers grasshopper jig with a baby brookie trout
worm trailer.

Photo by Sterling Schat

One of the most popular fisheries in the canyon, Intake II is ideal for small boats and float tubes.
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Did You Know?
At the start of State Route 168 just west
of Bishop is the Bishop Creek Battleground,
a California Historic Landmark, with a
plaque telling the story of the Battle of
Bishop Creek, waged between white settlers
and indigenous people in April 1862. At the
route’s terminus some 15 miles later lies
Lake Sabrina, created in 1907 by a dam
built on the middle fork of Bishop Creek to
supply a constant flow of water to hydraulic
power plants. The power plants were some
of the first in California, built by the Bishop
Light and Power Company, which is now
Southern California Edison.
fishermen, but those planning to sink their
bait may want to check out the inlet and
outlet. The outlet, Slee said, “has a big flat
area that the fish like to hang out in.”
At the North Lake campground, anglers
will find the trailhead to Grass Lake and a
short hike to a semi-secluded natural body
of water that boasts brookies that will bite
bait or flies.
Those who pass by the North Lake turnoff will eventually come to Lake Sabrina.
Slee advised those who don’t want to hike
around the lake to test the waters at the
dam. For those feeling a bit more adventurous, Slee said renting a boat or kayak or
hiking to the back side of the lake and finding its inlets is probably best.
Each of the above-mentioned lakes feed
countless fishing holes along one of the
three branches of Bishop Creek, where
anglers will find a host of ’bows and brookies chomping at the bit to get a taste of red
salmon eggs. Slee also said the creek is a
good place to try mini jigs and Panther
Martins. “I think the South Fork is super
popular, there are good benches and right
above Bishop Creek Lodge slows down.
The North Fork and Middle Fork have
pretty good fishing too. I’d stick with
salmon eggs or crickets.”
Just before South Lake and along Bishop
Creek, anglers who are up for a moderate
but steep hike will find the parking lot and
trailhead for Tyee Lakes, a loop trail that
passes six lakes containing rainbows and
brook trout.
At South Lake, anglers will find the
Bishop Pass trailhead, a gateway to the
John Muir Trail, Treasure, Chocolate and
Ruwau lakes, as well as the popular Long
Lake.
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Keeping the fishing fruitful
Chamber launches effort to load lunkers in Bishop area waters
By Marilyn Blake Philip

Photo by David Hefner/Bishop Area Chamber of Commerce & Visitors Bureau

Tim Alpers plants some of his legendary namesakes last fall in the Owens River outside of Bishop. The big guys
were purchased from Inland Aquaculture Group with money raised by the Bishop Chamber of Commerce.

Inyo Mono Association for the Handicapped

Sierra Thrift Mall
we have
what you
forgot!
• Camping Gear
• Ski Equipment
• Outdoor Wear

and MUCH
MUCH MORE!
371 S. Warren Street in Bishop

1 block west off of U.S. 395 behind Perry Motors

(760) 873-8691

Proceeds benefit IMAH's adults with intellectual disabilities
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Bishop’s chamber of commerce has
launched a new fish-stocking program to
help ensure that there is plenty in Eastern
Sierra streams and lakes to attract anglers
far and near.
The Feed Our Fish program, created to
fill the space left vacant by Adopt-a-Creek,
is administered by the Bishop Chamber of
Commerce and Visitors Bureau. Its fundraising campaign, launched in late 2012, is
aimed at “people who enjoy fishing here
and we ask them to pitch in,” Chamber of
Commerce and Visitors Center Executive
Director Tawni Thomson said. “When
Adopt-a-Creek lost its funding, the
Chamber decided we’d try to do something” to keep local fisheries well-stocked.
The goal is to raise $50,000 in 2012-013.
“That would be awesome but even $10,000
would make a difference.”
Thomson described the Chambers’
approach to Feed Our Fish fundraising as
“pretty low-key because 100 percent of the
contributions go directly to stocking so
there won’t be an ad campaign with posters and all that. We feel that people who do
invest, appreciate knowing that their $100
(for example) goes to fish stocking, not
overhead.”
Feed Our Fish’s goal is to plant 2- to
5- or even 6-lb. Alpers trophy trout in
Bishop area waterways, Thomson
explained. “We get a screaming deal …
We negotiated the best possible deal so we
can plant a mix of big, fat trophies and a
large number of fish, in general, and there
are hold-overs” that survived the last fishing season.
That “screaming deal” is courtesey of
Inland Aquaculture. Office Manager
Raven Angeles said, “We donate a certain
percentage of the Alpers (to Feed our
Fish). We just want the locals and visitors
to be happy campers. If everyone goes
home with an Alpers trout we will be
delightfully happy.”
According to the fundraising flyers
which the Chamber sent last to previous
out-of-area Adopt-a-Creek sponsors last
year, Feed Our Fish needs donations to
ensure “there are plenty of fish to catch
year-round.” The flyers were donated by
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Los Angeles-based printer, Patrick Givvin
of Devine Printing in Newbury Park.
Donors will receive “Proud Support: Feed
our Fish Bishop Area Trout Stocking
Program” stickers, which were donated
by Alpine Signs owners Joe and Caryn
Todd.
Thus far, Feed Our Fish has received
$3,200, primarily from Southern
California, Thomson said. “Anaheim,
Whittier, Ridgecrest, Fontana, Simi
Valley, to name a few. People don’t mind
investing to keep the fishing fruitful.”
Several local individuals and businesses
have also contributed, including “NewCali
Landscapes, Aspendell Cabins, 395 Store
and Dave and Karen Smith at Culvers.”
The fish-stocking program also netted
more than $400 from the 2012 fishing
season opener dinner art auction. Those
works of art were donated by local artists
Linda Arnold, Pat Crowther, Ron Oriti,
Bob Rice, Tony Rowell, Beverly
Schroeder, Mickey Short and Carol Taylor
and by Cookes Fine Photography.
Feed our Fish stocked its first two
batches of Alpers in Bishop Creek Canyon
lakes and streams in September and
October 2012.
This spring, the Chamber will ask
local businesses and anglers for their support at events like the Blake Jones Derby.
And, taking it to the streets, Thomson will
make and distribute donated collection
jars with homemade labels to every business, agency or other public venue “that
will take one.”
Thomson said Feed Our Fish compliments Department of Fish and Wildlife
efforts. They are not able to stock as they
used to do; “they are still doing a damn
good job locally but times have changed
economically.”
There is one key difference between
Feed Our Fish and its predecessor, Adopta-Creek, which focused primarily on fish
stocking during the summer and in the
Bishop Creek Canyon area only, Thomson
said. The goal of Feed Our Fish is to stock
year-round program, even during the offseason – stocking in the Pleasant Valley
Reservoir and lower Owens River areas
as well as in Bishop Creek Canyon.
There’s another difference between the
two programs. Adopt-a-Creek had a large
creek clean-up component. At this point,
Feed Our Fish has no “plans to initiate
creek clean-up,” Thomson said. “We

could coordinate those efforts
but we would need help
from those with experience.” Alex Yerkes
of Alex Printing
has offered to
help
the
Chamber coordinate clean-up
efforts, drawing upon his
many contacts
made during
years of Adopta-Creek service.
The bottom
line,
Thomson said,
is that “tourism is
our life blood and fishing is a significant
part of that. To remain competitive, to
keep people coming to the Eastern Sierra
to fish, they have to have a reasonable
chance of catching fish. We have to keep
the fish population up.” The tourist dollars it generates go to restaurants, gas
stations, grocery and other stores, hotels
and camp sites and beauty and nail salons
as well as sporting goods purveyors, she
added. “With our emphasis on a low-key

(fundraising) approach, we are asking
everyone to pitch in, even if you don’t
fish or your business or job isn’t directly
tied in to fishing, we all need the tourism
money for the overall health of our economy.”
Feed Our Fish is a grassroots, community-wide effort that’s working, Thomson
said. Call the Chamber at (760) 873-8405
to donate or for more information.

“Retirement at its finest with
premium amenities and convenient
on-site services. We’re Sold!”

Sterling Heights
369 E. Pine St., Bishop, CA

Studio & 1-Bedroom Apartment Homes
Spacious, Open Floor Plans,
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“Whether you are independent or
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professional staff is there for you.”

(760) 873-3100

www.bishopseniorliving.com
Lic.#RCFE#147203373
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Year-long derby action
Your Creative Outlet
Custom Framing
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Decorating
Silk Flowers

The Eastern Sierra is home to no less than 20
fishing derbies throughout the year – one actually
begins on Jan. 1, some are offered in advance of the
General Trout Season and more than a few last for
weeks at a time.
Following is a look at some of the major offerings in 2013. The information is subject to change,
so be sure to check in with derby sponsors for the
latest.

INYO COUNTY
Southern Inyo Early Opener
Trout Derby
When: Saturday, March 3
Eligible Waters: Creeks, streams and lakes
south of Independence and west of U.S. 395 to
the Inyo County border
Home Base: Diaz Lake
Hours: Sign-ups start at 6:30 a.m.; the derby
runs from 7:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Fee: $5 for children 12 and under; $10 entry
for adults
Up for Grabs: Lots of prizes will be handed
out in adults, juniors (ages 13-15) and kids
(0-12) divisions, in addition to an $800 Blind
Bogey sponsored by Gardner’s True Value.

Inyo Mono
Body Shop
Since 1956
• Auto Body &
Collision Repair
• Vehicle
Restoration &
Repair
• Spray-in Bed
Liners
• Frame
Straightening

162 N. Main Street
Bishop, CA 93514
Phone

(760) 873-4183
Hours
Mon-Sat 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
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Other Selling Points: This is the first derby
of the year in the Eastern Sierra, allowing anglers
to drop a line in Inyo County waters almost a full
two months prior to the official Opener. The
DFW stocks rainbows in Diaz prior to the derby,
and there will also be tagged Alpers trout for the
taking – worth corresponding prizes at the
Chamber of Commerce. Breakfast burritos and
coffee will be available at sign-up and tacos and
hot dogs will be available for lunch.
Best Bets: Locals say nightcrawlers and lightcolored Powerbait work at Diaz, while fish in the
creeks like a lot of things – salmon eggs, red eggs,
worms, nightcrawlers and small lures, and flies in
the calm waters.
More Info: Lone Pine Chamber of
Commerce: (760) 876-4444 or info@lonepinechamber.org.

Blake Jones Trout Derby
When: Saturday, March 16
Eligible Waters: Pleasant Valley Reservoir
and most of the Owens River near Bishop. (The
Wild Trout Section of the Owens River in this
area is catch-and-release only.)
Home Base: Pleasant Valley Reservoir parking area
Hours: Registration starts at 6 a.m. at Pleasant

EASTERN SIERRA
OIL CO.
Division of Thomas Petroleum
Supplying the Eastern Sierra
from Olancha to the Nevada
state line with Bulk Fuels,
Quality Chevron Lubricants and
Kerosene Heating Fuel

Goliath Frame
AUTOS • TRUCKS
Machine Velocity Lazier
Insurance Towing
Measuring System

481 E. Line Street
Bishop, CA
(760) 872-4645

DAY OR NIGHT 2 trucks to serve you
(760) 873-4271 Sales & Installation
of B&W
TOLL-FREE
Trailer
Hitches
(800) 582-9260

387 N. Warren • Bishop
1 block west of Main Street

Oils
&
Lubricants
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for adults and kids under 12 years old. Contestants
will have their fish weighed and photos taken.
Other Selling Points: Every derby contestant
will receive a free raffle ticket for each fish displayed. The park should be buzzing for the festival with live music, various displays, hot dogs,
face painting and information booths. The festival is also a great way for anglers to trade stories
and beta on what bait is working, what isn’t, and
the best waters to fish. And – it’s free.
More Info: Call (760) 873-8405 or visit
www.bishopvisitor.com.

Independence Fishing Derby
Photo by Deb Murphy

Each year the Blake Jones sees anglers hit the weigh-in
table in droves starting at about noon, many in hopes
of landing the huge Blind Bogey pot.

Valley Reservoir and weigh-in ends at 3 p.m.
Fee: $10 for adults; $5 for kids under 12
Up for Grabs: Each registered participant
may enter up to five fish and if any of the fish
weights match the blind bogey weight, they’ll be
entered into a raffle to win awesome prizes. Last
year’s winners took home more than $10,000
worth of fishing gear, float tubes, tackle, gift certificates and cash. There are categories for adults
and kids and additional prizes are awarded for big
fish, early bird entries and farthest traveled to the
derby.
Other Selling Points: The contest is a “blind
bogey” competition, so everyone has equal chance
to win. Even if you don’t match the blind bogey
weight, the odds of filling a stringer or landing a
feisty lunker are stacked in your favor thanks to
pre-derby plants of the reservoir and river with
Alpers and DFW trout. The celebratory atmosphere and camaraderie are a trademark here, one
of the state’s largest annual single-day fishing
events.
Best Bets: In the river and PVR, local experts
say to use a lot of the old favorites – nightcrawlers, salmon eggs, PowerBait and lures like a
Panther Martin gold flasher with a black bead,
and red, gold and rainbow trout Thomas
Buoyants.
More Info: Call the Bishop Chamber at
(760) 873-8405, or go to bishopvisitor.com.

Rainbow Trout Festival
When: Saturday, April 27
Eligible Waters: Anywhere open to fishing as
part of the General Trout Opener
Home Base: Bishop City Park
Hours: Register and display catches from
2-6:30 p.m. Judging takes place from 4:30-6:30
to accommodate more anglers. Prizes will be
awarded at 7.
Fee: Free
Up for Grabs: There will be a slew of derby
prizes for Most Beautiful Fish, Ugliest Fish,
Biggest Fish and Farthest Traveled in categories

When: Saturday, June 15
Eligible Waters: Creeks, ponds and streams
in and around Independence
Home Base: Dehy Park
Hours: Registration and weigh-in is between
10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m. only at Dehy Park.
Awarding of prizes begins at 4 p.m. at the park.
Fee: Free
Up for Grabs: Prizes will be awarded in both
junior and adult categories for: Blind Bogey;
Heaviest Trout (first, second and third place);
Heaviest Trout Stringer (first, second and third
place); Largest Wild Trout; Largest Catfish;
Largest Bluegill. Only one first-place prize will be
awarded to any single contestant, regardless of
categories entered. In case of ties, names will be
placed in a hat and a winner drawn. (Anglers

should be aware that bass must be 12 inches or
longer to be legal.)
Other Selling Points: An extremely familyfriendly and family-oriented derby, and perhaps
the only derby that includes prizes for warmwater catches. No entry fee makes the event costeffective, too. The Blind Bogey category gives
everyone a chance to win. Organizers have also
decided to bring back the Silent Auction that has
been so popular the past two years. There will be
live music at the weigh-in.
Best Bets: Local experts say that trout fishermen should try worms and nightcrawlers, and
warm-water anglers should try black spinners,
black and purple spinners, nightcrawlers.
More Info: Call (760) 878-2037 or email
kellyreade@gmail.com.

MONO COUNTY
Topaz Lake Trout Derby
When: Jan. 1 to April 14
Eligible Waters: Topaz Lake
Home Base: Topaz Lodge
Fee: $5
Up for Grabs: Anyone 21 and older with a
valid California or Nevada fishing license can
participate (though Nevada Fish and Game daily
limits apply here). Catch a Topaz Lodge tagged
See Derbies, page 34

Welcome
Fishermen
ELMS MOTEL
The Comfort of Home,
but we do the Cleaning!
(760) 873-8118
(800)

848-9226

233 E. Elm Street
Bishop, CA 93514
Email: bishopelmsmotel@verizon.net • Online at: www.Bishopelmsmotel.com
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Wye Road
Feed & Supply
Open 7 Days
1260 N. Main Street on
Hwy. 6 in Bishop

760-872-8010

fish and collect $100 cash plus $10 in free slot
play. Each untagged trout weighing 2 lbs. or
more is good for $5 in free slot play plus 10
entries into the 7 p.m., April 14 drawing for
$1,000 cash and fishing gear (winner must be
present). The Lodge will also reward two anglers
each with cash prizes based on the weight of their
catches.
Other Selling Points: Topaz is stocked by
both states’ Fish and Game agencies at different
times of the year (April, then October through
December), so there are always a lot of fish in
Topaz. Topaz Lodge normally purchases a lot of
broodstock rainbows that are planted around
Opening Day, plus a private Nevada fish rancher
will occasionally dump a truckload of his 3- to
11-pounders into Topaz.
Best Bets: From shore, try the standards such
as nightcrawlers, Powerbait and spinning lures.
From a boat, trolling lures, flies and flashers with
bait will catch fish.
More Info: Call (775) 226-3338, (800) 9620732 or visit topazlodge.com.

Hours: The contest begins at 7:30 a.m. and
fish must be weighed by 7 p.m. on Opening Day
at any of the lakes’ marinas or at Ernie’s
Fee: Free
Up for Grabs: The person who brings in the
“Monster Trout” will win a big prize and many
other anglers will receive prizes donated by local
merchants in categories such as Heaviest Weight
Limit, Biggest of Species, Biggest from a Loop
Stream, Biggest Trout from Each Lake, Biggest
Fish Caught by a Local, Biggest Fish Caught by a
Lady, Biggest Fish Caught by a Child and, everyone’s favorite, the Ugliest Fish.
Other Selling Points: The picturesque setting of the Loop almost worth the effort alone.,
but really, this an easy derby to enter, with plenty
of categories, fisheries and prizes to go around.
Day’s end also features an outstanding display of
Opening Day catches at Ernie’s.
Best Bets: Bait fishermen report general success in the Loop with inflated night crawlers and
PowerBait, with four- to five-foot leaders off the
bottom. Trolling can pick up fish in the 25- to
30-foot range.
More Info: Call Ernie’s at (760) 648-7756.

Crowley Lake Fish Camp/Fred J. Hall
Memorial Opening Day
Big Fish Contest

Round-Up at the Lake,
Convict Lake
Spring Trout Derby

When: Saturday, April 27
Eligible Waters: Crowley Lake only
Home Base: Crowley Lake Fish Camp
Fee: Free
Up for Grabs: Tons of top-notch prizes (gear,
tackle and the like), cash and serious bragging
rights in adult and children’s categories. Whoever
comes in with the biggest fish, wins. Cash goes to
first place and prizes are awarded for second
place.
Other Selling Points: An institution among
Eastern Sierra fishing derbies, the Fred Hall is not
only one of the oldest local fishing, but also one
of the easiest to enter, with no registration fee
required. Simply show up at the Fish Camp with
your best catch of the day. Not only that, Crowley
Lake provides ample elbow room (it’s 12 miles
long and five miles wide) and has a reputation for
producing large, feisty trout.
Best Bets: Nightcrawlers and PowerBait work
well on Opening Day, as do lures such as Thomas
Buoyants, Rapalas, needlefish and Owner’s.
More Info: Call the Crowley Lake Fish
Camp at (760) 935-4301 or visit crowleylakefishcamp.com.

When: Sunday, April 28 to June 13
Eligible Waters: Convict Lake and nearby
streams
Home Base: Convict Lake General Store
Hours: Competition times are sunrise to
sunset
Fee: $15
Up for Grabs: Each entrant may register one
fish per day that is 14 inches or longer into a
drawing boasting $6,000 in prizes, ranging from
resort stays to gift certificates.
Other Selling Points: Forty-three days of
competition ensure plenty of chances to win.
Folks at Convict Lake are set to plant throughout
the season, and the lake is plenty full of previously planted Alpers trout (averaging 1-9 lbs.
each but many are much bigger). More planting
will take place around Opening Day and throughout the season by the DFW, Everyone who enters
also gets a commemorative pin.
Best Bets: Nightcrawlers work best on a regular basis and different colors of Powerbait. In the
streams – and the bigger fish can get in there
from the lake – use salmon eggs and lures like
Super Dupers, Thomas Buoyants and Kastmasters.
The water at Convict is clear and deep and the
fish can see your line, so use ultra-light tackle,
unless you’re trolling; then use a larger, thicker
line.
More Info: Call Convict Lake Resort at (760)
934-3800 or (800) 992-2260, or go to convictlake.com.

Derbies
Continued from page 33

June Lake Monster Trout Contest
When: Saturday, April 27
Eligible Waters: All four lakes in the Loop –
June, Gull, Silver and Grant – and Rush Creek
and Reverse Creek
Home Base: Ernie’s Tackle and Ski in community of June Lake
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creekside rv park
760-873-4483
“Enjoy the relaxed, friendly atmosphere and beautiful Bishop Creek”

in the eastern high sierra
Full Hookups • Tent Sites • Trailer Rentals • Private Pond
Beer • Groceries • Fishing Tackle • Country Store • Ice
Located on the South Fork of Bishop Creek, 16 miles southwest of Bishop

hiking to back country lakes
beautiful lakes & streams nearby
“Alpers Trout” Stocked in our Private Pond!

bishopcreeksidervpark.com or creeksidervparkbishop.com

1949 S. Lake Rd. • P.O. Box 1328
Bishop, CA 93514

Real Mexican Food!
Open Daily
For Lunch & Dinner
285 North Main Street
Bishop, CA 93514
Locally Owned and Operated
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932-7525; entry forms are on the bridgeportcalifornia.com website.

Derbies
Continued from page 34

13th Annual West Walker
‘How Big is Big?’ Tournament

Hangman’s Bonus Derby Weekend,
Convict Lake
When: Friday, June 7 to Sunday, June 9
Eligible Waters: Convict Lake and nearby
streams
Home Base: Convict Lake General Store
Hours: Competition times are sunrise to
sunset; fish must be checked in at General Store
by closing on the day of catch
Up for Grabs: Twelve Alpers trout will be
stocked and tagged with numbers corresponding
to cash prizes totaling $2,000. One is worth
$1,000, one is worth $500 and 10 are worth $50.
Tags must be left intact at time of check-in.
Other Selling Points: The chase is on with
this derby, as anglers try in two days to outsmart
those 12 Alpers – and each other – for cash. Plus,
Convict in early summer is a plain old pleasant
place to be.
Best Bets: Same as above.
More Info: Call Convict Lake Resort at (760)
934-3800 or (800) 992-2260, or go to convictlake.com.

Bridgeport Trout Tournament
When: Saturday, June 22
Eligible Waters: Upper and Lower Twin
Lakes, Robinson creek, Bridgeport Reservoir,
Virginia Lakes, Virginia and Green Creeks only
Home Base: Tournament officials and weighin scales will be located at lake marinas and Ken’s
Sporting Goods on Main Street in Bridgeport
Hours: 6:30 a.m.-2 p.m. sharp; Awards
Dinner will be at the Memorial Hall on School
Street behind the historic Courthouse. The hall
will open at 4:45 p.m. with dinner at 5:15 p.m.
Fee: $50 for adults and $30 for youth 15 and
under (dinner and goodie bags included)

Photo courtesy BFEF

Proceeds from the Bridgeport Trout Tournament and
dinner help the Bridgeport Fish Enhancement
Foundation plant beauties like these in local waters.

Up for Grabs: Anglers compete for Biggest
Fish and Overall Heavy Stringer in three divisions: Men, Ladies, and Kids 15 and Under. This
open-bait tourney will give away many prizes
such as rods, reels, hats and a lot more.
Other Selling Points: The Bridgeport Fish
Enhancement Foundation keeps the event family-focused, with lots of attention on the kids’
division. During the indoor awards ceremony,
which includes a real dinner with all the trimmings, each and every child is brought to the
stage and presented with a trophy or certificate
and a group photo is taken for submission to a
statewide publication. This event is the BFEF’s
largest fundraising effort of the year. Proceeds
help the foundation with supplemental planting
of browns and Alpers trout in Bridgeport area
waters – ensuring the trophy trout are there for
the taking for years to come.
Best Bets: Local fishing experts say that fish
in the Bridgeport area respond to Kastmasters,
trolling Rapalas and Trout Teasers, but check
with them when you get there for current info.
More Info: Call the Bridgeport Chamber of
Commerce at (760) 932-7500 or Ray at (760)

When: July 1-31
Eligible Waters: The West Walker River from
Leavitt Meadow, Pickel Meadow, the Little
Walker River, West Walker River canyon,
Mountain Gate or any of the “lanes” in Antelope
Valley (Mono County)
Home Base: Walker General Store
Hours: Dawn to dusk
Fee: Free
Up for Grabs: Businesses in Walker, Coleville
and Topaz have all chipped in for a mountain of
prizes; winners will come away with anything
from weekend getaways, fly rod and reels, gift
certificates, food, lodging, hats and shirts. Prizes
are awarded by weight, obviously, but in the
event of a tie, judges will break out the rulers to
determine winners by the length of their fish.
Other Selling Points: Additional plantings
will occur for the derby, including nice Alpers
trout that usually weigh 3-10 lbs. (anything over
the 2-lb. mark gets you in the running for this
derby).
Best Bets: To catch a big one, local anglers
insist it just depends on your preferences and
water conditions, but try the old standbys such as
eggs, PowerBait and worms, then change if the
fish aren’t biting.
More Info: Call the Walker General Store at
(530) 495-2911.

Crowley Lake Stillwater Classic
When: Saturday, Aug. 3
Eligible Waters: Crowley Lake only (flyfishing only)
Home Base: Crowley Lake Fish Camp
Hours: Competition starts at 7 a.m.
Up for Grabs: The Fish Camp plans on pre-

We Find Answers

SUVs • Diesels • Foreign & Domestic Cars
Light- & Heavy-Duty Trucks

We rely on cutting-edge technology and over 60 years of experience to
ensure your vehicle is fixed properly the first time. Save yourself, time,
money and frustration. See us first for precision diagnostics today!

(760) 258-0773
(760) 873-9147

555-A S. Main Street
Behind Steve’s Auto Parts
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Buying A Used Car?

We can provide a thorough evaluation of the
mechanical condition of your vehicle!
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senting a raffle with a bunch of great prizes, an
auction, live music and a barbecue, and will host
an awards ceremony where merchants in
Mammoth Lakes and fly fishing manufacturers
are donating a lot of great fishing stuff. Being a
catch-and-release event, sheer numbers count.
Judges are strategically placed in boats out on the
lake and when anglers hook a fish they call a
judge over, the judge acknowledges a fish was
landed, it’s counted and released.
Other Selling Points: A favorite among fly
fishers, and for good reason. Proceeds go towards
purchasing brown trout for Crowley Lake, so
your entry fee ensures future fishing fun for you
and your friends.
Best Bets: The fishing folks at Crowley Lake
Fish Camp suggest stillwater nymphing or pulling streamers to catch fish during the tourney.
More Info: Visit crowleylakefishcamp.com,
thetroutfly.com or call (760) 935-4301.

lar basis and different colors of Powerbait. In the
streams – and the bigger fish can get in there
from the lake – use salmon eggs and lures like
Super Dupers, Thomas Buoyants and Kastmasters.
The water at Convict is clear and deep and the
fish can see your line, so use ultra-light tackle,
unless you’re trolling then use a larger, thicker
line.
More Info: Call Convict Lake Resort at (760)
934-3800 or (800) 992-2260, or go to convictlake.com.

Morrison’s Bonus Derby Weekend,
Convict Lake
When: Friday, Nov. 1 to Sunday, Nov. 3
Eligible Waters: Convict Lake and nearby
streams
Home Base: Convict Lake General Store
Hours: Competition times are sunrise to
sunset; fish must be checked in at General Store
by closing on the day of catch
Up for Grabs: Twelve Alpers trout will be
stocked and tagged with numbers corresponding
to cash prizes totaling $2,000. One is worth
$1,000, one is worth $500 and 10 are worth $50.
Tags must be left intact at time of check-in.
Best Bets: (Same as above)
More Info: Call Convict Lake Resort at (760)
934-3800 or (800) 992-2260, or go to convictlake.com.

Ambush at the Lake
Fall Fishing Derby

Photo by Londie Garcia Padelsky

When: Monday, Sept. 2 to Friday, Nov. 15
Eligible Waters: Convict Lake and nearby
streams
Home Base: Convict Lake General Store
Hours: Competition times are sunrise to
sunset
Fee: $15
Up for Grabs: Each entrant may register one
fish per day that is 14 inches or longer into a
drawing boasting $6,000 in prizes, ranging from
resort stays to gift certificates.
Other Selling Points: This is one of the most
accessible and beautiful locations in the Sierra,
and this time of year offers the additional treat of
Convict’s annual display of autumn foliage. In
addition, the DFW and fish-rancher Tim Alpers
usually plant excess broodstock into area waters
during the fall.
Best Bets: Nightcrawlers work best on a regu-

OTHER ACTION:

Gull Lake
Biggest Fish of the Month Contest
All Season Long: Gull Lake Marina will be
giving out awards and bragging rights each
month to the angler who hauls in the biggest fish
from the lake. Plus, any fisherman who rents a
boat or dock space and comes to the marina with
a fish weighing 3 lbs. or more will get a free spin
on the famous Gull Lake Wheel for cash and
prizes. Give the marina a call at (760) 648-7539

for details.
Bridgeport ‘Locals Only’ Fishing Tournament
All Season Long: Sponsored by Ken’s Sporting
Goods in the heart of Bridgeport, this derby
encourages locals to bring their noteworthy
Bridgeport Reservoir catches by the store to be
entered in the running for top honors. Give Jim
Reid at a call at (760) 932-7707 for more information.
Annett’s Mono Village Opening Day Fishing
Derby, Bridgeport
April 27-28: Cash and merchandise prizes
given in several categories at the resort at Upper
Twin Lake. Registration fee required. Call (760)
932-7071 or visit www.monovillage.com.
Fishmas Day Celebration, Tom’s Place
April 27-28: Fishing derby, prize raffle, 50/50
cash raffle for cash and lots of contest categories.
Call (760) 935-4239 or visit www.tomsplaceresort.com.
Annett’s Mono Village 4th of July
Fishing Derby, Bridgeport
June 29 to July 7: Cash and merchandise
prizes given in several categories at the resort at
Upper Twin Lake. Registration fee required. Call
(760) 932-7071 or visit www.monovillage.com.
Shogun Fishing Derby, Crowley
July 19-20: The 31st annual derby, hosted by
Shogun Japanese Restaurant in Mammoth Lakes.
Crowley Lake Fish Camp will begin taking reservations for rental boats on Friday, May 31.
Annett’s Mono Village Summer
Fishing Derby, Bridgeport
Aug. 3-11: Cash and merchandise prizes
given in several categories at the resort at Upper
Twin Lake. Registration fee required. Call (760)
932-7071 or visit www.monovillage.com.
Annett’s Mono Village Labor Day
Fishing Derby, Bridgeport
Aug. 31 to Sept. 8: Cash and merchandise
prizes given in several categories at the resort at
Upper Twin Lake. Registration fee required. Call
(760) 932-7071 or visit www.monovillage.com.

Bishop pack outfitters
In the Eastern High Sierra at North Lake

Daily Fishing Trips • Golden Trout • Trail Rides
Spot & Dunnage Pack Trips to over 50 Lakes!

Photo by Sheila Pooler

Serving Sabrina & Humphreys Basins, John Muir Wilderness,
Kings Canyon & Evoluton Valley Loop
Bonded by California
Dept. of Fish and Game
Permitted by
Inyo & Sierra National Forests
Sequoia & Kings National Parks

Only 18 miles West of Bishop at 9,400 feet
247 Cataract Rd., Aspendell, CA 93514
Phone (760) 873-4785 • FAX (760) 873-6600
www.bishoppackoutfitters.com
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Stewardship key to responsible angling
Litter harms more than just the view in the Eastern Sierra
By Marilyn Blake Philip
Clear waterways and abundant wildlife
draw thousands of recreating visitors into
the Sierra wilderness and it is everyone’s job
to keep it that way. A variety of local professionals urge both residents and visitors to
avoid trashing the land so that fisheries, and
nature in general, are preserved for future
generations.
Teaching stewardship of the land starts
early at the season opener, City of Bishop
Annual Fish Camp. Recreation Supervisor
Waylon Cleland said the City Park fly fishing camp is successfully teaching young
anglers fishing etiquette. “We teach them to
walk softly (on the earth), clean up their line
and pick up their trash.” By teaching these
habits, the value of catch-and-release fishing
and the art and science of fly fishing, professional guide Jarett Coons said, “we teach
them to respect the environment and to teach
others, even their parents. The better the kids
take care of it, the better it will be for everyone and then their kids will have it … Fly
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Photo courtesy ESWC

This mallard, one of many brought in to Eastern Sierra
Wildlife Care every fishing season, was forced to learn
to walk on the top of her corkscrewed foot after she became entangled in fishing line above her toes when she
was a duckling. “As she grew, the line simply cut through
the tissue and muscle, bit by bit,” ESWC Director Cindy
Kamler said. “How it managed not to cut off the blood
flow completely was a miracle.”

fishers are the caretakers of the streams.”
All land users – anglers and otherwise –
should be caretakers, too, said Bishop
Chamber of Commerce and Visitors Bureau

Executive Director Tawni Thomson, a selfidentified, staunch advocate of do-it-yourself environmental clean up. “When my
family goes outdoors, we always bring extra
trash bags. We pick up our trash and we pick
up the trash that other people left behind –
and it’s not just visitors; lots of locals are
litter bugs.”
Littering isn’t just a matter of aesthetics.
Discarded fishing hooks and line can be
“really devastating to wildlife,” Eastern
Sierra Wildlife Care Assistant Director Kelly
Bahr. She advised anglers to “be conscious.”
The number one problem ESWC sees is
fishing line wrapped around birds’ legs.
Birds are immobilized or blood circulation
is cut off, often resulting in amputation. Line
wrapped around beaks results in starvation.
“Last year, we got an American Dipper”
found in the bushes at McGee Creek with its
“body completely wrapped in fishing line,”
Bahr said, and while not a rare bird, it isn’t
often seen in the area.
Discarded hooks are especially hazardous to birds that feed by fishing under the
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water’s surface, ESWC Director Cindy
Kamler said, recalling numerous incidents.
A Mallard, hooked through the tongue and
tethered to vegetation at Devils Postpile, had
the lower part of its beak completely slit in
half by the time she was rescued. She had to
be euthanized. A Sharp-shinned Hawk was
rescued at Hot Creek with “two hooks in its
head and one in its wing, which was wrapped
in fishing line.” A Great Horned Owl, nightfishing for crayfish along a shallow stream,
immobilized by a hook in its wing, “could
have died of hypothermia.” Fishing line and
hooks are “indiscriminate.”
Domestic animals are endangered, too.
Dr. Tom Talbot of Bishop Veterinary Hospital
said the hospital annually sees 20-30 cases
of dogs involving fishing line, leaders and
hooks. If an ingested hook becomes lodged
in a dog’s esophagus, it can usually be
removed through the mouth with a hook
degorger, he explained, but sometimes surgery is required and “esophageal tissue is
very unforgiving; the prognosis is poor …
My record is treating nine dogs over a threeday period.”
Leaders are an even “bigger peril,” said
Talbot, whether left behind or simply left
unattended. The owner sets down a baited
hook or leader or ball of line that smells of

bait, turns his head and the dog goes for it,
explained the vet. If line is ingested, gets
anchored and runs down into the stomach,
“the movement of the intestines can cause
the line to actually cut through the intestine.”
“People in general don’t think clean,”
Alex Yerkes said, they don’t pick up after
themselves or others. “There needs to be
signs by the river: ‘Pack out your trash and
more; I’m not your mother.’ People read
signs that are funny.” Yerkes, a member of
the defunct Adopt-a-Creek, explained that
creek clean-up was easy, effective and inexpensive for that program using locals from
youth programs, schools and correctional
facilities. Their only rewards were a meal, a
day of fishing or a few hours of freedom.
“I’d like to inspire that kind of outreach.”
Taking a holistic view, certified casting
instructor Fred Rowe said, “Without a doubt,
the preservation of the watershed is important for future generations. It’s a fact that
there are so many users now, multiple landusers – fishermen, hunters, hikers, rock
climbers, photographers – we have to ask
ourselves ‘What effect am I having on what
they do?’ and visa versa. The golden rule
applies. Each and every person plays a role
as custodian of the land.”

Want to get involved?
• The Southwest Council Federation of
Flyfishers will hold its Sixth Annual Rush
Creek Cleanup on Saturday, June 22 in the
June Lake Loop. A free barbecue lunch will
be provided afterwards by Silver Lake
Resort.
Club members and other volunteers will
pick up trash along five miles of Silver
Lake's shoreline and Rush Creek. The annual cleanups are making a difference,
according to members: The number of
filled trash bags at day's end has declined
from 60-plus to 30-40 in recent years.
Info: (909) 609-1101 or jflx8@dslextreme.
com

• Eastern Sierra Land Trust and the Los
Angeles Department of Water and Power
will sponsor their Fifth Annual Great Sierra
River Cleanup on Saturday, Sept. 21 along
the Owens River east of Bishop. The annual
event coincides with cleanups throughout
the Sierra Nevada, which are held in conjunction with California Coastal Cleanup
Day,
Last year's effort in Bishop kept 15 bags
of trash and four bags of recycling out of
the Owens River. Regionwide over the past
four years, more than 14,700 volunteers
have joined together to remove more than
550 tons of trash and recyclables.
Info: (760) 873-4554 or Victoria@eslt.org

Championship 18-Hole Golf Course
Restaurant, Bar, Banquet Facilities
Seasonal Lighted Driving Range
PGA/LPGA Professionals
Full-Service Pro Shop
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

(760) 873-5828
www.bishopcountryclub.com
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Spotlight on: Pleasant Valley Reservoir & Owens River Gorge (map on pg. 58)

Photo at left © The Inyo Register/photo at right by Mike Gervais

Sixty-two years apart, father and son show off the enormous brown trout they hauled out of Owens River Gorge and Pleasant Valley Reservoir, respectively. At left, Bob
Shunkwiler of Bishop hoists the 22-lb. German brown that set the statewide record for the 1950 season. At right, Bobby Shunkwiler, also of Bishop, holds the 19-lb., 12-oz.
brown he pulled in using a locally made custom lure in May 2012.

Land of the lunkers

By Mike Gervais

Just north of Bishop anglers will find
Pleasant Valley Reservoir and the Owens River

Gorge, home to browns and rainbows ready to
bite on bait from amateur or veteran anglers.
The reservoir is a short, or – depending on
how far an angler wants to go – long hike from

Pleasant Valley Campground. Pleasant Valley
is 115 acres of deep, brown-infested waters
with lots of opportunities for flies or bait-fishing.

A Full Service Real Estate Brokerage
Guitars • Amps • Strings
• Sticks • Picks • Straps
• Lessons • Sheet Music
• Speakers • Tuners • Capos
• Special Orders Alway Welcome

Visit our gallery
showcasing local artists’
music, art & jewelry.

www.SierraSoundShoppe.com
Locally Owned and Operated
by The Robinson Family
Conveniently located inThe
Bishop Plaza on Hwy. 395
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Catch US while you’re in Bishop.

Call: Stan Smith
760-USE-STAN
Toll Free
1-877-USE-STAN

187 W. Line St., Bishop

(760)
873-7826
“We don’t
bait & switch”

BishOP

873-7149
175 Grove
www.mrkautomotive.com

MaMMOtH
Provides towing service with
multiple trucks available for all
your roadside service needs

934-4807
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Reagan’s Sporting Goods owner Reagan Slee
said that anglers can’t miss at the reservoir, but
added a couple favorite spots include the tree
just north of the dam (near the first big bend)
and the boat ramp about half-way up the lake.
He also said the north end of Pleasant Valley,
with a calm current coming out of the Gorge, is
a great place for novice fly fishermen.
“Pleasant Valley has great fishing,” Slee
said. “One of the best, I think, in the Sierra – all
year long. I like the upper part where the reservoir widens out. There’s a big sand bar there
that’s good.”
Slee recommends garlic PowerBait and
Kastmasters and rapalas or mini jigs.
Just north of Pleasant Valley is the Gorge,
known for its hidden holes and voracious rainbows. As with many waters of the Owens
Valley, heading upstream can be as challenging
as it is productive.
Sierra Mountain Trout Guide Service owner
Jarett Coons said the farther north anglers are
willing to travel on the Gorge, the more likely

Did You Know?
The Owens River Gorge was formed
when the Owens River cut through the
Bishop Tuff: a layer of welded ash formed
from the eruption of the Long Valley
Caldera. This erosion exposed the tuff layers, including rare columnar rhyolite formations. Today the Gorge is known for its
world-class rock climbing and many seek
nearby ancient petroglyphs, the location of
which is a closely guarded secret.
they are to come across pools that rarely see
anglers, which means pools with trout.
Though the fishing in the Gorge is nearly
always promising, Coons said anglers should
take a look at whatever is buzzing around
before selecting a fly to cast.

Photo by Deb Murphy

Groups of fishers rim the Pleasant Valley Reservoir, a productive fishery open year-round and host to an annual trout
derby every March.
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Thunderbird

Motel

“Home Away From Home”
• Queen & King Size Beds • Free Local Calls
• In-Room Coffee • Direct Dial Phones
• Color Cable TV • HBO
• Free Continental Breakfast
• Refrigerators & Microwaves In All Rooms
• Fish Freezing Facilities
• Fax Machine Available
• Free Wi Fi
190 West Pine St. • Bishop, CA 93514

Fax (760) 873-6870
(760) 873-4215
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Reservations
1-800-356-3221 or 873-3564

Off Highway • Close to Services
Free Continental Breakfast
Remodeled Rooms • Queen/King Size Beds
Fax & Copy Machine • Connecting Rooms / Pool
Fish Cleaning Area Freezer
Microwaves • Refrigerators
Free Wi Fi

150 E. Elm St. • Bishop
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Spotlight on: Owens River (maps on pgs. 54-58 & 62)

183 miles
of
awesome
fishing
By Mike Gervais
From the Mono County-Nevada border in
the north to the Owens Lake Delta in the south,
the Owens River is one of the most heavily
fished waters in the Eastern Sierra.
The Owens receives so much attention for
three reasons: one, it’s open year-round; two,
it’s located on the floor of the Owens Valley,
which means it’s never too cold or too hot to hit
the waters; and three, because it rarely fails to
produce Department of Fish and Wildlife stockers in addition to some heavier holdovers.
From just above Pleasant Valley Reservoir
See River, page 45

Photo by Sterling Schat

The Owens River winds its way east, out of Pleasant Valley Reservoir and below Chalk Bluffs north of Bishop. The
serpentine waterway will cross under U.S. 6, turning south towards Bishop and flowing the length of the valley to
the Owens River Delta south of Lone Pine.

Bishop Creek Lodge
(760) 873-4484
• Housekeeping Cabins
• Restaurant/Bar & Store
• Bait & Tackle • Gifts
Email:
reservations@BishopCreekLodge.com
www.BishopCreekLodge.com
2100 South Lake Rd., • Bishop, CA 93514

Online Reservations Available
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TheV illage M otel

“In The Heart
Of It All”

Spacious Clean Rooms • Large Heated Pool • Quiet - Off Highway
BBQ/Picnic Area • Suites with Kitchens • Seasonal Rates – Weekly Rates

Mike & Kim Mullin ~ Owners • (760) 872-8155 • 286 West Elm Street, Bishop, CA 93514

1 Block West of McDonald’s • Toll Free: 888-668-5546 • www.bishopvillagemotel.com

La Casita

Try Our

Fabulous
Mexican Food
Margaritas
Restaurant & Cantina
Come Celebrate the flavor of Mexico with us!
Serving all your favorites since 1982
Great Daily Specials for Lunch and Dinner

Open Daily 11:30 • 175 S. Main St. • Bishop • 873-4828 • The Laughon Family

FREE

Medium
Beverage

With the
Purchase
of

Offer not available with Combo purchase. Offer
valid thru 9-30-13 at participating restaurants.
Sales tax not included. Oregon is exempt from
sales tax. One coupon per customer per visit.
Limit one discount per coupon. Not valid with any
other offer, discount or combo. Price and participation
may vary. Not for resale. © 2012 Carl Karcher
Enterprises, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Lone Pine • Bishop • Mammoth Lakes
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River
Continued from page 43

to Crowley Lake, the Upper Owens is one of the
Sierra’s premier fly fishing arenas, while the
stretch of river from south of Pleasant Valley
down to Tinnemaha has long been a favorite for
bait and fly guys alike.
The area just south of the Reservoir, near
Pleasant Valley Campground, is the special Wild
Trout breeding section of the River and strict
regulations apply.
The newest addition to the Owens family, the
Lower Owens, opened in 2006 and is still developing, though there are plenty of places along the
southernmost 62 miles that offer excellent warmwater fishing.
Water was initially diverted from the Lower
Owens in 1913, when the Los Angeles Aqueduct
went on line. This year, officials in Los Angels are
celebrating the 100-year anniversary of the aqueduct, which has been hailed as one of the greatest
engineering feats of its time.
According to Jarett Coons of Sierra Mountain
Trout Guide Service, fly fishing on the Lower
Owens may require a kayak or canoe, or, for the
more adventurous angler, a little bush whacking.
The water in the upper and middle Owens is
cooler than it is at the Lower Owens, where
anglers can try their hand at catching bass, carp
and catfish rather than the traditional trout of the
Eastern Sierra.
On the northern stretches of the river, access is
not a problem as just about any road heading east
will lead to one or more fishing holes. There is
also a dirt road that runs virtually the whole length
of the middle Owens with turn-offs to various
holes.
Reagan’s Sporting Goods owner Reagan Slee
said one of the most popular honey holes on the

Photo courtesy Jarett Coons

The Lower Owens River, from south of Big Pine to south of Lone Pine, is a “jungle of warm water waiting
to be fished,” says local guide Jarett Coons. Some parts are tougher to get to than others, but that’s part
of the fun, he says.

Owens can be found just north of Collins Road,
south of Bishop.
Buckley Ponds can also be found on the south
side of West Line Street between the river and the
East Line Street Cemetery.
The rest of the river is thick with trout and foliage, pussy willows, tules, wild rose and other
flowers, beavers and bunnies and good swimming. All-in-all, the fishing is great, but, like any
water, how good the catching is will depend on
the conditions.
Slee said that the Owens – at 183 miles long
– is ideal for anglers of any skill level, and, as far
as bait, just about anything goes, but the triedand-true methods include PowerBait and worms.

BROWN’S

Did You Know?
The reception center at Laws
Railroad Museum, located not
far from where the Owens River
crosses under U.S. 6 as it makes
its turn south down the valley,
has connections to Steve
McQueen. The building was
constructed by Paramount as
part of its Eastern Sierra set for
the 1966 film “Nevada Smith,”
before becoming the property of
the museum.

OWENS RIVER
CAMPGROUND

75 Campsites on the Owens River • Above Crowley Lake

Premier Fly
Fishing Just Steps
From Your Campsite!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Store & Cafe
Restrooms
RV’s
Fishing Tackle
Hot Showers
Tents

Camp Trailer Rentals Available
Call For reservations (760) 920-0975
Benton Crossing Road,
5 Miles East of Hwy 395
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For the love
of the fight

Why carp are the hot, new heavyweights
By Deb Murphy
Eastern Sierra guide and passionate
angler Jarett Coons admits carp have a bad
rep. In some cultures, they rank right below
sewer rats; disgusting, low-class creatures
that invade fisheries displacing fish worth
pursuing. “Some people think they only live
in polluted or radioactive waters,” Coons
laughed. But for Coons, the carp represents
a challenge that blends fishing with the
ancient art of stalking one’s prey.
A member of the Cyprinidae family,
which includes, of all things, gold fish, the
carp was introduced to North America in the
1800s as an edible entity, according to Kirk
Deeter, an editor at Field & Stream who has
cast many a fly down the South Platte River
in downtown Denver, for the sport of a good
fighting fish, not the taste. Even Coons has

Photo Contest
Do you have quality fishing
photographs of the Eastern Sierra?
If so, we would like to publish your
photos in next year’s FIShIng guIDE!
Cash prize for the top photo.
Submit up to two (2) Eastern Sierra fishing
photos* to The Inyo Register by
Jan. 15, 2014. Include name, address, phone
number, location of photo and any other
information about the fishing trip and send to:
editor@inyoregister.com or
1180 N. Main St., Ste. 108
Bishop, CA 93514
Attn: Photo Contest

*(Please do not write on the backs of photos or attach
paperclips to them as it may damage them.) All photos
become property of Horizon California Publications
and may be used in future publications.
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no idea what carp tastes like.
Some species grow to nearly four feet and weigh just
under 100 lbs. They
root in muddy river
beds for their food,
with their tails in the
air in the shallows,
and travel in small
groups more like
elk and deer
than schools of
fish. They
have whiskers,
like the once
maligned but
now
trendy
(thanks
to
E m e r i l
Photo courtesy Sierra Mountain Trout Guide Service
Lagasse and Guide Jarett Coons with a carp catch from last spring. “Carp are very wary and picky eaters
Cajun rub) cat making them a great challenge on a fly rod. How could you not want to fish for them?” he
fish, and teeth said. Coon cautions, however, that they’re strong enough to break your rod if it’s not built
in their throat. for large, powerful fish.
The mud they
suck up in search of tasty treats is literally shot with an arrow from the air. The silver
spit out their gills. The carp type found in the jumps out of the water when intentionally
Eastern Sierra are the mirrored carp or the stampeded. To date, no reports have been
leather carp. Neither is completely scaley. issued on the use of dynamite to catch carp.
The leather carp is, well, leathery. The mirAccording to Coons, carp feed on aquatic
rored is half scaled with bare patches. Pretty plants and crawdads, leaving bugs for their
they’re not, but then again they’re not bass neighbors. “They don’t target fish
mutant monsters that crawl out of the deep eggs,” he said, and in his pursuit of the fightto snatch small children and puppies in the ing carp, he has found them in waters where
night.
trout usually aren’t. Coons feels the carp is
They’re just fish. And, yes, the carp not displacing more valued sport or dinner
swims in the waters of the Eastern Sierra. table fish.
Coons thinks they were brought to the area
The carp’s atypical behavior makes it an
as a food source in the early 1900s. Or, adventure to hunt. “Most fish travel in
maybe like tumbleweed, the Russian thistle, schools and move together as one,” Coons
they piggybacked their way to the West by explained. “The carp is a shoaling fish.
mistake.
They’re social and travel in groups for pro“They’re misunderstood,” said Coons. tection but they don’t move as a unit.” This
He also confesses, with embarrassment, to characteristic adds to the challenge of the
carp abuse in his youth. He was taught to hunt. In addition, the carp is quick to idenshoot them with a bow and arrow. In some tify predators with both a sensitive set of fish
regions, bow hunting is the carp catching ears and the ability to pick up vibrations
standard, a distinct sign of disrespect for the through changes in the water pressure. “The
species. Fishermen use spears or treble challenge,” said Coons, “is getting close
hooks to snag them out of rivers. In regions enough to cast.”
populated by the silver carp, filter feeders
There’s no obvious pattern to the carp
difficult to fish conventionally, the carp are grazing habits. Unlike fishing for more con-
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ventional swimmers
where the angler
finds the place the
fish should be, presents the apple to Eve,
so to speak, and waits,
carp are hunted visually. “You’re always
moving, always hunting,” said Coons. The
carp gravitates toward
the big, sandy ends of
lakes, in shallows
with plenty of plant
life and a depth
between one and
three feet. Identifying
those areas is just the
first step. According
Photos courtesy Sierra Mountain Trout Guide Service
to Coons, the carp A client of Jarett Coons show off a massive carp he
herd is mobile and hauled out of local waters last spring. It was the cliwill follow the food ent’s first time landing a carp, and he pulled in a
around a lake.
12-pounder.
According
to
Julian Young in an article published on www.carp.net, carp learn
to associate sounds, objects and tastes with a threat. From observation, Young figures that carp will turn to look at the cause of a
sound or vibration and if nothing moves, they forget about it, but
are still wary. At this point, anything unusual can spook them.
Young also concluded that flies and fly lines, as unfamiliar and
nonthreatening elements, represent good hunting tools.
For Coons, there’s no one pattern that works consistently,
which adds to the joy of the hunt. Coons is a catch-and-release
carp guy, believing, like trout catch-and-release anglers, that the
creature puts up such a glorious fight he should be allowed to
continue to grow and fight again another day. How much of a
fight do the Eastern Sierra carp put up? “I’ve literally had fly
rods explode,” Coons reported. He recommends a 7- to 9-weight
rod.
As for catching techniques, Coons said he uses whatever
works. He’s even developed his own fly, the Coon’s Coachman
Carp fly, designed to be dragged along the bottom of the water
bed. A floating line doesn’t seem to disturb the carp, but the
splash of a weighted fly can. Sometimes he’ll cast past the fish
to get his attention, then walk the fly slowly toward his prey, or
fast or he won’t move at all. Other times, he’ll try to intercept the
carp by getting the fly in front of him. He’s even bonked the carp
on the head with a fly and the carp took it.
As for the fight, “there’s not a better fighting fish,” Coons
said. Again, the technique is whatever works. “He’ll start to pull
and just never stop. The carp is strong; he’ll kick and buck and
thrash.” Considering the size and fight, beaching the carp is
easier than trying to reel him in. “It’s hard to net in shallow
water,” he said. “And, you need a really big net.” He’s beached
them on the shore or on sand bars.
In addition to the Owens River, the canal and valley ponds,
Coons has landed carp in the pools of Big Pine Creek near the
U.S. 395 bridge; they also lurk in the Bridgeport Reservoir and
Buckeye Bay.
While we may never see area resorts touting carp derbies,
anglers looking for a good fight after a day of netting submissive
trout stockers should consider this feisty alternative.

Family
Dental
Care

General Dentistry
Preventative Care
Oral Surgery

Toiyabe
Dental
Clinics
Keeping
Smiles
Healthy &
Bright.
Prosthetics
Periodontics
Endodontics

Orthodontics

Affordable braces offered to American
Indian and non-Indian patients!

Cerec Crowns

Next Day Service!
Toiyabe Indian
Health Project

www.toiyabe.us
New Patients Welcome
Preferred Provider for most insurances

Dental Clinic

Tuesday-Thursday

Medical Clinic
Monday-Thursday

1150 Goodwin Rd. / Lone Pine, CA
(760) 876-4795

Dental Clinic
Monday-Saturday

52 Tu Su Lane / Bishop, CA
(760) 873-3443
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Inyo County Calendar of Events
A look at some of Inyo County’s most popular events for the
remainder of 2013. (Dates and times subject to change.)
There’s also numerous fishing derbies taking place throughout
the year. These can be found on page 31.
Each Month – Owens Valley Radio Observatory
Tours. On the first Monday (except major holidays) at 1
p.m. Known as “The Ears” to locals, the Observatory
north and east of Big Pine is where scientists listen to
outer space using giant dishes that point toward the
heavens. Call (760) 938-2075.

MARCH
Through 2014 – Photo Exhibit, Independence.
Eastern California Museum unveils its latest exhibit, a
collection of rare and unique photographs of the construction of the L.A. Aqueduct. Many of the photos will
be shown in public for the first time through this exhibit,
which commemorates the 100th anniversary of the opening of the aqueduct. The museum is located at 155 N.
Grant St., Independence (three blocks north of the historic courthouse). Call (760) 878-0258.
16 – 18th Annual Children’s Day for Exploring
the Arts, Bishop. Held at the Bishop Activity Center at
Pine Street School. All ages are welcome and parents and
other family members are encouraged to bring the kids to
enjoy a free day of various art-related activities.
29-30 – Banff Film Festival World Tour, Bishop.
At the Tri-County Fairgrounds. Featuring thrilling
adventure stories, amazing wildlife, culture and breathtaking scenery from around the globe. Different films
each evening beginning at 7 p.m. For more information
and tickets, call Wilson’s Eastside Sports at (760) 8737520 or visit www.eastsidesports.com.
23 – Eggstravaganza, Bishop City Park. A community Easter egg hunt with a fundraiser barbecue, pet-

ting zoo, lots of fun and games for the whole family. Call
(760) 873-5863.
30 – Easter Egg Hunt, Lone Pine. The Easter
Bunny is coming to town for the Lone Pine Lions
Club’s annual Easter Egg Hunt, beginning at 10 a.m. at
the Lone Pine Sports Complex. Kids of all ages are
welcome. For more information, call (760) 876-4775.
31 – Easter Egg Hunt, Big Pine. At Mendenhall
Park on Baker Creek Road. Tons of fun for the little ones
who hunt for Easter eggs, some of which are awarded
special prizes. Sponsored by the Big Pine Civic Club. Call
Rick Fields at (760) 938-2319.
31 – Easter Egg Hunt, Independence. 1 p.m. on
the Courthouse lawn. Kids hunt for eggs, including
golden eggs with golden coins. Call the Independence
Chamber of Commerce at (760) 878-0084.

APRIL
13 – ICARE Annual Fundraising Dinner, Bishop.
6 p.m. at the Tri-County Fairgrounds. Dedicated to the
welfare of the Eastern Sierra’s companion animals.
Dinner, door prizes, auction and raffles. Call (760) 8723802 or visit www.ICAREforPets.org.
26 – Big Pine High School Nightcrawler Worm
Sale. This event started more than 30 years ago and is an
annual major fundraiser for the high school. Worms are
sold in front of the high school on U.S. 395 on Friday
afternoon and evening, the day before the opening of
trout fishing season.
26 – Manzanar Pilgrimage Reception,
Independence. Meet and greet at the Eastern California
Museum, from 4-6 p.m. Light refreshments. Call (760)
878-0084.
27 – Opening Day of the General Trout Season in
the Eastern Sierra. All the lakes and streams throughout
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ut Derby

Saturday, March 16, 2013

Pleasant Valley Reservoir • 8 Miles North of Bishop

PRIZEs!

Cash • Float Tubes • Rod & Reel Combos
Loads of Fishing Gear!
Early Bird Registration (by 2/28/13)
Adults $10 • Child (under 12) $5
After 2/28/13 - Adults $15 / Child $7
For More Information, Call Bishop
Area Chamber of Commerce (760) 873-8405
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the region open to fishing just before sunrise.
27-28 – Annual Manzanar Pilgrimage. A delegation of Japanese-Americans and others return to
Manzanar to pay tribute to the internees and JapaneseAmerican veterans who fought in WWII. Organized by
Manzanar National Historic Site midway between Lone
Pine and Independence. Call (760) 878-2932 or visit
www.nps.gov/manz.

MAY
TBA – Free Kids Fishing Day, Independence.
Friends of the Mt. Whitney Fish Hatchery open up the
historic facility to youth ages 15 and younger who want
to ply the ponds for up to two DFW trout. Volunteers
will be on hand to help the young anglers, and equipment will be available for those who do not have their
own gear. Members of The Aguabonita Flyfishers of
Ridgecrest will be on hand to give lessons in fly fishing.
An assortment of outdoor-related games and activities
will be offered, such as a casting contest and Gyotaku
(painting with fish). Youth need only show up on the
morning of the event to participate. For more information, email bruceivey@ymail.com.
1-5 – Lone Pine Short Film Festival. The Beverly
and Jim Rogers Museum of Lone Pine Film History hosts
its second annual competitive short film festival, with
screenings lasting five days in the museum theater.The
festival will feature short films (30 minutes or less) in five
categories: narrative, documentary, animated, foreign
and student. Details and ticket information available at
(760) 876-9909 or lonepinefilhistorymuseum.org.
3 – 7th Annual “Taste of the Sierra,” Bishop. At
the Tri-County Fairgrounds. On the first night of the
Home Show. Area restaurants and caterers serve samples
of their best cuisine to participants of the Home Show.
Admission includes two beverages; beer, wine or soda.

Opening Day
Saturday, April 27, 2013
2 p.m. to 7 p.m. • Bishop City Park

Bishop
Rainbow
Days
Trout
Display

Bring Your Opening Day
Catch to Show Off & Win!

FREE Registration • Fish Displays
Huge Raffle • Information Booths
Live Entertainment • Kids’ Activities
Hosted by Bishop Chamber of Commerce &
Visitors Center and the Bishop Lions Club
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Sponsored by the Bishop Chamber. Call April at (760)
873-8405.
3-4 – 18th Annual OVCVA Home Show, Bishop. At
the Tri-County Fairgrounds. Since 1996, local residents
have counted on attending the Home Show for help with
their projects, and to see the latest and greatest products
and services offered by local businesses, contractors and
vendors. Hours: Friday, 6-10 p.m.; Saturday, 9:30 a.m.-4
p.m. Free admission. Call (760) 873-3588.
3-5 – 7th Annual Eastern Sierra Gem & Mineral
Show, Bishop. At the Tri-County Fairgrounds. Hosted by
the Lone Pine Gem & Mineral Society. Mineral, fossil and
jewelry dealers, lapidary demonstrations, displays of locally found specimens, geode cutting, children’s games, spinning wheel, free rocks for kids, field trips. Hours: Friday,
5-9 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Sunday, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Call Francis Pedneau at (760) 876-4319.
4 – 35th Annual Wild Wild West Marathon and Ultra,
Lone Pine. A 50K, 26.2-mile, 10-mile and a 3-mile
fun-run through the Alabama Hills and the foothills of
Mt. Whitney. Something for every runner and the trail
is walker friendly. Trail races begin at 6 a.m. Aid stations
every three miles. Online entry at www.active.com. Call
the Lone Pine Chamber of Commerce at (760) 8764444.
17 – Chamber Music Unbound presents “In Full
Bloom,” Bishop. The Felici Piano Trio will perform the
music of Mozart, Beethoven and Chopin beginning at
7:30 p.m. at Bishop Union High School. Call (760)
934-7015 or visit www.chambermusicunbound.org.
18 – Bishop High Sierra Ultramarathons. The
Eastern Sierra’s legendary event featuring 100K, 50M,
50K and 20M (dirt roads) courses all beginning at the
Millpond Recreation Area. Numerous aid stations and
cheer leaders along the routes. Visit bhs50.com for all
the glorious details.
18-19 – 42nd Anniversary Lone Pine Time Trials.
Located at the Manzanar Air Strip off of U.S. 395, 10
miles north of Lone Pine. Open to modified, prepared,
street prepared, stock or vintage. Course is longer than
two miles, run one way on Saturday and the other on
Sunday. All proceeds benefit the Braille Institute Youth
Center. Sanctioned by the National Auto Sport
Association. Contact Bret Norgaard at yawsport@gmail.
com or visit www.lonepinetimetrials.com.
21-26 – 44th Annual Mule Days Celebration,
Bishop. The area’s largest annual event held every
Memorial Day weekend as backcountry mule and horse
packers celebrate the opening of the summer packing
season. World’s longest non-motorized parade, rodeostyle packing competitions, concerts, crafts fair, vendors,
barbecue and a lot more. Visit www.muledays.org.
24-27 – Memorial Day Arts and Crafts Show,

Bishop. At the Bishop City Park. More than 100 craftsman and artisans from all over the western United States
offer photography, pottery, jewelry, paintings, clothing,
quilts, wood items and much more. Live entertainment
and great food, too. Free admission and free parking.
Hours: 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Friday through Sunday, 9 a.m.-1
p.m. Monday. Sponsored by Inyo Council for the Arts.
Call (760) 873-8014.
27 – Memorial Day Observance, Big Pine. A solemn and respectful ceremony to remember all those who
have fought and died for our country and those who
continue to fight for our freedom. Sponsored by the
VFW and the American Legion, this event is held at the
Big Pine Veterans Memorial at the intersection of U.S.
395 and State Route 168 at the north end of town.

JUNE
TBA – Red, White and Blue Camp, Bishop. First
camp of the summer. Youth ages 6-12 can enjoy Fourth
of July activities, games and crafts at the rear of Bishop
City Park. Call (760) 873-5863.
1 – Eastern Sierra Double Century. A 200-mile
road bike ride in the scenic Eastern Sierra, from Bishop
to Mono Lake to Benton and back to Bishop. Visit www.
planetultra.com/easternsierra.
1 – Annual Concert in the Rocks, Lone Pine.
Outdoor Dinner and Concert in the Alabama Hills,
benefiting the Beverly and Jim Rogers Museum of Lone
Pine Film History. Call (760) 876-9909.
8 – Movies in the Park, Bishop. Family-friendly
movies shown the second Saturdays of summer months
at dusk in Bishop City Park between the swimming pool
and skate park. Call (760) 873-5863.
10-15 – California High School Rodeo State
Finals, Bishop. At the Tri-County Fairgrounds.
Approximately 300 athletes from high schools all over
California compete for the state rodeo championship on
a scale comparable with college and professional rodeo.
Presented by the California High School Rodeo
Association (CHSRA) in conjunction with the Bishop
Area Chamber of Commerce. General admission tickets
will be available at the gate. Visit www.chsra.org.
22 – California Deer Association, Eastern Sierra
Chapter Fundraiser Dinner, Bishop. In the Charles
Brown Auditorium at the Tri-County Fairgrounds.
Catered food, silent and live auctions and raffles.
Proceeds benefit the non-profit, tax-exempt wildlife
conservation organization whose principal goal is to
improve California deer herds and other wildlife through
direct financial support for habitat improvement and
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research projects. Visit www.caldeer.com/east-sierra.htm
or call Chair Doug Brown at (760) 937-7963.
29 – Museum Benefit Concert, Bishop. A fundraiser for Laws Railroad Museum, the concert takes place
on the grounds of the museum in the shade of the Sierra
and White mountain ranges. Gates open at 5 p.m. and
The Black Irish Band takes the stage at 7 p.m. Tickets are
$20 and available by calling (760) 873-5950, or may be
purchased at Laws Railroad Museum or at the Inyo
Council for the Arts.
29 – Dive in Movie, Bishop City Park. Bring your
tube and float around the Park Pool while watching a
family-friendly movie. Last Sunday of the summer
months. Call (760) 873-5863.

JULY
Through August – Community Band Concerts,
Bishop. 8 p.m. at the gazebo in the City Park, every
Monday throughout the summer. Bring a chair and
enjoy local musicians.
TBA – Park Utopia Camp, Bishop. This camp
involves all the elements of the park, such as the skate
park, bocce ball court, tennis court and swimming pool,
with something new every day. For ages 6-12. Call (760)
873-5863.
4 – Big Day in the Park, Bishop. Come celebrate
July 4 with family and friends at the Bishop City Park.
Old-fashioned games, food, free swimming, softball
tournament, music. Call (760) 873-5863.
4 – Fourth of July Fireworks, Bishop. At the
Bishop Airport. Enjoy small town fun with a spectacular
fireworks show put on by the Bishop Volunteer Fire
Department. Starts at dusk. Call the Bishop Chamber at
(760) 873-8405.
4 – Fourth of July in Independence. Old-fashioned
fun from dawn to dusk in the Inyo County seat. Pancake
breakfast, parade, arts and crafts, games, pie & ice cream
social, concerts, barbecue and fireworks. Call the
Independence Chamber of Commerce at (760) 8780084 or visit www.independence-ca.com.
4 – Fourth of July BBQ, Big Pine. At Mendenhall
Park. Everyone is invited for some awesome barbecue
prepared by Big Pine’s own firefighters. With fun games
and fireworks at dusk, this is a great family event and
fundraiser for the local Fire Department. Sponsored by
the Big Pine Volunteer Fire Department.
6 – Free Fishing Day in Inyo County. For more
information on fishing regulations in Inyo County,
contact the California Department of Fish and
See Calendar, page 50
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Calendar

Continued from page 49
Wildlife at (760) 872-1171 or go to www.dfg.ca.gov.
9-13 – Eastern Sierra Tri-County Junior
Livestock Show & Auction, Bishop. Hundreds of
4-H & FFA youth from Inyo, Mono and neighboring
Nevada counties bring their best livestock projects to
the Tri-County Fairgrounds to compete for top honors.
Culminates in an auction for locally-raised animals.
Call (760) 873-3588 or visit www.tricountyfair.com.

AUGUST
24-25 – Mt. Whitney Stage Race, Lone Pine. A
two-day USA Cycling-sanctioned road race totaling
102 miles and 14,500 feet of climbing. Stage 1 takes
riders from Lone Pine Park to the top of Horseshoe
Meadows Road. Stage 2 meanders around the Alabama
Hills outside of Lone Pine for a few miles, and then
goes up Mt. Whitney as far as the pavement goes. Visit
www.uscyclingreport.com.
25 – Free Entrance to National Parks. Includes
Yosemite, Death Valley and Sequoia-Kings.
29-Sept. 1 – Eastern Sierra Tri-County Fair,
Bishop. At the Tri-County Fairgrounds. Residents of
Inyo, Mono and Alpine counties get together for a
good old-fashioned county fair. Competition for the
coveted blue ribbons, pie contest, pet show, horse show,
salsa contest, homebrewed beer and wine contest, carnival rides and games, rodeos, destruction derby, petting zoo, live music, strolling and stage acts, great food,
vendors galore and so much more. Call (760) 873-3588
or visit www.tricountyfair.com.
30-Sept. 2 – Labor Day Weekend Arts & Crafts
Show, Bishop. At the Bishop City Park. This annual
show includes dozens of booths featuring art, photography, jewelry, weavings, wood carving & turning, ceramics, gourd art, clothing, food and more. Free admission
and free parking. Hours: Friday-Sunday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Monday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Call the Inyo Council for the
Arts at (760) 873-8014.

SEPTEMBER
All Month – Fall colors start in the Eastern
Sierra. Catch the annual display of autumn splendor
starting at the higher elevations around the middle of
the month, peaking at the end of September, early

October at lower elevations. Call (760) 873-8405 or
(888) 395-2952 for a free Fall Color Guide.
This Month – Opening of Deer Season in the
Eastern Sierra. For more information on licensing,
zones and hunting regulations, call (760) 872-1171 or
visit www.dgf.ca.gov.
TBA – Fall Potluck, Independence. The town
hosts an annual Fall Kickoff Potluck Picnic in Dehy
Park. Everyone is invited to bring a food to share (main
dish, salad, dessert, etc.). Also bring a blanket or lawn
chair. Tableware and drinks will be provided. There will
be a variety of music by local musicians. For more
information, call (760) 878-2594.
TBA – Skate Jam, Bishop. Skaters of all ages are
invited to the Skate Park at Bishop City Park to show
off their best tricks for a chance to win great prizes. Call
(760) 873-5863.
1 – Laws Railroad Museum Homecoming and
Community Picnic. Bring a picnic lunch and share
memories with old friends at this open event (formerly
known as the Old Timers’ Picnic) starting at 5 p.m.
Drinks provided, and free admission. Reunions welcome. Call (760) 873-5950 or visit www.lawsmuseum.
org.
7 – “Good Ole Days,” Laws Railroad Museum,
Bishop. An old-fashioned day of fun for the whole
family; good food, games, entertainment, live music, a
pie auction and old-time crafts demonstrations. From
11 a.m.-4 p.m. Free admission. Call (760) 873-5950.
7 – Free Fishing Day in Inyo County. For information on fishing regulations in Inyo County, contact
the California Department of Fish and Wildlife at
(760) 872-1171 or visit www.dfg.ca.gov.
20-22 – Everest Challenge, Bishop and Big Pine.
The undisputed, hardest two-day USA Cycling race
and ride, in which cyclists are ascending or descending
nearly every inch of the 208-mile course, for a total
29,035 feet of climbing. Day 1 starts and ends at the
entrance to Millpond Recreation Area. Day 2 starts and
ends at the intersection of Death Valley Road and State
Route 168 East outside of Big Pine. Contact jair@summitadventure.com.
20-22 – 21st Annual Millpond Music Festival,
Bishop. Featuring live entertainment with an eclectic
and fine collection of traditional and contemporary
music. Beautiful mountain backdrop, children’s arts &
crafts activities, workshops by performers, art show by

The Highlands

recreation vehicle park

The Year Around Vacation Wonderland

local artists, cultural villages, food and drink booths. All
tickets and campsites on sale April 2. For more information and updates on the lineup, call (760) 873-8014
or visit www.inyo.org/millpond.
27-29 – 28th Annual Pow Wow & California
Indian Day Celebration, Bishop. Celebrate California
Indian Day on the Paiute Reservation on Pa Ha Lane,
adjacent to Paiute Palace Casino. Outdoors, bring your
own canopy and chairs. Parade, Indian Drummers,
Northern and Southern Traditional costume contest,
hand drum contest, Princess contest, Traditional
Handgames. Admission and parking free. Free deep-pit
barbecue for everyone on Saturday.
28-29 – 32nd Annual Mt. Whitney Classic
Bicycle Race. A hard-core endurance cycling race that
begins at 3 p.m. in Badwater in Death Valley and end
130 miles later and more than 15,000 feet higher in
elevation at the base of Mt. Whitney. Extreme weather
along the way. Ride officially ends at noon on Sunday.
Visit http://www.summitadventure.com/whitney-classic/, call (559) 642-3899 or email info@summitadventure.com.

OCTOBER
All Month – Fall Colors in the Eastern Sierra.
Catch the annual display of autumn splendor, peaking
at the end of September, early October at lower elevations. Call (760) 873-8405 or (888) 395-2952 for a
free Fall Color Guide.
TBA – Big Pine High School Homecoming
Weekend. Parades, bon fires and alumni celebrations
bring the town and former residents together for football, food, fun and socializing.
TBA – Third Annual Harvest Heritage Day
Celebration, Independence. Eastern California
Museum and Friends of the Eastern California Museum
host this free event celebrating the coming fall season
and admiring the bounty of the Owens Valley growing
season. The public is encouraged to bring homemade
baked goods with a fall theme. Apple pies and cobblers,
peach pie, cookies and other goodies will be displayed
and then eaten. Gardeners can also show off the fruits
and vegetables of their labor, and may even dress their
produce in costume (really). Free food and drinks and
live entertainment. There will also be a variety of kids’
games and activities offered. Museum is located at 155
N. Grant St., Independence. Call (760) 878-0258.

• Open year round
• Full hook-up park
• Clean restrooms & showers
• Laundry facilities
• Pets allowed
• Fish cleaning facilities
• Phone sites available
• Cable TV
• Free Wi-Fi

2275 North Sierra Hwy. • Bishop • CA

(760) 873-7616
www.highlandsrvpark.com
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4-6 – Fall Colors Car Show, Bishop. At the TriCounty Fairgrounds. Classic cars from all over the West
in a classic setting. Events include the Show & Shine,
pancake breakfast, Cruisin’ Parade, ’50s Dance, vendor
and arts/crafts booths, raffles and awards ceremony.
Sponsored by the Owens Valley Cruisers Car Club.
Visit www.owensvalleycruisers.com.
11-13 – Ventura County Motorcycle Club
Bishop Dual Sport. AMA-sanctioned District 37 club
holds annual dual sport ride limited to 150 riders,
beginning and ending at Tri-County Fairgrounds in
Bishop. For more info, visit http://vcmc.info/.
11-13 – 24th Annual Lone Pine Film Festival.
Celebrate more than 85 years of movie making in the
area. Featuring a parade, tours of movie locations,
celebrity panels, arts & crafts fair, movie memorabilia
exhibit, deep-pit barbecue, cowboy poetry and film
history museum. Call (760) 876-9103.
26 – Trunk or Treat, Bishop City Park. Bring the
whole family down to the area between ball fields one
and two to enjoy trick-or-treating, fun and games, a
costume contest, car decorating contest and a fundraising barbecue. Call (760) 873-5863.

NOVEMBER
TBA – Art Walk, Bishop. Annual fundraising art
walk in downtown Bishop, featuring live music,
refreshments and a small silent auction. Call (760) 8738014 or visit www.inyo.org.
11 – Veterans Day Observance, Big Pine.
Beginning at 11 a.m. at the Big Pine Veterans Memorial
at the intersection of U.S. 395 and State Route168 at
the north end of town. Sponsored by the Big Pine
American Legion, this service honors America’s service-

men and women around the world, both past and
present, who stand ready to preserve our freedom.
15 – The General Trout Season ends in Inyo and
Mono counties. However, there is year-round fishing
in the Owens River and Pleasant Valley Reservoir near
Bishop, and at Diaz Lake in Lone Pine.

DECEMBER
Mid-month – Annual Lone Pine Christmas
Parade. Come see the wonderful array of decorated
parade entries and celebrate the holidays as a community. Parade travels down Main Street. Call the Lone
Pine Chamber of Commerce at (760) 876-4444.
Mid-Month – Second Annual Christmas Lights
Parade, Lone Pine. All entries will be decked out in
Christmas lights as they roll along the parade route. For
more information, call Rosie Gilmour at (916) 3357553.
Mid-month – Annual Hook Herman Christmas
Tree Lighting Ceremony, Big Pine. Big Pine lights up
its 90-foot tall redwood tree, “The Roosevelt Tree,” at
the junction of U.S. 395 and State Route 168 at the
north end of town. Everyone is welcome to enjoy the
Christmas Tree lighting, hot cocoa, cookies, Christmas
music and a special visit from Santa Claus. Sponsored
by the Big Pine Volunteer Fire Department and Big
Pine Civic Club. Call Rick Fields at (760) 938-2319.
Mid-month – 9th Annual Internationally
Acclaimed Fruitcake Festival, Independence. A celebration of the perennial holiday treat and the people
who love it, the festival includes a contest (categories
range from “oldest fruitcake” to “farthest traveled”),
open mic, reinvestiture of the Fruitcake King, tasting of
the Civil Defense Fruitcake, an open egg nog bar, live

music, talent contest and post-judging fruitcake noshing. Admission is a fruitcake or egg nog. Independence
Civic Club hosts.
Mid-month – Annual Christmas Tree Lighting,
Independence. Starts at 5 p.m. at the historic
Commander’s House and includes a historic walking
tour through town, ending at Eastern California
Museum. Crafts, caroling and more. Call (760) 8780084.
6 – Bishop Chamber’s Annual Christmas Tree
Lighting Ceremony. In the City Park at 5:30 p.m. The
Park’s Christmas Tree lights up at 6 p.m. sharp. Hot
cocoa, coffee, cookies, candy, great holiday music and
Santa. Children can tell Santa their Christmas wishes at
the Chamber’s Visitors Bureau at the park from 4:30-6
p.m. Call the Bishop Area Chamber of Commerce and
Visitors Bureau at (760) 873-8405.
6 – Street of Lights, Bishop. A festive customer
appreciation party, immediately following the treelighting ceremony at the City Park. This year, there will
be more than 40 shops, restaurants and other businesses participating. Music, warming fires, treats from
restaurants, and, naturally, Santa will cruise the downtown area. Sponsored by the Bishop Chamber of
Commerce. Call (760) 873-8405.
7 – Annual Bishop Christmas Parade. On Main
Street at 10 a.m. Horses, bands, floats and more. Join
Santa in the Park after the parade. Fun for the entire
family. Sponsored by the Bishop Area Chamber of
Commerce and Visitors Bureau. Call (760) 873-8405.
24 – Christmas Eve at the Courthouse,
Independence. Santa and his reindeer appear on the
Courthouse roof in Independence followed by gift
distribution to the children. Call the Independence
Chamber of Commerce at (760) 878-0084.

bishop paiute gas station

• Hot & Cold Drinks
• Friendly Service
• Souvenirs
• Sundries
• Propane
• Postcards
• Snacks

2750 N. Sierra Hwy.
(760) 872-1224
2013 Eastern Sierra Fishing Guide (Maps on pages 54-67)
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Inyo County Hot Spots

How to Get to the Fish
BAKER CREEK: Take U.S. 395 to the north end of Big
Pine. Turn west on Baker Creek Road just north of the
ballfield in Big Pine and travel one mile to the campgrounds. Fish are planted in the campground area.
BIG PINE CREEK: Turn west off U.S. 395 on Crocker
Street in Big Pine and continue to the top of the grade. The
creek is planted from Sage Flat Campgrounds to Glacier
Lodge.

Market Street next to the Post Office in Independence.
Trout are planted from Independence Campground, located
one-half mile west of Independence, to where the main road
crosses the creek above Seven Pines Village, a distance of
about seven miles.
INTAKE II: Turn west at West Line Street (S.R. 168) in
Bishop, and go about 13 miles until you see signs for Intake
II.

BISHOP CREEK, LOWER: Take U.S. 395 to the town of
Bishop. Turn west on West Line Street and continue to Elks
(Bulpitt) and Isaak Walton parks. Plants are made upstream
from Elks Park to the Powerline Road.

LONE PINE CREEK, LOWER: From U.S. 395 turn west at
the traffic signal located in the center of Lone Pine (Whitney
Portal Road). The creek is planted at access points from the
Los Angeles Aqueduct to Lone Pine Campgrounds.

BISHOP CREEK, UPPER: Turn west on West Line Street in
Bishop and continue 15 miles to Intake II. Trout are planted
from Intake II to Cardinal Lodge and from Lake Sabrina
downstream to the North Lake turnoff.

LONE PINE CREEK, UPPER: Travel U.S. 395 to Lone Pine.
Turn west at the traffic signal located in the center of Lone
Pine (Whitney Portal Road), and continue up the grade for
13 miles. Fish are planted at the campgrounds along the
creek from this point to the pond at Whitney Portal store.

BISHOP CREEK, SOUTH FORK: From Bishop turn west
on West Line Street and continue to the South Lake turnoff
just below Intake II, and turn at the fork. The creek is
planted at access points from Creekside RV to the U.S.
Forest Service Campgrounds, and from Parcher’s Resort to
Weir Lake.
COTTONWOOD CREEK: From U.S. 395 turn south at the
Cottonwood Power House turnoff located about eight miles
south of Lone Pine. Keep to the left as you cross the Los
Angeles Aqueduct. The creek is planted from the campgrounds at the power house intake to the end of the road.

NORTH LAKE: From U.S. 395 turn west on West Line
Street in Bishop and continue up the grade for approximately 16 miles. Turn right at North Lake sign.
OWENS RIVER, SECTION II: In the Bishop area, turn east
from U.S. 395 on East Line Street, U.S. 6, Warm Springs
Road or Collins Road. Trout are planted from Laws Bridge
on U.S. 6 to Collins Road. In the Big Pine area travel east
from U.S. 395 on Westgard Pass Road (S.R. 168). The river
is planted here.

GOODALE CREEK: Travel U.S. 395 14 miles north of
Independence and turn west at the Goodale Creek campground sign, then go two miles to campground. The creek
is stocked from the campground to Aberdeen.

OWENS RIVER, SECTION III: Accessed via various dirt
roads east of U.S. 395 from 10 miles south of Big Pine to
just south of Boulder Creek RV Park. To get to "High
Banks," turn east on Mazourka Canyon Road, south of
Independence. Along the way as the road parallels the river;
scout out your own personal spot for future reference. To get
to the pools north of the pump-back station, drive to the
south end of Lone Pine to Boulder Creek RV Park, then
take a left on the long, straight dirt road leading east to the
terminus of the river and the pumpback station. From there,
another dirt road on the east side of the river leads north to
the pools.

INDEPENDENCE CREEK: Turn west off U.S. 395 on

PLEASANT VALLEY RESERVOIR: From Bishop, take U.S.

DIAZ LAKE: Located on the west side of U.S. 395, two
miles south of Lone Pine.
GEORGES CREEK: About seven miles south of
Independence on U.S. 395 turn south on the small road
located one-quarter mile northwest of the Los Angeles
Aqueduct crossing. The fish are planted at the sand trap.

395 as it curves northwest toward Mammoth Lakes. About
10 miles later, a few miles past the Bishop city limits sign,
there will be a turn-off on the right. Pass through the campground to the reservoir.
PINE CREEK: Travel U.S. 395 to approximately 10 miles
north of Bishop. Turn off on Pine Creek Road and drive
west to where the road crosses the creek.
ROCK CREEK LAKE: From U.S. 395, turn west at Tom’s
Place located 23 miles north of Bishop (Rock Creek Road)
and proceed west up the canyon for about 10 miles. Just
beyond Rock Creek Lake Resort, a spur to the left leads to
the lake; staying on Rock Creek Road bypasses the lake.
LAKE SABRINA: Drive to Bishop on U.S. 395 and turn
west on West Line Street. Follow the signs to the lake which
is located approximately 17 miles southwest of Bishop.
SHEPHERD CREEK: Turn east at the road with a cattle
guard located approximately five miles south of Independence
on U.S. 395. Follow this road until it ends at the Los
Angeles Aqueduct. Turn right and continue to the creek.
Trout are planted at the sand trap where the road meets the
creek.
SOUTH LAKE: Travel to Bishop via U.S. 395 and turn west
on West Line Street (S.R. 168). Continue for approximately
13 miles to the South Lake Road turnoff. Turn left and drive
for another six miles to the lake.
TABOOSE CREEK: Travel U.S. 395 to 14 miles north of
Independence and turn west at the Taboose Creek
Campgrounds sign. Turn left at the first road past Old U.S.
395 and continue to the stream. The creek is stocked in the
campgrounds from Old U.S. 395 to one mile upstream.
TUTTLE CREEK: Travel U.S. 395 to Lone Pine and turn
west at the traffic signal in the center of town. Continue up
the road (Whitney Portal Road) for three miles to Horseshoe
Meadow Road and turn left. Drive for about two miles to
the Tuttle Creek Campgrounds. The creek is planted at
access points in the campgrounds.

* Department of Fish and Wildlife planting schedules,
including exact locations of plants, are subject to change.

FigUre it OUt.
iNYO-MONO titLe COMPaNY's FisherMaN's LaNgUage

Hiyamac. Lobuddy.
Binearlong? Cuplours. Ketchanenny? Goddafew. Kindarthy? Bassencarp.
Enysizetoum? Cuplapowns. Hittinard? Sordalite. Wachoozin? Gobbawurms.
Fishanonboddum? Rydonnaboddum. Igoddago. Tubad. Seeyaround.
Yeahtakideezy. Guluk!
If you think this is confusing, imagine examining the chain of title for a piece of property here since the 1800s when Mammoth Lakes was just a small mining town. Bringing all that history and information into one title report is what Inyo-Mono Title Company does with each title search. Our experts leave no stone unturned. We make sure there are no outstanding
claims or persons who may have an interest in the piece of property you are purchasing. We have the only complete title plant in both Inyo and Mono Counties with records on every parcel of land dating back to 1860! Inyo-Mono Title Company can figure it out. Specify Inyo-Mono Title Company. There is a difference.

Mammoth Lakes
60 Lake Mary Rd.

934-3302
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Bishop-Title Dept.
873 N. Main St.

872-4741

Bishop-Escrow Dept.
873 N. Main St.

873-5821

INYO-MONO TITLE CO.
inyo-Mono title is locally owned and operated.
serving inyo and Mono counties
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Welcome! Stop by Eastern Sierra Visitor Centers & ESIA Discovery Bookstores

EastErn siErra intEragEncy
Visitor cEntEr
Native Plant Garden • Regional Relief Map
Mt. Whitney & Death Valley National Park Information
One mile south of Lone Pine at U.S. Hwy. 395 & S.R. 136

OPEN DAILY • 760 876-6222

MaMMoth LakEs
WELcoME cEntEr
Devils Postpile National Monument • Theater
Mammoth Lakes Trail & Camping Information
Two miles on Hwy. 203 off U.S. Hwy. 395,
before first light on right.

OPEN DAILY • 760 924-5500

Mono Basin scEnic arEa
Visitor cEntEr
Mono Lake • June Lake • Yosemite National Park
Self-Guided Nature Trails • Theater
Half mile north of Lee Vining on U.S. Hwy. 395

OPEN DAILY - Seasonal • 760 647-3044

also visit www.esiaonline.com

Ancient Bristlecone Pine
Forest Visitor Center

White Mountain
Ranger Station

760 873-2500

760 873-2500

At Schulman Grove
Hwy. 168 at Big Pine
13 miles to White Mt. Rd • Seasonal

68

798 N. Main
Bishop
Open Daily

Bridgeport
Ranger Station

Carson
Ranger Station

760 932-5840

775 882-2766

Hwy. 395
1/2 mile South of Bridgeport
Open Daily

1536 S. Carson St.
Carson City, NV
Open Daily

2013 Eastern Sierra Fishing & Vacation Guide

Mono County Hot Spots

How to Get to the Fish

BRIDGEPORT RESERVOIR: Turn north off U.S. 395 at
S.R. 182 at the south city limits of Bridgeport and continue for approximately three miles to the lake.

BUCKEYE CREEK: Travel U.S. 395 to the west end of
Bridgeport and turn south at Twin Lakes Road. Continue
for about eight miles and turn right on Buckeye Creek
Road located at Doc and Al’s Resort. Proceed for another
four miles to where the road crosses the creek. Trout are
planted from this location upstream.
CONVICT CREEK: Travel U.S. 395 to 10 miles south of
Mammoth Lakes and turn west on Convict Lake Road.
The creek is planted from U.S. 395 to the campgrounds
at the east end of Convict Lake.
CONVICT LAKE: Travel U.S. 395 to 10 miles south of
Mammoth Lakes and turn west on Convict Lake Road.
Continue approximately two miles to the lake.
CROWLEY LAKE: The most popular Eastern Sierra fishing lake, Crowley is located 25 miles north of Bishop just
off U.S. 395. Turn east at the Crowley Lake sign to enter
at the south end of the lake. Drive farther north on U.S.
395 to Benton Crossing Road. Turn east and follow road
to the north lake entrance.
DEADMAN CREEK: Travel U.S. 395 to nine miles north
of Mammoth Lakes junction. Turn west on White Wing
Camp Road and drive six miles to Deadman
Campground. The creek is planted in the campground
area.
ELLERY LAKE: Drive U.S. 395 to one-half mile south of
the town of Lee Vining and turn west on S.R. 120, Tioga
Pass Road. The lake is located approximately 12 miles
away on the south side of the road.
GLASS CREEK: Drive 10 miles north of Mammoth
Lakes on U.S. 395 and turn west on the road located
across from Crestview Maintenance Station. Continue
for one-half mile to the creek crossing.
GRANT LAKE: Turn west off U.S. 395 onto the June
Lake Loop Road, north. Continue to the lake.
GULL LAKE: Turn west off U.S. 395 onto the June Lake
Loop Road, south. Continue through June Lake Village
to Gull Lake.
JUNE LAKE: Turn west off U.S. 395 onto June Lake
Loop Road, south. June Lake is approximately one mile
from the turnoff.
Kirman Lake: From Bridgeport, head north on U.S.
395 for about 17 miles. Turn left on S.R. 108 heading
west toward Sonora Pass for about 2 miles. Off of the
south shoulder and before the Sonora Bridge Campground
will be a parking area leading to the Kirman Lake trailhead and a three-mile hike. Check special regulations.
LAKE GEORGE: Drive on U.S. 395 to S.R. 203 (the
road to the town of Mammoth Lakes), and turn west.
Drive to Mammoth Lakes and continue on Main Street
(Lake Mary Road) and continue past Twin Lakes and
bear right at the fork in the road to Lake Mary and follow
the Forest Service signs to Lake George. Continue on to
Pokonobe Lodge and turn left. Follow the signs up the
hill to Lake George.
LAKE MAMIE: Drive on U.S. 395 to S.R. 203 (the road
to the town of Mammoth Lakes), and turn west. Drive
to Mammoth Lakes and continue on Main Street (Lake
Mary Road) past Twin Lakes, turning right where Lake
Mary Road splits. Go straight until you come to Wildyrie
Lodge at Lake Mamie.

LAKE MARY: Drive on U.S. 395 to S.R. 203 (the road to
the town of Mammoth Lakes), and turn west. Drive to
Mammoth Lakes and continue on Main Street (Lake
Mary Road) past Twin Lakes and bear left at the fork in
the road to Lake Mary.

creek is planted at access points from the Southern
California Edison power plant bridge, north to the lake,
and in Silver Lake Campground located north of the lake,
and for approximately one-quarter mile north of the
campgrounds.

LAUREL CREEK: Travel U.S. 395 to four miles south of
the Mammoth Lakes turnoff. Turn west on Sherwin
Creek Road and continue a short distance to the first
stream crossing.

SADDLEBAG CREEK: Follow the directions to Saddlebag
Lake. The creek is planted from the Saddlebag Lake turnoff to approximately one-half mile upstream.

LEE VINING CREEK: Drive one-half mile south of the
town of Lee Vining on U.S. 395 and turn west on S.R.
120. Access to the creek is available via campgrounds on
the south side of the road and via Poole Power Plant
Road.

SADDLEBAG LAKE: Drive U.S. 395 to one-half mile
south of the town of Lee Vining and turn west on S.R.
120. Continue for approximately 16 miles to the
Saddlebag Lake turnoff and drive to the lake at the end of
the dirt road.

LEE VINING CREEK, SOUTH FORK: Travel one-quarter
mile south of Lee Vining on U.S. 395 and turn west on
S.R. 120. Continue on S.R. 120 for 15 miles to just past
Ellery Lake. The creek is planted from the west end of
Ellery Lake to Tioga Lake, located one mile south of Ellery
Lake.

SHERWIN CREEK: Drive on U.S. 395 to S.R. 203 (the
road to the town of Mammoth Lakes), and turn west.
Drive to Mammoth Lakes and turn left on Old Mammoth
Road. After the bridge, take a left on Sherwin Creek Road
and drive three miles to Sherwin Creek Campground.
The creek is planted from access roads on both sides of
Sherwin Creek Road at Sherwin Creek Campground.

LUNDY LAKE: Turn west off U.S. 395 at Lundy Lake
Road, located seven miles north of the town of Lee
Vining. Continue west on Lundy Lake Road to the lake.

SILVER LAKE: Turn west off U.S. 395 at the South June
Lake Loop Road and continue past June Lake and June
Lake Village to Silver Lake.

MAMMOTH CREEK: Drive on U.S. 395 to S.R. 203 (the
road to the town of Mammoth Lakes), and turn west.
Drive to Mammoth Lakes and turn left on Old Mammoth
Road. Continue to Mammoth Creek Road just before the
bridge and turn left. The creek is planted at access points
from the bridge downstream to Old U.S. 395.

SWAUGER CREEK: Drive to the dirt road located nine
miles north of Bridgeport and turn east. The creek parallels U.S. 395.

MCGEE CREEK: Drive 28 miles north of Bishop on U.S.
395 and turn west on McGee Creek Road. Continue onequarter mile south on Old U.S. 395 to McGee Pack
Station Road. The creek is planted off access roads from
Old U.S. 395 to Upper Campground.
OWENS RIVER, SECTION I: Drive 35 miles north of
Bishop on U.S. 395 and turn east on Benton Crossing
Road. Continue on Benton Crossing Road to the bridge.
OWENS RIVER SECTION IV: Drive U.S. 395 to approximately eight miles north of S.R. 203, the Mammoth
Lakes turnoff, and turn east on Big Springs Road.
Continue for five miles and then turn north at the Big
Springs Campgrounds turnoff.
REVERSE CREEK: Take U.S. 395 to the June Lake Loop
Road, south, and turn west. Continue past June and Gull
lakes to the point where the road crosses the creek.
ROBINSON CREEK: Travel U.S. 395 to Twin Lakes Road
at the north end of Bridgeport and turn south. The creek
is planted at access points all along Twin Lakes Road to
Lower Twin Lakes.
ROCK CREEK: From U.S. 395, turn west at Tom’s Place
located 23 miles north of Bishop (Rock Creek Road). The
creek parallels the road – first on the south, then the north
and then south again – all the way to the outlet at Rock
Creek Lake, and is planted at various points along the
route.
Roosevelt Lake: From Bridgeport, head north on
U.S. 395 for about 17 miles. Turn left on S.R. 108 heading west. Just across from the Marine Corps Training
Center is the trailhead through Leavitt Meadow to both
Lane and Roosevelt lakes after 3.2 miles. Check special
regulations.
RUSH CREEK: Drive on U.S. 395 to the June Lake Loop
Road, south and turn west. Continue to Silver Lake. The
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TIOGA LAKE: Travel U.S. 395 to one-half mile south of
the town of Lee Vining to S.R. 120, the Tioga Pass Road.
Turn west and continue for 18 miles to the lake, located
just outside the entrance to Yosemite National Park.
TOPAZ LAKE: The lake is located in northern Mono
County on the California-Nevada border just off U.S.
395.
TRUMBULL LAKE: Drive U.S. 395 to the top of Conway
Summit, 17 miles north of the town of Lee Vining, and
turn west on Virginia Lakes Road. The lake is on the right
side of the road near Virginia Lakes Resort area.
TWIN LAKES BRIDGEPORT, UPPER AND LOWER:
Turn south off U.S. 395 onto Twin Lakes Road located at
the north end of Bridgeport and continue to the lakes.
TWIN LAKES MAMMOTH, UPPER AND LOWER:
Drive U.S. 395 to Mammoth Lakes Road (S.R. 203), 12
miles north of Crowley Lake, and turn west. Twin Lakes
are about seven miles up the road.
VIRGINIA CREEK: Drive U.S. 395 to the top of Conway
Summit, 17 miles north of the town of Lee Vining, and
turn west on Virginia Lakes Road. The creek follows the
road to Virginia Lakes.
VIRGINIA LAKES, UPPER AND LOWER: Travel U.S.
395 to the top of Conway Summit, 17 miles north of the
town of Lee Vining, and turn west on Virginia Lakes
Road. The lakes are at the end of the road.
West Walker River: Begin at Leavitt Meadow and
on S.R. 108 and continue north along U.S. 395 through
the canyon. Access the river from the bridges at “The
Lanes”: Eastside Lane, Larson Lane, Cunningham Lane
and Topaz Lane all located off U.S. 395. Please respect the
ranchers and stay below the high water line along the
river.

* Department of Fish and Wildlife planting schedules,
including exact locations of plants, are subject to change.
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Mono County Calendar of Events
A look at some of Mono County’s most
popular events for the remainder of 2013.
(Dates and times subject to change.)
There’s also numerous fishing derbies taking
place throughout the year.
These can be found on page 31.

MARCH
1-3 – Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra “MonoSki Madness,” Mammoth Mountain Ski Area. Sixth
annual training camp for skiers with disabilities who
ski on sit-down mono skis. Participants explore new
terrain, learn new techniques and are challenged with
new skills and adventures. Beginners, intermediate
and advanced skiers welcome. Call (760) 934-0791 or
visit www.disabledsportseasternsierra.org.
8 – June Lake Snowmobile Rally. Festivities
include a snowmobile poker run, scenic tours, night
rides and more. Cash and prizes up for grabs.
Snowmobile rentals available. Visit www.Visi tJune.
com for details.
13-17 – Elevation 2013-11th Annual Mammoth
Gay Ski Week, Mammoth Mountain Ski Area and
the Village at Mammoth. Come enjoy the best DJs in
the country and the biggest parties of the year in
Mammoth. Everyone is welcome. Events happen all
over town. Includes apres-ski and nighttime events
along with great spring skiing and snowboarding.
Visit www.mammothgayski.com.
15-17 – Oakley Progression Sessions,
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area. A two-day on-snow
camp for the intermediate rider who is looking to
advance her “freestyle” skills to the next level, and
have fun while doing it. For women by women, and
open to women ages 15 and up. Space is limited.
16-24 – Oakley Week at Mammoth. Oakley
takes over Mammoth Mountain with tons of events
going on for shredders and skiers of all ages and abilities. Several snowboard competitions will take place,
along with the highly-anticipated return of the airbags
at Mammoth. Check out the Rolling O Lab, the
Shred Hunt, and the Oakley Hang Out in The
Village at Mammoth to meet your favorite professional snowboarders from the Oakley global team.
16 – Friends of the Fourth Dinner, Bridgeport.
A fundraiser for the Fourth of July festivities held
every year in Mono County’s seat, Bridgeport. Call
(760) 932-7500.
16 – St. Patrick’s Day Dinner, June Lake. An
annual community event, the St. Patricks Day corned
beef dinner begins at 5:30 p.m., followed by live
music, both in the June Lake Community Center.
16 – St. Patrick’s Day Festivities at the Village
at Mammoth. Visit www.villageatmammoth.com.
20-24 – Wounded Warriors Biathlon Camp,
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area. Hosted by Disabled
Sports of the Eastern Sierra. Features wounded warriors and former Team USA coaches and athletes.
Visit www.disabledsportseasternsierra.org.
23 – Chamber Music Unbound presents “Viva
Italia,” Mammoth Lakes. The Felici Piano Trio and
guest, Stephanie Sant’Ambrogio, violin, will perform
the music of Handel, Boccherini and Mendelssohn
beginning at 7:30 p.m. at Cerro Coso College. Call
(760) 934-7015 or visit www.chambermusicunbound.org.
29 – Easter Play Day and Community Egg
Hunt, Mammoth Lakes. Join the Easter Bunny and
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Town Recreation staff for a free community Easter
Egg Hunt and Easter activities beginning promptly at
3 p.m. at the Mammoth Lakes Community Center.
Bring your own basket to fill with eggs and goodies,
as prize eggs will be hidden for each group. Call (760)
934-8989 ext. 222.
31 – Easter Festivities, Mammoth Mountain
Ski Area. The Easter Bunny is hopping into
Mammoth for a weekend of activities including
Woolly’s Scavenger Hunt, live music in The Village,
free snowmobile rides, outdoor activities, face painting, games and more. Don’t forget to bring your
Easter basket for the Easter Egg Hunts. Visit www.
mammothmountain.com or call (800) 626-6684.

APRIL
6 – Demo Day at Tamarack Cross Country Ski
Center, Mammoth Lakes. Call (760) 934-2442 or
visit www.tamaracklodge.com.
6 – Antelope Valley Lions Club Cow Pasture
Golf Tournament, Topaz. Four-person tourney featuring 18 holes of golf on the new and improved but
not so manicured course. Soft drinks and beer will be
provided on the course. A BBQ pork rib lunch will be
served. Each player will receive three experienced golf
balls. Call (760) 932-7023.
7 – Mammoth Marathon, Mammoth Lakes. As
part of the 2013 Nordic Festival, the Mammoth
Marathon combines mind, body and soul into a scenic and challenging race at Tamarack Cross Country
Ski Center. Call (760) 934-2442 or visit www.tamaracklodge.com.
6 – Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra “Slide-AThon,” Mammoth Mountain Ski Area. Open to all
skiers and snowboarders who want to support those
with disabilities. Donations support scholarships,
volunteer training and programs. Call (760) 9340791, visit www.disabledsportseasternsierra.org or
contact lmartin@disabledsportseasternsierra.org.
12-14 – 2012 Mammoth Invitational,
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area. Racers compete for
great prizes, non-racers can attend awards dinner and
live/silent auctions. Teams are comprised of four athletes and a celebrity captain. Benefits the Mammoth
Center for Excellence. Contact Renee@ReneeCrocee.
com.
16 – Tamarack Cross Country Ski Center
Closing Day. Call (760) 934-2442 or visit www.
tamaracklodge.com.
16-19 – 7th Annual Disabled Sports
Springtacular, Mammoth Mountain Ski Area. This
event gives local and visiting children the chance to
spend three days skiing, snowboarding and making
new friends. To cap it off, on the last day the students
get to attend a dance with their newfound friends.
Call (760) 934-0791, visit www.disabledsportseasternsierra.org or contact lmartin@disabledsportseasternsierra.org.
20 – Volcom’s Peanut Butter & Rail Jam
Championships, Mammoth Mountain Ski Area.
After numerous stops on the PB&RJ North American
tour including, the five top winners of each qualifier
will battle it out in the finals at Main Park for a chance
to win part of the $30,000 prize purse and to become
the 2013 PB&RJ Champion. Spectators welcome on
Main Lodge sundeck.
21 – Spring Fest Kick Off and Annual Pond
Skim, Mammoth Mountain Ski Area. At Canyon

Lodge. Celebrate long days and warm weather during
a month-long party with outrageous deals, giveaways,
lodging specials and more. Call (800) 626-6684 or
visit www.mammothmountain.com.
21 – Active Brodown Showdown, Mammoth
Mountain Ski Area. Top amateur riders are invited to
showcase their talents on a custom-built course at
South Park full of jumps, bumps, jibs and rails for a
chance to win over $5,000 in cash and prizes. The
competition will consist of a two-hour jam format
qualifier and a 45-minute jam format final with 12
on-course judges comprised of pros, team managers
and media moguls.
27 – Opening Day of Fishing in the Eastern
Sierra. Shake those winter blues and go out and catch
some fish. Call (760) 934-2664 or visit www.dfg.ca.
gov.
27 – Fishmas Celebration, the Village at
Mammoth. Visit www.villageatmammoth.com.

MAY
4 – Shred the Love – A B4BC Event with
Kimmi Fasani, Mammoth Mountain Ski Area. A
great event with pro snowboarder Kimmy Fasani and
Boarding for Breast Cancer. Visit www.mammothmountain.com.
5 – Cinco de Mayo Festivities, Mammoth
Lakes. At the Village at Mammoth. Free. Visit www.
villageatmammoth.com or call (760) 924-1575.
23 – Mono County Museum in Bridgeport
opens for the season. Tuesday-Saturday 9 a.m.-4
p.m., closed Sunday and Monday. Call (760) 9325281.
18 – Chamber Music Unbound presents “In
Full Bloom,” Mammoth Lakes. The Felici Piano
Trio will perform the music of Mozart, Beethoven and
Chopin beginning at 7:30 p.m. at Cerro Coso
College. Call (760) 934-7015 or visit www.chambermusicunbound.org.
18 – International Migratory Bird Day,
Mammoth Lakes. At the Welcome Center. IMBD
focuses attention on a bird’s journey between summer
and winter homes. Call (760) 924-5500.
24-27 – Memorial Day Weekend Celebration,
Village at Mammoth. Concerts and performances in
the Village. Visit www.villageatmammoth.com.
25-26 – Memorial Day Madness, Mammoth
Mountain Ski Area. A beach party in the mountains
including tons of on-snow activities like snow volleyball and ping pong, music on the sun deck, food and
drink specials and more. Visit www.mammothmountain.com or call (800) 626-6684.

JUNE
Thursdays and Sundays through Sept. 8 –
Summer Concert Series, Lee Vining. At the Tioga
Gas Mart, at the turnoff to the eastern entrance to
Yosemite National Park. A favorite among locals and
visitors.
Through September – Bodie State Historic
Park tours. Naturalist-led, including tours of Stamp
Mill. Call (760) 647-6595 or visit www.parks.ca.gov.
This Month – Devils Postpile National
Monument reopens. Located west of Mammoth on
the western slope of the Sierra Nevada range between
7,200 and 8,200 feet. Call (760) 934-2289 or visit
http://www.nps.gov/depo/.
Thursdays and Sundays through August –
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Summer Movie Series, Village at Mammoth. Familyfriendly movie screened in the heart of the Village twice
a week in the evening. Visit www.villageatmammoth.
com.
Fridays and Saturdays through August – Summer
Concert Series, Village at Mammoth. Live outdoor
entertainment, under the stars in the heart of the
Village, every Friday and Saturday evenings. Visit
www.villageatmammoth.com.
1 – Eastern Sierra Double Century. A 200-mile
road bike ride in the scenic Eastern Sierra, from Bishop
to Mono Lake to Benton and back to Bishop. Visit
www.planetultra.com/easternsierra.
1 – Gun Rights Dinner, Bridgeport. Call (760)
932-7500.
8 – Kidapalooza Children’s Festival, Mammoth
Lakes. At Mammoth Creek Park. A one-day event
celebrating kids, family togetherness, wellness, literacy,
social and environmental responsibility, featuring a
family photo booth, interactive and fun displays,
games, a bicycle rodeo, clowns, animals and more.
9 – “South Shore Kayak,” Field Seminar, Mono
Lake. Join Stuart Wilkinson and a Mono Lake
Committee staff member for a guided naturalist expedition along Mono’s south shore. This natural history
kayak tour will cover a wide variety of topics relating to
this unusual Great Basin lake, such as geology, ecology,
history and politics. Sign up at www.monolake.org.
11-13 – “Birding and Photography” Field
Seminar, Mono Lake. Offered through the Mono
Lake Committee, this seminar will focus on identifying
and photographing birds found in the Mono Basin’s
diverse habitats. Participants should have basic photography skills; this seminar is not a course in photography
instruction. Sign up at www.monolake.org.
11-16 – Eastern Sierra ATV & UTV Jamboree,
Walker. Several fun-filled days of guided trail rides into
and through scenic public lands of northern Mono
County. Listen to history on the local area and take
great photos along the way. Registration deadline is
May 31. Email info@northernmonochamber.com or
call (530) 208-6078
14-16 – 12th Annual Mono Basin Bird
Chautauqua, Mono Basin. Music, walks, talks, lectures and workshops. Sign-ups begin on April 15 and
programs fill up quickly. Call (760) 647-6595 or www.
birdchautauqua.org.
18-19 – Chix on Stix, Mammoth Mountain Ski
Area. Join two-time Olympian, World Cup champion
and Mammoth team athlete Stacey Cook for a weekend of Chix on Stix. Activities include skiing in a noncompetitive, learning environment, yoga, cooking
demonstration and more.
21 – Bike Park and Gondola Opening Day,
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area. Call (800) 626-6684
or visit www.mammothmountain.com.
21-30 – 2013 Monster Energy Mammoth
Motocross, Mammoth Lakes. The longest continuously running Motocross in the USA. In addition to
drawing some of the world’s best riders, this event is
recognized as one of the top amateur national events in
the motorcycle industry. Call (760) 934-9645 or visit
www.mammothmotocross.com.
22 – “Moti Gras” Celebration, Village at
Mammoth. In conjunction with the 2013 Monster
Energy Mammoth Motocross, includes music in the
Plaza. Visit www.villageatmammoth.com.
22 – Whitmore Pool Opening Day. At Whitmore
Recreation Area, 10 miles south of Mammoth off U.S.
395 on Benton Crossing Road. Call (760) 935-4222.
22 – 6th Annual Rush Creek Clean-up and
Barbecue, June Lake Loop. Help members of the

Southwest Council Federation of Fly Fishers as they
pick up trash along approximately five miles of Silver
Lake’s shoreline and Rush Creek. Silver Lake Resort
will provide a barbecue afterwards. Email jflx8@dslextreme.com or call (909) 609-1101.
28-30 – “Willow and Tule Basketry,” Field
Seminar, Mono Lake. Participants will prepare materials and create a Miwok-Paiute willow and tule burden
basket—used for gathering pinenuts, acorns and berries. Seminar is designed for weavers of all levels and
participants are encouraged (but not required) to camp
with the group at the peaceful private campsite. Sign
up at www.monolake.org.
29 – “Moti Gras” Celebration, Village at
Mammoth. In conjunction with the 2013 Monster
Energy Mammoth Motocross, includes annual pit bike
races and music in the Plaza. Visit www.villageatmammoth.com.
29 – Trout Fest, Mammoth Lakes. A free, funfilled day of fishing activities and fascinating facts
about California native trout from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at the
Hot Creek Hatchery, featuring a river maze, trout tasting, fish printing, bean bag toss, kids fishing pond,
aquarium displays, free raffle prizes, face painting, fishfeeding, casting and rigging, and fly casting and tying
demos. Email troutfest@wildlife.ca.gov or call (559)
765-4824.

JULY
4 – 151st Old-Fashioned Fourth of July,
Bridgeport. Parade, kids’ games, rodeo, softball tournament, arts and crafts, mud volleyball, fireworks. Call
(760) 932-7500.
4 – Independence Day Parade, Mammoth Lakes.
The annual Chamber of Commerce Independence
Day Parade starts at 11 a.m. Call (760) 934-6717 or
visit www.mammothlakeschamber.org.
4 – Fourth of July Fire Safety Fun Festival,
Mammoth Lakes. At USFS Fire Station 2. Learn how
to be fire safe and have fun doing so with Smokey Bear.
Starts after the parade, goes until 3 p.m. Refreshments
will be served. Free. Call (760) 924-5538.
4 – Coleville Boosters Fourth of July 5K Run/3K
Walk, Coleville. Call (760) 932-7500.
4 – Fourth of July Fireworks, Crowley Lake. At
9:15 p.m., weather permitting. This year’s show promises to be a great display of color. Call (760) 935-4301
or visit www.crowleylakefishcamp.com.
4 – 7th Annual Footloose Freedom Mile,
Mammoth Lakes. One-mile race starts approximately
10 a.m. near the corner of Minaret and Old Mammoth
roads before the start of the Independence Day parade.
This run benefits Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra as well
as the High Sierra Striders Mammoth Track Project.
Call (760) 709-2159 or visit www.highsierrastriders.
org.
4 – Lions Club Pancake Breakfast, Mammoth
Lakes. From 7-11 a.m. in the Mammoth Mall parking
lot. Orange juice, coffee, sausage and all the pancakes
you can eat. Call (760) 934-0017 or (760) 934-2030.
4-7 – July 4 at the Village, Mammoth. Four days
of festivities, fireworks and concerts. Visit www.villageatmammoth.com.
4-7 – 36th Annual Mammoth Celebrates the
Arts, Mammoth Lakes. In the Footloose parking lot.
Hours: Saturday and Sunday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Monday,
9 a.m.-5 p.m. Pottery, stained glass, photography,
bronze, metalwork, in-laid wood, fine art paintings and
other unique handmade items offered by the artists
themselves. Free admission. Call (760) 873-7242 or
visit www.monoarts.org.
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5-6 – Concert at Annett’s Mono Village,
Bridgeport. Call (760) 932-7071 or visit www.monovillage.com.
5-7 – Mammoth Food and Wine Experience,
Mammoth Lakes. Educate your palette via food and
wine tastings (25-plus wineries and dozens of restaurants represented) and 30 seminars. Live auction also
featured. Proceeds benefit the Mammoth Lakes
Foundation and the Mammoth Schools Now Education
Foundation. Visit mammothlakesfoundation.com.
6 – Fourth of July Barbecue and Horseshoe
Tournament. From 11 a.m.-5 p.m. at the Silver Lake
Resort Trailer Park. Visit www.silverlakeresort.net.
6 – Free Fishing Day in Mono County. For more
information on fishing regulations in Mono County,
contact the California Department of Fish and Wildlife
at (760) 934-2664 or go to www.dfg.ca.gov.
10-14 – 25th Annual Mammoth Lakes Jazz
Jubilee. This family musical event features many types
of Jazz: Cajun, Big Band, Swing, 50s-60s, R&B,
Dixieland and Straight Ahead Jazz. “Jazz with Altitude.”
For more information on event line-up and tickets,
contact (760) 934-2478 or visit www.MammothJazz.
org.
11 – Double Eagle Jazzfest and Bake Sale, June
Lake. The Double Eagle Resort again hosts this annual
outdoor event. Free live jazz music, plus a barbecue
dinner buffet and no-host bar. The June Lake Loop
Women’s Club offers homemade baked goods for sale.
13 – Jazz in the Village, Mammoth. Live music,
plus the Porsche Club of America Car Show. Visit
www.villageatmammoth.com.
12-13 – June Lake Triathlon and Festival. Two
courses: Olympic and Sprint, relays available for both.
USAT-Sanctioned Sprint and Olympic Distance
Triathlons. Includes lake swim, road bike and trail run.
Sunday is beach day with paddle boarding and family
fun activities. Call (760) 717-0176 or visit www.highsierratri.org.
12-14 – “Summer Birds of the Mono Basin,”
Field Seminar, Mono Lake. This field seminar will
concentrate on the identification and ecology of birds
that breed in the Mono Basin and others that migrate
to Mono Lake during the summer. In sagebrush meadows and riparian and montane forests, the class will
explore a number of sites, mixing short leisurely walks
with periods of observation and natural history discussion. Sign up at www.monolake.org.
17-Aug. 2 – Chamber Music Unbound presents
Mammoth Lakes Music Festival, Cerro Coso
College. The Felici Trio and esteemed guests perform
classical music each evening at 7:30 p.m. Call (760)
934-7015 or visit www.chambermusicunbound.org.
19-20 – “Mono Basin Moonlight Photography,”
Field Seminar, Mono Lake. Through guided practice
sessions, field trips in the Mono Basin and upper
reaches of the Eastern Sierra, coaching in the field, and
review of images, participants will learn to create nighttime images with visual impact. Sign up at www.
monolake.org.
19-20 – 4th Annual Reggae Music Weekend,
Village at Mammoth. Live reggae music from a number of acts all weekend. Visit www.villageatmammoth.
com.
20 – Ice Cream Social, Silver Lake. At the Silver
Lake Trailer Park at 2 p.m. Visit www.silverlakeresort.
net.
26-27 – 10th Annual Village Fest, Mammoth
Lakes. At the Village at Mammoth. California’s
Highest Rib Cook-off, featuring live music. Free
admission.
See Calendar, page 72
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Continued from page 71
Call (760) 924-1575 or visit www.villageatmammoth.
com.
26-28 – June Lake Loop Mountain Music
Festival. Music inspired by the High Sierra. Tickets will
go on sale the month before the event. Call Candy at
(760) 648-7774 or visit JuneLakeMusic.com.
27 – Kids’ Fishing Festival, Mammoth. 8 a.m.-3
p.m. at the Snowcreek Ponds. Kids 14 and under can
catch Alpers trout for free at this 26th annual event.
Event T-shirts available and lots of prizes. Call (760)
937-2942.
29 – 42nd Annual Fireman’s Picnic, Mammoth
Lakes. From 11 a.m.-3 p.m. at Shady Rest Park. Games
for all ages, food, BBQ and beverages. Free. T-shirt sales
and prizes. Call (760) 934-2300.

AUGUST
Every Tuesday – Trap Shoots, Bridgeport. From
4-6:30 p.m. Call (760) 932-7500.
1-4 – 18th Annual Mammoth Festival of Beers
and Bluesapalooza, Mammoth Lakes. Takes place
outdoors among the pines, includes the Festival of
Beers Grand Tasting with more than 70 microbreweries
and featuring a variety of top blues performers from
around the country. Sunday morning is the Sunday
Hangover Party. Call (888) 992-7397 or visit www.
mammothbluesbrewsfest.com.
2-4 – 41st Annual Mammoth Lakes Fine Arts &
Crafts Festival. In the Kittredge Sports parking lot, 10
a.m.-5 p.m. each day. Photography, paintings, ceramics,
jewelry and more. Free admission. Call (209) 296-1195
or visit www.pacificfinearts.com.
4 – 30th Annual Charthouse/Footloose Sports
5K/10K Walk & Run, Mammoth Lakes. Starts at 8
a.m. in the Charthouse parking lot. California’s highest
10K/5K at 8,000 feet. Call (760) 937-2406 or visit
www.highsierrastriders.org.
8-10 – Sierra Summer Festival, Mammoth Lakes.
A festival of classical music from the Eastern Sierra
Symphony Orchestra and guests. Closing with a Gala
Celebration. Call (760) 935-3837 or visit www.sierrasummerfestival.org.
9-11 – “Eastern Sierra en Plein Air Oil Painting,”
Field Seminar, Mono Lake. Practice painting with oils
in the Mono Basin, focusing on simplifying compositions, establishing light and shadow relationships, using
a limited palette to harmonize colors and finishing
small-format paintings in rapidly changing light.
Geared towards those who have previous experience oil
painting, but all levels are welcome. Sign up at www.
monolake.org.
9-10 – 2nd Annual Mammoth Margarita Festival,
Village at Mammoth. Fine food, tequila-tasting and
music. Visit www.villageatmammoth.com.
10 – Fireman’s BBQ, June Lake. Boat raffle, prizes, music, festivities all day. Call (760) 937-2386.
10 – Friends of Bodie Day, Bodie State Park.
Includes an old-fashioned parade. Call (760) 9327500.
10-11 – Mammoth Lakes Challenge and Quake
& Shake. The Challenge is a triathlon taking place at
Whitmore Pool, offering three course levels. The Quake
& Shake is a 10K/half-marathon race starting in the
Inyo Craters parking lot. Both are offered by Sierra
Nevada Races: www.sierra-nevada-races.com.
16 – 7th Annual Mammoth Festival – Wine,
Music & Food, Mammoth Lakes. The festival begins
at The Village with a Wine Walk and continues
throughout the weekend with tastings, live music, food
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from Mammoth’s finest restaurants and Art Expo. Visit
www.villageatmammoth.com.
23-24 – Mammoth Rocks & Taste of the Sierra,
Mammoth Lakes. At the Village at Mammoth. Family
friendly activities, including popular tribute bands,
samples from the Sierra’s favorite restaurants and a Kids’
Activity Center. Free admission. Call (760) 934-6717
or visit mammothrocks.net.
23-24 – 10th Annual Ghosts of the Sagebrush
Tour, Lee Vining. The Mono Basin Historical Society
offers a Friday night fundraising dinner and Saturday
tour, with speakers and exhibits. Explore the history of
Lee Vining and Tioga Road as the Eastern Gateway to
Yosemite National Park, in honor of the 150th anniversary of the establishment of the park. Visit www.
monobasinhs.org or call (760) 647-6461.
24 – 3rd Annual Mud Run through the Village,
Mammoth. Fun for spectators and competitors alike.
Visit www.villageatmammoth.com.
25 – Free Entrance to National Parks. Includes
Yosemite, Death Valley and Sequoia-Kings.
31 – Fishin’ Mission Foundation Western BBQ
and Concert, Bridgeport. Fundraiser for Fish
Enhancement Program. Call (760) 932-7500.
31 – Labor Day Barbecue and Horseshoe
Tournament, Silver Lake. From 11 a.m.-5 p.m. at the
Silver Lake Resort Trailer Park. Visit www.silverlakeresort.net.
31 – “Top of the Hill” Show & Shine, Tom’s
Place. A car show, barbecue, live music, food. All pre1974 cars and bikes welcome. Call (760) 935-4239 or
visit www.tomsplaceresort.com/TomsCalender.
31-Sept. 1 – 2nd Annual Mammoth Bluegrass
Festival, Village at Mammoth. A vast array of some of
the country’s best bluegrass musicians perform at this
family-friendly outdoor event. Visit www.mammothbluegrassfestival.org.
31-Sept. 2 – 44th Annual Labor Day Festival of
the Arts, Mammoth Lakes. At Sam’s Wood Site on
Minaret Road, from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. each day. More
than 100 artists and contemporary craftsmen, children’s
entertainment, fun foods and family fun. Free admission. Call (760) 873-7242 or visit www.monoarts.org.
31-Sept. 2 – Founder’s Day Celebration,
Bridgeport. Festivities include rodeo events, hay rides,
live bluegrass music, a fly-fishing exhibition, vendor
booths, quilt exhibit, a play, fire department open
house, dinner and dessert auction. Call (760) 932-7500
or visit www.bridgeportcalifornia.com.

SEPTEMBER
This Month – Opening of Deer Season in the
Eastern Sierra. For more information on licensing,
zones and hunting regulations, contact the California
Department of Fish and Game at (760) 934-2664 or
visit www.dfg.ca.gov.
This Month – Fall Colors Begin. The aspens and
other foliage begins their breathtaking change from
green to red and gold and orange in preparation for
winter. A photographer’s dream.
1 – Ned’s Mammoth Rock Race, Mammoth
Lakes. Starts at 8 a.m. at Mammoth Creek Park. A 10K
(6-mile) trail run on the scenic and challenging
Mammoth Rock Trail. A Mammoth tradition. Call
(760) 717-0176 or visit www.HighSierraTri.org and
www.HighSierraStriders.org.
4-8 – Mammoth Kamikaze Bike Games.
Featuring: Camps/clinics; Century Ride/Race; criterium; cross-country; downhill; freestyle; Kamikaze; kids
race; mountain cross/dual slalom; Super D; tech/expo;
and trials. Visit www.mammothmountain.com.

7-8 – “Living on the Edge: Sierra Nevada Bighorn
Sheep in the Mono Basin,” Field Seminar, Mono
County. Includes discussions of the fascinating biology
of bighorn sheep, their relationship with other mammals (including mountain lions and humans), and their
conservation in the field. Past participants saw bighorn
14 out of the last 15 years. While there is a very good
chance of seeing bighorn sheep in the wild during this
seminar, there is no guarantee.
7 – High Sierra Fall Century Ride. Supported
century ride with 35- and 50-mile options, feed stations
and barbecue at finish. Starts at 7:30 am. Call (760)
914-0396 or visit www.fallcentury.org.
8 – 33rd Annual Tioga Pass Run, Lee Vining.
3,200-foot elevation gain over a 12.4-mile course. Starts
in downtown Lee Vining and finishes at the Tioga Pass
entrance station to Yosemite. Visit www.monolake.org.
8 – Free Fishing Day in Mono County. For information on fishing regulations in Mono County, contact
the California Department of Fish and Wildlife at
(760) 934-2664 or visit www.dfg.ca.gov.
8 – 14th Annual Mammoth Lakes Foundation
Golf Classic. From 9 a.m.-5 p.m. at Sierra Star Golf
Course. A fundraiser for the Mammoth Lakes
Foundation, which supports higher education and the
arts.
13-15 – Mark Twain Days, Lee Vining. At Mono
Lake’s Historic Mono Inn. Two days of live music, great
food, craft and art vendors, and much more. Free
admission.
14 – Bridgeport Chapter Ducks Unlimited
Dinner. Call (760) 932-7500.
14-15 – “Arborglyphs and Aspen Natural
History,” Field Seminar, Mono County. Join the
instructors for an enchanting journey into the aspen
groves to explore a historic art form and to learn about
the history of Basque sheep grazers in Mono County as
well as the numerous wildlife, insects, and birds that are
drawn to the groves. Sign up at www.monolake.org.
15 – 4th Annual Fiesta Caliente, Mammoth. A
celebration/festival observing Mexican Independence
Day. At Mammoth Creek Park. Free admission. Call
(760) 873-7242 or visit www.monoarts.org.
27-28 – 9th Annual Oktoberfest at the Village at
Mammoth. Traditional fare and family activities: live
music, petting zoo, stein challenges and more, all outdoors. Visit www.villageatmammoth.com.

OCTOBER
5 – Deer Hunters Family BBQ, Walker. At the
Walker Community Center at 5 p.m. Includes a deeppit barbecue dinner, dessert and raffle for various prizes.
26 – Halloween Carnival and Haunted House,
Village at Mammoth. Games, prizes, chills and thrills,
all in support of Town of Mammoth Lakes Recreation
Department. Visit www.villageatmammoth.com.
26 – Halloween Haunted House at Heidelberg
Inn. In June Lake. Tricks, treats and scary surprises are
in store for attendees of all ages (children under 12 are
asked to bring their “mummy” or “deaddy”). Visit
www.junelakeloop.org.
26 – Halloween Party, Tom’s Place Resort. Each
year on the Saturday closest to Halloween, residents
and visitors gather at the restaurant/bar in full costume
for prizes and lots of dancing to live music. Call (760)
935-4329 or visit www.tomsplaceresort.com.
26 – Sierra Inn Halloween Party, June Lake. An
annual party featuring a costume contest and music and
dancing. Must be at least 21 years of age after 10 p.m.
Visit www.junelakeloop.org.
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NOVEMBER
9-11 – Free Entrance to National Parks. Includes
Yosemite, Death Valley and Sequoia-Kings.
14 – Projected Opening Day for Mammoth
Mountain Ski Area. Visit www.mammothmountain.
com.
15 – General Trout Season Ends, Eastern Sierra.
Local lakes and streams close to fishing for the season,
though year-round fishing opportunities exist in certain
area waters. Call (760) 934-2664.
20 – Projected Opening Day for Tamarack Cross
Country Ski Center, Mammoth Lakes. Call (760)
934-2442 or visit www.tamaracklodge.com.
22 – Turkey Bingo, June Lake. An annual fundraiser for the June Lake Loop Chamber of Commerce,
open to children and adults. Visit www.junelakeloop.
org.
22-24 – Thanksgiving Art Festival, Mammoth
Lakes. From 10 a.m.-6 p.m. at Minaret Village Mall.
Local and visiting artists. Free admission. Call (760)
914-2001or visit www.monoarts.org.

DECEMBER
TBA – June Mountain Ski Area projected opening. Call (760) 648-7733.
6 – Town of Mammoth Lakes Holiday Tree
Lighting. In the Footloose parking lot. Visit www.visitmammoth.com.
6 – Projected Opening of Mammoth Ice Rink.
Call (760) 934-2505 or visit www.mammothicerink.
com.
7 – Community Christmas Tree-Trimming, June
Lake. The June Lake Library will host a Christmas
story and crafts in the library. The event then moves up

to the Communty Center to decorate the Christmas
Tree and have a lunch hosted by the June Lake Loop
Women’s Club. Free to all June Lake children.
14 – Breakfast with Santa, June Lake. At the June
Lake Community Center. Children can talk with
Santa, receive a gift, have their photos taken and enjoy
a sausage and pancake breakfast.
20-24 – Christmas Art Festival, Mammoth
Lakes. From 10 a.m.-6 p.m. at Minaret Village Mall.
Local and visiting artists. Free admission. Call Brian
Jones at (760) 914-2001 or visit www.monoarts.org.
21 – Rock Creek Lodge Winter Opening Day.
Call (877) 935-4170 or visit www.rockcreeklodge.
com.
21 – Night of Lights, Mammoth Mountain Ski
Area. Live music, fireworks and more against the backdrop of the Sierra. Visit www.mammothmountain.
com.
26-31 – New Year’s Art Festival, Mammoth
Lakes. From 10 a.m.-6 p.m. at Minaret Village Mall.
Local and visiting artists. Free admission. Call Brian
Jones at (760) 914-2001 or visit www.monoarts.org.
31 – New Year’s Eve Parties, Canyon Lodge and
Eagle Lodge. For revelers ages 21 and older, parties
ranging from black-tie affairs to more casual countdowns to midnight, with live music or top deejays. Visit
www.mammothmountain.com.
31 – New Year’s Eve Celebration at the Village at
Mammoth. At the Village at Mammoth. Familyoriented New Year’s festivities. Fireworks. Free admission. Call (760) 924-1575 or visit www.villageatmammoth.com.
31 – Rock Creek Lodge Annual New Year’s Eve
Party. Call (877) 935-4170 or visit www.rockcreeklodge.com.
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Americas Best Value Inn
“Just Like Home”

760 • 873 • 4912

192 Short Street • Bishop, CA 93514
Quiet, Clean rooms of Hwy. 395

32" Flat Screen TVs • Free Wi-Fi
Fish Cleaning & Freezing
King/Queen Beds • Kitchenettes
Fridge • Micro • Coffee & Phone In-Room
Guest Laundry • Large Pool

192 Short St.
1 block east of
Main street hwy 395

(760) 873-4912

www.ABVI.com
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Mac’s

sporting
goods
Since 1956

Get Fishing Secrets
from the Pro’s
425 N. Main St.

All
New

• Tackle • Bait
• Ice • Guns
• Ammo • Repair
• Camping Gear
Liars and
Fishermen WeLcome
872-9201

Bishop

McMurry’s
Happy Hour Daily 4-6:30 pm

Lounge Area
Pool Tables
Dart Boards
Shuffle Board

Live Entertainment
Every Weekend!

8 Large HD TVs
1/2 Off 1st Drink when you show your Fishing License

Trees Motel El Rancho Motel
• Beautiful Views

• Free WiFi

• Fish Cleaning
Station

• Flat Screen TVs
• Duvet Comforters

• Large BBQ/Picninc
Area

• BBQ / Picnic Areas
• Pet Friendly

• Kitchens/
Family Room
• Duvet Comforters
• Flat Screen TVs
• Free WiFi
• Pet Friendly
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760-873-6391

796 W. Line St. • Bishop, CA 93514

760-872-9251
274 Lagoon, Bishop, CA
www.bishopmotels.com

• Nearby Dining /
Tavern

Free
HBO
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Spotlight on: Rock Creek (map on pg. 59)

Easy-access alpine angling
By Mike Gervais
At 9,680 feet in elevation, Rock Creek Lake is one of the easiest to
reach high-country lakes in Inyo County.
From U.S. 395, anglers can head west at the Tom’s Place turn-off at
the top of Sherwin Grade to reach Rock Creek Lake and Rock Creek,
which boast access to a plethora of backcountry opportunities for highcountry fishermen.
Rock Creek Lake is a smaller lake, as far as highway-access to fishing
goes, and, due to its elevation, it is often an early-season ice-fishing
haven.
And when summer temperatures hit 100 degrees on the valley floor,
Rock Creek and Rock Creek Lake offer a nice reprieve and even better
odds at landing brooks and ’bows.
On Rock Creek Lake, Reagan’s Sporting Goods owner Reagan Slee
said he recommends a fly and bubble combo. For the creek, he recommended black ants or green body mosquitos.
But the best fishing in the area, he said, is a short hike up to Mosquito
Flats. “It’s a super-awesome, easy walk to great fishing. There’s just a
string of little lakes and streams,” including Serene, Eastern Brook, Mack
and Heart lakes.
Brook trout and the occasional brown can be found in each of the
lakes and streams.
Slee said he is also a fan of Lower Rock Creek, south of Tom’s Place,
which is often overlooked, “but back in the heyday, it was the hot spot.”
As far as bait on Lower Rock Creek, Slee said anything goes. “It’s
typically best in early spring or late in the year. Summer’s good too.”

Did You Know?
Just east of Rock Creek and Rock Creek Lake is Tom’s Place, formerly,
Hans Lof ’s, named for the German man who built the resort in 1919. Lof
started by building a much-needed gas station for traffic on U.S. 395, but
his business soon grew to include a cookhouse, a store and corrals.
Photo courtesy Eastern California Museum
Eventually, Lof started packing tourists into the backcountry. Tom Yernby An angler finds solitude in the Rock Creek basin circa 1930. Rock Creek, and Rock Creek
bought the place in 1922 and renamed it.
Lake, offer high-elevation fishing of their own in addition to being gateways to numerous backcountry lakes.

Trail rides • Pack TriPs
Observe Wild Mustangs

The Original Owens Valley Horse Drive
Complete Outfitters For Pack Trips

roCk Creek pACk stAtion
mt. whitney pACk trAins
Craig London • Box 248 • Bishop, CA 93515

(760) 872-8331

www.rockcreekpackstation.com
Photo by Michael Cooke

This institutions is an equal opportunity provider.
Rock Creek Pack Station & Mt. Whitney Pack Trains operates under permit on the Inyo National Forest.
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Home
is
where
the
trout
are
Three residents who followed their bliss to put down roots in the Eastern Sierra
By Deb Murphy
People move to the Eastern Sierra because
they can. They come because they’ve known,
after years of traveling up the 14 freeway or
I-15 and then U.S. 395, that this place is
home.
Ask any non-native why they came to the
Eastside and they’ll say it was for the skiing or
the rock climbing or the fishing; but, in reality,
they came because they couldn’t imagine living anywhere else. Of the three Southern
California immigrants interviewed, two were
introduced to the Eastern Sierra as kids on
fishing trips; one came right out of high school
in San Diego straight to Mammoth for the
adventure and ended up a professional fishing
guide.
Pat Jaeger is the guide but he started life in
Mammoth in 1978, with five or six high
school friends, working on the Mountain in
the winter and at construction in the summer.
“I was a canyon kid,” he said of life in San
Diego. He calls it harvesting from the land, but
it was more like copping pomegranates and
avocados from canyon groves. That concept of
living off the land grew to a passion in the
mountains but instead of fruit it was the fishrich streams and seasonal hunting. He’d get
off work in the summer and be streamside
until nightfall.
This went on for nearly 20 years. It was an
idyllic lifestyle until his steady girlfriend
announced the relationship wasn’t working. “I
want someone with a path,” she told Jaeger.
Oops. That announcement produced a moment
of clarity for Jaeger. “Interestingly, it was
something her parents had once said. They’d
told me to do what you love and the money
would come.” Jaeger loved fly fishing. He also
knew the guys who owned the Trout Fly in
Mammoth and got hired on to work there. All
the pieces of his path-less life started to take
shape.
“I got offered an internship at the Half
Creek Lodge in Northern California,” Jaeger
said. “It just fell in my lap.” According to
Jaeger, the internship consisted of fly fishing,
guiding, tying flies and eating. “It was a great
education.”
He joined up with the Eastside Guide
Service in the mid-1990s and, eventually,
became part-owner of the Trout Fly. “I’d finished the cycle,” he explained, giving up
Mammoth Mountain for fly fishing. The
change in paths startled his family. Of the five
male Jaegers, he said, his mother had identi-
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Photo courtesy Jaeger Family

Eastern Sierra guide Pat Jaeger, with daughters Isabella
(l) and Maggie, moved to Mammoth from the San Diego
area out of high school in search of adventure; 30-plus
years later, he’s a full-time fishing guide and family guy.

bers other jobs he’s had: cooking fried chicken
for 10 hours straight or doing cement work.
“Now, I’m happy to go to work,” he said.
Another plus for the path that seemed to
have found him is the longevity of the work.
“You get 10 guides together,” he said, “a
bunch of young guys and one old, crusty guy
and you figure the old crusty guy really knows
what he’s doing.”
About the move from congestion, strip
malls, warm weather and beaches to the wilds
of the Eastern Sierra, he wouldn’t change a
thing.
Rick Frey and Phil Anaya ended up in
Bishop as part of a definite path. Frey wasn’t
sure where that path was leading, but he knew
he had to start down it.
A native of Reseda, Frey is equally well
educated, a Ph.D in motor behavior kinesiology from the University of Alberta, and well
traveled thanks to a stint in the Navy. He
taught at San Diego State University, chaired
the education department at the University of
Alaska and, eventually, entered the corporate
world in Illinois. But through those years, he
knew he wanted to come back to the Owens
Valley where he and his father and grandfather
had spent weekends exploring the lakes and
streams from Lone Pine to Lundy Lake.
They had a routine from the time Frey was
7 or 8 years old. “I’d pack the car for Dad on
Friday afternoon,” he said, “so when he got
home from work we could just take off.”
They’d stop at the hotel/café at Little Lake on
the way up, then cruise into Lone Pine and
sleep in the car until sunrise. The Freys would
be the first ones into the Early

fied the fisherman in the family “and it wasn’t
me.” He’d salt-water fished in high school but
was out-fished by the sibling identified as “the
fisherman in the family.” Now Jaeger had
what he called “a full-blown fly fishing disorder.”
“As a new guide, you need complete dedication. There were times when dinner was
beans and tortillas and I was fine with that. To
think that you can make a living as a fishing
guide is like some guy playing guitar in a coffee shop that thinks he’s going to make it (in
the music industry),” he said.
Around 1996 or ’97, he met the now Mrs.
Pamela Jaeger and realized how important that
“path” thing is to women. “She fell in love
with my crazy passion to own my own
guide business,” he
said.
E v e n t u a l l y,
Eastside Guides disbanded and Jaeger
started Eastern Sierra
Guide Service, subcontracting
with
tackle shops, primarily the Trout Fitter.
Today, 15 years later,
he’s a full-time guide.
“I still can’t believe
Photo courtesy Rick Frey
how lucky I am,” he
said. It hasn’t all been Phil Anaya (far left, shirtless and Band-aided) with the Caballeros, described by Resedaeasy, but when it native Rick Frey as a high school club that never grew up. Anaya and Frey both migrated
to the Eastern Sierra while the rest of the Caballeros have to be content with frequent
isn’t, Jaeger remem- fishing trips to the area.
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Bird bait shop where Ray Dean raised his
own worms.
The Early Bird is gone; the hotel at Little
Lake burned down, but the land is exactly
the same. “I can go to all those places today,”
he said, “and they’re the same, the same
smells, the same views.” Maybe it was that
permanence – that sameness – that impressed
the child Frey. Whatever it was, Frey said it
kept him grounded. Those trips were also
used as a weapon, a form of behavior modification, by his mother. If he didn’t behave,
the fishing trip was cancelled.
Frey’s memories of that time include
extreme joy on those Friday afternoons and
an equal dose of sadness on the drive home.
“It was always depressing leaving the mountains,” he said. “We’d drive through Mojave
and then it seemed like we were descending
into a pit of humanity.”
In 1996, Frey, heading toward his 50th
birthday, was working in Illinois and taking
the long way to work each morning so he
could look out at a silo in the middle of a
soybean field and see something other than
flat. “I told my wife, if I live to be 100, my
life is half gone and I’ve never gotten back to
where I want to live.” His wife told him to do
it.
He packed his Trooper, took $200 in cash
and drove for three days to Bishop, camping
that night up Pine Creek Canyon and started
looking for jobs the next day. The plan was
to get himself settled and employed, then
have his wife, working on her Master’s
degree, and two sons join him. Frey was following the advice he now gives other people:
go where you want to live, then figure out
how to make a living there.
He went to Cerro Coso in early fall of
1996 and got a commitment that if he developed a class and got 10 students to enroll, he
was hired. The class was Snow Sport
Conditioning and it led to other classes at
Cerro Coso and for the Inyo County Office
of Education’s Adult Education Department.
Four years later, he was asked to develop
fitness programs for the Toiyabe Indian
Health Project, which led to his current
Director of Preventive Medicine title.
“I was at a reunion back in 1996 after I’d
made the commitment to move,” Frey
remembered. “A friend who worked in
Visalia for an insurance company told me to
come with him and he could get me $100,000
a year. I asked what I’d do with $100,000.
He mentioned a big house and a fast car and
recreation. I told him that I’d be working for
a chance to go fishing on weekends in the
Eastern Sierra. That’s when he got the point
of why I was moving.”
Frey admits his choice was a risk but he,

Photo courtesy Rick Frey

Rick Frey (l) with fishing buddy Brent McEvers celebrate
a day on the water. McEvers, who has since passed away,
was one of a pack of 20 friends who shared the joy of
fishing the Eastern Sierra.

too, wouldn’t change a thing.
Phil Anaya grew up with Frey in Reseda
and was part of the Frey fishing trips. Twenty
years ago he fell in love with fly fishing and
six years ago he moved to Bishop. The
Eastern Sierra had the same impact on Anaya
that it did on Frey. He describes the area as
magical.
“I took my family on a trip to Bozeman,
(Mont.),” Anaya said. “We fished the rivers,
saw Yellowstone, the Tetons and Sun Valley.
We were on our way home and dropped
down into the Eastern Sierra from Hawthorne
(Nev.); it was like coming home.”
The idea of buying a home in the Eastern
Sierra started with a lot in Aspendell. Anaya
and his now-ex wife actually owned the lot
for five or six hours, until they got a look at
the area’s avalanche report. If you’re from
Reseda, the idea of avalanches are pretty
scary. Now that he’s settled in West Bishop,
making periodic trips back to Los Angeles
for work, he works on the house more than
he fishes. “I still get up to Virginia Lakes. I
float the Owens, drink beer and fish. I’m not
hard core; I’m content to use fishing as an
excuse to sit on a rock and just be still.”
Now he watches and listens as he fishes.
“I was floating Crowley’s, near Scotty’s,” he
said, “there was a seam where the light hit
the water and you could see the hatch.” On
his first day fishing the seam, he was crowded out by a guide boat. He came back the
next day and “here comes three or four guide
boats. There was a little girl, about 10, with
her dad.” The girls’ name was Amy and she
caught the group’s first fish and just kept
going. “It was like a convention over there,”
Anaya said. “She’d landed her seventh fish
and asked her dad, ‘How many fish have you
caught?’ Her dad said, ‘It’s not polite to ask
that, especially when you’ve caught more
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than your dad.’ Everybody cracked up. Now,
I call that area ‘Amy’s Seam.’
“Sometimes I don’t even care if I catch a
fish. I get into a reverie,” he said. “You
watch the light reflecting on the water, the
birds; it’s magical. Sometimes if a fish takes
my bait, it’s disturbing.”
Anaya has spent the last six years exploring a place he thought he already knew.
“That’s the reward,” he said. “There are so
many places, so many canyons and roads.
You think you can see everything, but then
you get close and make all these discoveries.”
When Anaya has to go back to L.A. for
work, he stays in a guest house in Northridge.
At the end of the day, he checks bishopweather.com and watches the time lapse
photographs of the mountains from sunrise
to sunset.
“When I think about growing up in
Reseda, I realize I was drinking the water
from here. We’re like salmon, we’ve taken
this magical journey back to where the water
came from. There’s just something you
know about this place, it speaks to you. You
look at the Bristlecones and the volcanic
rocks; there’s a mystical thing that’s here.”
So that’s why people move here; it’s not
so much the fish or the ski slopes or the rocks
to climb. The Eastern Sierra is just home.
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Spotlight on: Crowley and Convict lakes (map on pg. 62)

Southern Mono's crown jewels
By Deb Murphy
As two of the crown jewels of the Eastern Sierra, Crowley and Convict
lakes are choice destinations for anglers. Crowley is legendary for big,
feisty trout; the only thing that rivals the fishing experience at Convict is
the beauty of the sheer granite cliffs that rise above it.
Crowley is massive: 12 miles long and five miles wide at its widest
point, offering a choice of bays, broad stretches of water and the narrow
inlet and outlet of the Owens River. The fish that come out of Crowley are
equally massive; the largest on record weighed in at 26 lbs.
An indication of where the best fishing and the best fish are to be found
in the Eastern Sierra is to ask a local. Hands down, Crowley is always high
on that list. Eastern Sierra residents swear by not only the size of the trout,
but the taste. The prolific midge fly-based food chain is credited with the
growth rate of the fish, as well as the equally prolific schools of
Sacramento perch fry.
Access to the
Crowley Lake Fish
Camp is clearly marked
Did You Know?
on U.S. 395, just past
Tom’s Place. Boat rentCrowley Lake was named after Father
als and the latest information on what’s biting
John J. Crowley, “the desert Padre,” a
and what they’re biting
key figure in the history of Owens
at are available at the
Valley. When the Los Angeles
Camp. Hilton Bay is
Department of Water and Power began
directly off South
transporting Eastern Sierra runoff south,
Landing Road with
agriculture went with it. Crowley was
McGee Bay to the
convinced the survival of the valley
north. Anglers can easwould depend on tourism. Long Valley
ily catch their limit at
was flooded by DWP in 1941 to hold
both bays.
water diverted back into the valley durAccess to Green
Banks near the old
ing the high-runoff 1930s. When it
North Landing is
came to naming the 650-acre lake,
Benton Crossing Road,
Crowley was a natural.
past the Crowley turnoff and marked by the

760-935-4301

Photo by Mike Gervais

Dan Galli of Northridge, Henry Weaver of Palmdale and Paul Andrews of Hollywood
(l-r) had a productive Opener on Crowley Lake in 2012, using their small boat to hit
some of the hot spots on the sprawling lake that weren’t available from shore.

Green Church. The key at Green Banks is trolling over the deeper water
of the Owens River channel. Continue past Green Banks on Benton
Crossing Road, across the Owens River and you’ll reach the eastern shores
of the lake’s inlet, including the Layton Springs and Alligator Point areas,
both known for early-season limits. All of these specific spots are reachable by boat as well.
Bait anglers can always fall back on PowerBait, Sierra Gold, salmon
eggs and inflated nightcrawlers, all proven standards. Equipment is just as
important, according to Crowley veterans. They suggest light tackle, 2-lb.
line or leader, small hooks and just enough weight, or sometimes even no
weight.
For trolling, pulling minnow imitators, Cultiva’s Rip’n Minnow and
Mira Shad, Rapalas, Yo Zurls have all proven successful. Reagan Slee of

crowleylakefishcamp.com

Cabins • Full Hook-up RV Sites • Slip Spaces • Tackle • Snacks
Fishing Licenses • Aluminum & Pontoon Boat Rentals • Kayak Rentals
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Did You Know?
Originally named Monte Diablo, the
re-naming of the now Convict Lake is part of
Eastern Sierra lore. A group of convicts
escaped from a Carson City, Nev. jail and
ended up being confronted by a Benton deputy sheriff and posse at the mouth of what is
now Convict Creek. Robert Morrison, a
Benton merchant, and Mono Jim were both
killed in the shoot out. The convicts escaped
and were later captured in Round Valley.
Reagan’s Sporting Goods recommends
Tasmanian Devils, needlefish, Rapalas and
Lucky Craft Pointers. Again, conditions change
from morning to evening and day to day, so the
best bet is to check at the Fish Camp.
Regulations on Crowley change Aug. 1.
From Opening Day to July 31, general regulations apply: five fish daily, 10 in possession
with no size restrictions. Beginning Aug. 1
angling is restricted to barbless hook lures or
flies with a possession limit of two and a minimum size of 18 inches.
From summer through fall, fly fishermen
head to Crowley with their float tubes working
the flats off Layton Springs, Sand Point and

Photo by Mike Gervais

“Team Sierra,” hailing from various parts of Southern
California, has made Convict Lake their Opening
Weekend tradition and always manage catch their fair
share at first light.

Photo by Darcy Ellis

Convict Lake is beautiful from any angle. A hiking trail around the lake not only leads anglers through botanical
wonders that include an aspen grove, but also an inlet where hungry high-country trout are deposited right into
Convict.

from Hilton to McGee bays. Midge and caddis
imitators and streamers resembling perch fry
have proven successful year after year.
Convict Lake has proven itself as a prime
fishing spot with 3- to 7-lb. trout a fairly common occurrence. The lake is planted regularly
with rainbow that mix with the lake’s wild
German browns.
One of the draws to the lake is Convict Lake
Resort, founded in 1929. The resort offers
horseback rides around the lake and plenty of
amenities including one of the best restaurants
in the Eastern Sierra. For catch-and-release
anglers or those who’ve had their fill of trout,
the restaurant offers a world-class menu. The
resort also offers boat and equipment rentals.
Shore anglers head for the Convict Creek
outlet or along the south shoreline, accessible
by a paved road. The inlet at the west side is a
hot spot for anglers who don’t mind a little hike
and for boat fishermen.
As the weather warms up in the summer
months, trollers have traditionally done a little
better than shore fishermen. According to the
folks at the resort, the key is to get the bait at a
depth of about 30-40 feet. The consensus is that
Convict is best fished in the early morning or
evening, but that’s a rule that applies to many of
the Eastern Sierra lakes.
Convict Creek is equally prolific. The lower
creek runs past a Forest Service campground a
short distance from the lake. The upper reaches
of Convict Creek has a lure all its own for those
conditioned for the altitude. The trail into the
canyon begins at 7,580 feet at the far end of the
lake. The trail reaches a flat area just short of
three miles from the lake with a creek crossing
roughly three-quarters of a mile farther up.
For the truly hardy, keep going another two
miles to Mildred Lake at 9,760 feet. Reports are
that the best fishing is between the crossing and
Mildred. The fish run about 15 inches and cold
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water keeps the flesh firm and delicious.
The U.S. 395 turnoff to Convict Lake is well
marked, directly across from the YosemiteMammoth Lakes Airport.
For more information on Crowley Lake,
contact Crowley Lake Fish Camp at (760) 9354301 or www.crowleylakefishcamp.com. For
Convict, call the Convict Lake Resort at (800)
992-2260 or (760) 934-3800 or www.convictlake.com.

Sierra Trout Magnet

Fly Shop &
Guide Service
2272 N. Sierra Hwy.
Bishop, CA 93514

760-873-0010

Full Service Fly Shop
Guided Fly Fishing Trips

for all skill levels

Beginner Packages • Pack Trips
Crowley Lake & Drift Trips
Half & Full-Day Trips

Sierratroutmagnet.com
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5 quick tricks for Crowley

How to catch more fish – monster browns and Sacramento perch included
By Kent Rianda
Catch Bigger Fish
When the Wind Blows
Chironomids (midges), the primary
food source in Crowley, do not emerge or
“hatch” when it is rough overhead. Bigger,
older fish are quick to recognize that when
the wind starts to blow there will soon be
little to eat. Consequently, they begin to
feed aggressively as they know their meal
ticket is soon to expire.
Combine this with impaired visibility
due to the rough water overhead, and the
result is that some of the biggest fish are
caught in the first 45 minutes when the
wind comes up hard and fast. Because it is
very difficult to detect a take when your
indicator is rocking and rolling in the
chop, fish close to the side of the boat, or
better yet, get out the sinking lines and
strip streamers – a much bigger meal and
easier for “Big Moe” to see.
Find the Fish
with a Thermometer
The ideal water temperature for trout is
about 57°F and trout will always gravitate
to areas of the lake with water temperatures as close to this magic temperature as
possible.
Now, the water we are talking about is
not the surface water; it is that water
within a couple of feet from the bottom
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Photo courtesy the Troutfitter/Trout Fly

Landing a lunker like this, and more of them, comes down to keeping five factors in mind, according to veteran
fishing guide Kent Rianda: wind speed, water temperature, approach of the fish, variety of bait and time of
day.

where the fish reside and feed most of the
time so you will need a thermometer
which is designed to read the bottom temperature with the probe on a cable so you

can lower it down near the bottom. These
are available online and at local tackle
shops.
See More Catches, page 82
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More Catches

Continued from page 80

On opening day of the season, the
warmest water in the lake may only be
45°F. Late in the season, the same thing
applies – find the warmest water temperatures and you will find fish concentrated in
those areas.
Mid-summer, the water temperatures on
the bottom of the lake can reach well above
65°F and even over 70°F. Where will you
find the fish? Stacked up near the inlets of
the Owens River and the various other
tributaries, and particularly over the old
stream channel of McGee Creek. So many
fish concentrate there that every year starting about the middle of July it has been
dubbed the “McGee Miracle.”
Shorten Up and Turn
‘Drive-Bys’ into Takes
A “drive-by,” sometimes called a short
take, is when your indicator twitches but no
matter how fast you set the hook, nothing is
there. The most common type of drive-by is
caused by the fish approaching the fly horizontally and hitting the monofilament tippet above the fly with his nose. This causes
the fly to be pushed out of his mouth and

around to the side. When you set the hook,
the fly is simply not in the fish’s mouth.
The key word here is “horizontally.”
Slide your indicator down 6” raising the fly
higher off the bottom. The fish will now
approach the fly on more of an upward
angle with his nose back out of the way and
less likely to hit the tippet. Repeat this 6” at
a time until the drive-bys go “bye, bye.”
Always Offer
the Alternative Meal
Far and away the predominant food
source for trout in Crowley Lake are the
midges and most anglers suspend one or
two midge patterns near the bottom under
an indicator – but do not limit your offering
to midges alone. Suspend a third fly above
your two midge patterns based on the time
of the season when you are fishing.
Usually late in May and early into June,
damsel flies will begin showing up, followed by calibaetis may flies throughout
late June and into July. Next the big attraction isn’t an insect at all, but rather the very
small perch fry, which are prevalent usually
from late in July on through Labor Day in
huge quantities all over the lake. And, lastly, from late September to the end of the
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Guiding from the Truckee
River, CA & NV to the
Owens River and the
waters in between.
Expert and very
knowledgeable of the
Trophy Waters of
the East Walker.
Several private waters
available.
Up-to-date Fishing
Reports on Facebook
www.facebook.com/theanglersedge
www.theanglersedge.com

season, present leech patterns.
Catching Crowley’s Monster
Brown Trout
If you are serious about wanting to catch
really big brown trout with a fly rod on
Crowley, it really isn’t that difficult, you
just have to “Pay the Price.” The “price” is
that you need to be out on the lake, in your
float tube, ready to make that first cast at
legal fishing time. Mid-summer that is
about 4:30 a.m.
Brown trout are nocturnal feeders and
you are most likely to get one to take your
streamer during that first hour of legal fishing time before the sun comes over the
mountain. You should plan on going out the
day before and marking your spot with a
GPS so you can find it in the dark the next
morning. Choose very large flies (you can’t
go too big) as browns will eat other fish up
to half their own length routinely!
Kent Rianda is the owner and guide for
the Trout Fly and Troutfitter in Mammoth
Lakes. He spends 5-6 days a week guiding
and fishing on his favorite spot, Crowley
Lake. He has fished more than 2,500 days
on Crowley over the last 20 years.
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BOOK ONLINE AT

www.mammothpremiere.com

reservations@mammothpremiere.com
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“Walker River Runs Thru It”
Explore Walker, Coleville, Topaz
Fishing, Hiking Off Road, Birding, Hunting

www.northernmonochamber.com

How-Big-is-Big Fishing Derby
July 1-31, 2012 • West Walker River
The West Walker River is stocked with extra fish just for the annual
How-Big-is-Big Fishing Derby which runs for the entire month of
July. No entry fee – just bring your fish to the Walker General Store,
and your catch will be weighed and recorded.

Lots of Prizes!

Fishing Derby at Topaz Lake
January 1 through April 15, 2013
Tagged Fish for Bucks and More!
from Topaz Lodge & Casino
www.topazlodge.com

hing Derby
s
i
F

NEW Fishing Derby!
August 10-11, 2013
Cash Prizes! Kid & Adult entries.
$10 entry fee.
Walker Country Store weigh-in.
See website for updates and rules.

Eastern Sierra ATV/UTV Jamboree
June 11-16, 2013 • Walker

Four days of guided ATV & UTV trail rides through forest and high desert
and along creeks, streams and lakes in the breathtaking Toiyabe National
Forest. Includes socials, breakfast everyday and dinner on Saturday night.
www.easternsierraatvjamboree.com

Chamber Members

Andruss Motel
Antelope Fire Protection District
Antelope Valley Senior Citizen Workshop
Coffron’s Rancho Del Rio
Coleville Inn Antiques
D-Pac LLC Packaging Solutions

Eastern Sierra Packaging, LLC
Garden Gate Flowes & Gifts
Home Away Vacation Rentals-Gold Country
Johnny’s Roadhouse
Lions Club
MCCS (Marine Corps)

Meadowcliff Resort
Mountain View BBQ
Sierra Retreat
Sierra Scoop, Ink
3 Flags Trading Post
Toiyabe Motel

Topaz Lodge
Walker Baptist Church
Walker Burger
Walker Country Store
Walker General Store
West Walker Motel
XI Phi Sigma (Beta Sigma Phi)

Help stock the West Walker River by recycling your
Aluminum or Plastic. Drop off at any business listed in this ad.
Ad sponsored by the Northern Mono Chamber of Commerce
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Spotlight on: Mammoth Lakes (map on pg. 63)

Photo at left by Deb Murphy; photo at right courtesy Richard Mallard

Two boat fishermen enjoy Twin Lakes last summer as Twin Falls creates a soft symphony in the background. Sixty-seven years earlier, Richard Mallard was 6 months old
when his mom, Bea, and grandmother, Pearl (l), posed with him in the summer of 1945 at the top of Twin Falls, where Lake Mamie makes its plunge in the southern end
of Twin Lakes.

The Basin and beyond
By Deb Murphy

A Disneyland for anglers and mountain enthusiasts, the Mammoth Lakes area offers everything, wrapped in some of the most
breathtaking scenery imaginable. The only downside for anglers will be deciding which lake to focus on, or maybe the distraction of
all the other activities available in the area.
This availability of fun makes Mammoth Lakes the perfect family vacation spot. For those family members who haven’t become
addicted to the art of fishing, there’s rock climbing, hiking, biking, horseback rides and even shopping and café-hopping in
Mammoth.
For the angler in pursuit of rainbows, brookies or browns, the Mammoth Lakes Basin, a series of seven lakes above the city of
Mammoth, is heaven. All are great fishing and accessible by car. They don’t require an arduous trek to get there; you simply need to
wind through incredible scenery on real paved roads.
According to the Trout Fitter, Lake George, the third largest of the cluster at 38 acres, is one of the best of the basin lakes, espe-
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Did You Know?
Like so many communities, lakes and
creeks in the Eastern Sierra, Mammoth
got its name from mining, in particular
the short-lived Mammoth Mining Co.
developed by Gen. George Dodge in
1878. Unfortunately for Dodge, not
much in the way of riches turned up at
Mammoth and the mining operation
shut down in 1880.
cially fishing from shore on the rocks at the
back of the lake where the water is deepest.
The largest, Lake Mary, covers 140 acres
and includes boat ramps and campgrounds
with complete facilities. The hot spots for
anglers is near the outlet at the northern end
and the inlet on the western side.
The Twin Lakes are really three small
lakes visible from Lake Mary Road, before
Tamarack Lodge. The best spot is the inlet of
the upper Twin, the one closest to the Lodge.
The Twin Lakes are usually accessible on
Opening Day but access to the higher elevation lakes is determined by the snowpack.
This year, Mammoth was hit with recordbreaking snow in December. The best bet

before marking dates on your calendar is to
check with area tackle shops or www.visitmammoth.com to determine what areas and
roads are open. A good bet is that you’ll have
the run of the area from Memorial Day into
the early fall months.
Lake Mamie lies just beyond the Lodge,
north of Lake Mary. For anglers jonesing for
trophy Alpers trout, check out the deepest
parts of the lake.
The farthest and second largest of the
cluster is Horseshoe Lake. This 53-acre lake
is not recommended for fishing, but swimming is allowed for that refreshing dip after
you’ve caught your limit.
All the lakes, with the exception of
Horseshoe, are stocked by the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife as well as
periodic plants of stock up to the 5-lb.
weight. If size matters, back in 2000 an
angler brought in a brown weighing in at 20
lbs. While 20 lbs. may be an exception, fishermen can expect to bring home anything up
to 13 lbs.
McLeod and Crystal lakes can be reached
by foot from the Mammoth Basin and you
don’t have to be a mountaineer to reach them
either. Farther backcountry trips are best
planned from late summer, depending on the
snowpack.
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Photo courtesy Pat Jaeger/Eastern Sierra Guide Service

A visiting angler shows off a catch from the middle
fork of San Joaquin during a fall fishing trip.

Just as the area around Mammoth Lakes
offers a diverse range of activities, anglers
aren’t limited to lake fishing. Mammoth
Creek is teeming with rainbows along its
open stretches with wild brown trout tucked
into the shady, brush turns in the stream. The
creek flows from near the center of town
down just below U.S. 395.
See Mammoth, page 86
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Mammoth
Continued from page 85

Photo by Deb Murphy

Crystal Crag rises up out of the Sierra to provide a dramatic backdrop for these Lake Mary anglers.

By summer, the roads are open to Red’s
Meadow with access to the middle fork of
the San Joaquin River and the more remote
lakes, Sotcher and Starkweather. The San
Joaquin River is a cherished spot for fly
fishermen with many of the best spots
available along the road.
The area is home to the Red’s Meadow
Pack Station offering fishing pack trips,
complete with fly fishing guides. If you
need a break from all that fishing, a short,
easy hike to Devils Postpile and Rainbow
Falls is a Mammoth must.
Every sporting goods shop in the
Eastern Sierra can give you good information on what’s working on any given day
as well as a list of trusted standards. The
people who work the counters at the tackle
shops spend a lot of time on the water plus
they get an earful from people coming in
with stories of what’s been working. For
instance, the guys at Trout Fitter in
Mammoth are wonderfully honest. They’ll
tell you everything you want to know
except the location of their special spots.
Since conditions change, Troutfitter’s
best advice is to check with local shops or
at the site you’ve chosen to find the latest
and most accurate information on where to
go and what to use.
Getting to the area is a breeze. Exit U.S.
395 at the Mammoth turnoff, State Route
203; stay on 203, which turns into Lake
Mary Road. After crossing the bridge at
Lower Twin Lakes, the road turns right to
Tamarack Lodge or continue straight to
access the Basin lakes and amenities.

Mammoth
Estates
Mammoth’s FAMILY Condominiums
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

featuring
studio, 2-, 3-, 4- bedroom units
large hot spa
sauna, swimming pool
game room: table tennis, pool table
summer 5- & 7-night discount specials
cable TV, VCR, telephone, fully equipped
walk to new Village Shops and Restaurants
walk to Jazz Jubilee, July 10-14, 2013
call for special-events calendar

E
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i
F
i
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Reservations: 800-228-2884 •760-934-2884
www.mammothestates.com

P.O. Box 1117, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
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Horizons4 is Mammoth’s
Premiere Four Season Resort

summer rates
for fishermen

Ask About Our Fishing Contest

1•800•423•2388
760-934-6779

FREE WI-FI

P.O. Box 175
Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546
www.horizons4condos.com

Beautifully furnished condos with kitchens
fireplaces • Swimming Pool • Barbecue
Tennis Court • In-Room Phones

Mammoth’s #1
Tackle Shop!

Your fishing headquarters
for Sierra Nevada
Adventures
See the staff at RICK’S SPORT CENTER for all your summer needs. From
beginner to expert, RICK’S has what you want. We have a large selection
of everything you need for your fishing adventure. Experienced guides can
show you how it’s done. We specialize in every type of fishing.

760-934-3416 • www.rickssportcenter.com

Red’s Meadow Resort & Pack Station

Come and enjoy some of the most amazing scenery of the High Sierra in the Mammoth Lakes area.
Over 100 lakes and many miles of streams, including the middle fork of the San Joaquin River and Fish Creek

Offering Horseback rides to: Rainbow Falls, The San Joaquin River, Clark Lakes, Minaret Falls and Red Cones
Only a few minutes from Rainbow Falls and Devil’s Postpile • Cabins & Hotel Rooms
General Store • Backcountry Pack Trips • Fishing • Hiking
Enjoy breakfast, lunch and dinner at the Mule House Cafe • Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
www.redsmeadow.com • 1-760-934-2345
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Photos courtesy Mammoth Lakes Kids Fishing Festival

Children attending the Kids Fishing Festival at Snowcreek Ponds in Mammoth get to fish the waters with their parents (above left) or local, expert fly fishing guides; learn
about trout through up-close-and-personal displays (center); and take home educational materials and angling tools such as stamped and ready-to-go California Fishing
Passports (above right).

Sharing the joy of fishing

Annual festival encourages next generation of enthusiastic, educated anglers
By Marilyn Blake Philip
Kids can learn a thing or two about tying
and casting, reel in a whopper, win prizes and
more at this season’s free fishing festival in
Mammoth Lakes.
This festival is as heavy on goals as it is on

Mammoth Lakes
Is At The Center Of
The Eastern Sierra

California’s Best

fun, all of which are designed to educate youth
about the joys of fishing, explained Mono
Council for the Arts Executive Director Gaye
Mueller. “We would like the kids to come away
with knowledge of good fish practices, how to
catch-and-release if they choose, fly fishing
techniques and knowledge of California trout

and the life of hatchery trout, as well as the
importance of future hatcheries in sustaining
fishing in the state.”
Jarett Coons, owner of Sierra Mountain
Trout Guide Service, who has been nurturing
the joy of fishing at this festival and other kids
fishing events in the area for the last three

MammothLakes.com

Trout Fishing Area
The Best Place To Stay
When Fishing The Area
Is In The Center

Make Plans To
Getaway Today

Nightly Vacation Rental
Fishing Rates Discounted

Save 43% - 64%
Plus 2 Free Night Deals
Book Online Today
MammothLakes.com
Toll Free Reservations
800/321-3261
Mammoth Vacation Rentals
Since 1981
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years, added, “I’ve heard that if you don’t teach
kids to hunt and fish by the time they’re 10,
they never will learn.”
Mono Council for the Arts is hosting its
26th Annual Kids Fishing Festival for children
age 14 years and under on Saturday, July 27.
The hours are extended this year, to 8 a.m.-2
p.m., for the festival held at Snowcreek Ponds
on Old Mammoth Road. “Just turn left onto
Old Mammoth Road and follow it for a mileand-a-half, past the golf course. You can’t miss
it,” explained Mueller, who added that the
event is also sponsored by Eastern Sierra
Fishing Guides Association, California
Department of Fish and Wildlife and Berkley/
Pure Fishing.
“Our fish keep biting all day long,” Mueller
promised, including “locally famous 15-inch
Alpers trophy trout (that) will be stocked in
these beautiful High Sierra ponds – with a
couple of monsters added for fun.” Chances are
pretty good based on 2012 festival statistics,
she added; only a few of the 1,061 Aplers that
Inland Aquaculture Group provided were left
over. Loaner rods and reels and free gear, courtesy of Berkley/Pure, will be provided.
Youngsters will need a pretty long stringer
at this festival, to haul around all their swag.
When young anglers register for the festival,
they each receive raffle tickets “good for continuous drawings throughout the day.” They
could win rods and reels, tackle boxes, boat
trips, bike rentals and more from the festival’s
bottomless bucket of raffle prizes.
DFW fisheries staff will be on hand to teach
young anglers about California’s trout fisheries.
Every young festival-goer will snag a California

Fishing Passport and fish identification book,
courtesy of DFW. “Catch a fish and get a special passport stamp in your book,” said Mueller,
who is also the festival program director.
Department volunteers will also bring “their
popular ‘Fishing in the City’ program to teach
kids about the joys of fishing,” give casting
lessons and provide a special coloring book and
a junior fishing license, all of which kids can
add to their stringer of festival gifts.
Eastern Sierra Fishing Guides Association
guides and Aguabonita Flyfishers club members will also be there to impart expert catchand-release and fly fishing techniques.
Aguabonita members will also catch bait
insects right out of Snowcreek Ponds, put them
under microscopes and teach the kids about
entomology and what trout like to eat.
Kids will, of course, have an opportunity to
do some fishing with their new flies, new gear
and new skills. Lucky anglers will get the
added benefit of getting help with cleaning
their dinner-table contributions.
Some kids might catch a career, too, when
Smokey the Bear and “his Forest Service buddies” show up in the accompany of regional
Game Wardens, who will give kids the skinny
on becoming a warden, Mueller said. Also, Hot
Creek Hatchery will display its Living Stream
Aquarium, brimming with trout, so kids can see
fish of all different sizes up close and learn
about the life of hatchery trout.
Catch or no, no one need go hungry at the
festival. Mammoth Lakes Lions Club will supply free coffee and donuts and lunch will be
available through Cocos Locos which will be
dishing up snow cones and tacos.

Keeping the arts alive, Mono Council for
the Arts will host a T-shirt painting booth and a
seven-foot trout sculpture that kids can decorate with chalk. The council hopes to catch ‘em
anyway it can at the festival, Mueller said.
“They are going to be hooked on fishing. We’re
creating a new era of anglers.”
Fishing, Mueller said, promotes family
togetherness, is good for our economy and
instills a sense of pride (of accomplishment) in
the children. “It teaches us how to go back to
our roots, survival fishing. And the kids learn a
lot about nature and while they’re out there,
about the birds, camping, the mountains, geography, hiking; to just enjoy the outdoors which
is huge for the city kids” who visit the Sierra
from all over the world.
Oh, by the way, members of the Mammoth
Fire Department will ride in on their vintage
fire engine and offer more free fun. In fact,
Mueller said, “this is a family weekend in
Mammoth not to be missed.” There will be
three free family festivals: Saturday’s Kids
Fishing Festival; the fire department’s
Horseshoe Lake canoe races on Saturday and
its Shady Rest Park picnic on Sunday, where
“free kids activities will continue;” and the 10th
Annual VillageFest at The Village at Mammoth
on Friday and Saturday. The VillageFest will
feature 10 hours of live music, California’s
highest-elevation rib and chili cook-off, a beer
garden and more.
For more information about the kids festival, call Mueller at (760) 937-2942 or visit
www.KidsFishFest.com. For more information
about Mammoth Lakes Fire Department events,
call Johnny Goetz at (760) 914-2646.

Photo courtesy Mammoth Lakes Kids Fishing Festival

Participants of and volunteers for the 2012 Mammoth Lakes Kids Fishing Festival gather around one of the ponds at Snowcreek, where they’ll soon be fishing for the 1,000plus Alpers trout planted there in advance of the event.
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Photo by Sterling Schat

High-country brook trout represent the perfect opportunity for both catch-and-keep and catch-and-release anglers. Because they’re too small to ever claim as any trophy
but super-feisty, brook trout can provide a fisherman using proper catch-and-release techniques a full day’s worth of action. On the other hand, brook trout are pretty
tasty, too, and some backcountry lakes are chock full of ’em, so taking a limit for dinner will actually help thin out the herd in some cases.

Free to fight another day
How catch-and-release helps today’s trout grow into the trophies of tomorrow
By Mike Gervais
Trout don’t grow on trees. And in communities where decent angling opportunities are as important as keeping major
highways open, the slippery beasts are a
precious commodity.
As the California Department of Fish
and Wildlife continues its stocking efforts
in the Eastern Sierra in an effort to keep up
with demand from the thousands of anglers
who hit local waters each season fishing
opportunities, local businesses, chambers
of commerce and others stepping up to
supplement those efforts to ensure that
catch-worthy trout are available now and in
the future.
Those who come to the Sierra each summer to pull their fill of trout have an opportunity to help in the fight to keep the fish
flowing by keeping only what they can and
will eat, and practicing responsible angling
techniques that will ensure that the fish that
don’t end up on the barbecue or in the frying pan don’t die in vain.
Responsible anglers can follow a few
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easy techniques (see Pg. 91) to ensure that
anything less than a keeper has the chance
to grow into a prized trophy-sized catch.
For many, a day of fishing the unparalleled waters of the Eastern Sierra means
hundreds of miles of driving, hundreds of
dollars in gas and all the necessary bait,
tackle, lodgings and food that comes with a
vacation, so it’s reasonable that someone
who invests so much in a fishing trip would
want to bring something home to show for
it.
But local community leaders, angling
experts and even visitors who love the thrill
of hooking a lunker are encouraging more
and more anglers to be conscious of the fact
that fish have a lifecycle, and need a reasonable amount of time to grow into a
worthy challenge for most anglers.
“I’m not a 100 percent fan of catch-andrelease,” Reagan Slee, owner of Reagan’s
Sports in Bishop, said. “For a kid, catching
a fish and putting it back can be heartbreaking, but if everybody kept their fish all the
time, there wouldn’t be any fish left.”
With that in mind, Slee said anyone who

isn’t planning to eat (or mount) their catch,
may want to consider an often more challenging technique that will allow them to
continue coming to the Sierra year after
year, with the best odds of having as successful trip as possible.
“One of the hidden secrets of the
(Owens) Valley is that we have super-great
bass fishing,” Slee said. “The bass fishing
is good because most people throw them
back. But the bass waters, they can get
devastated in some areas, because they
don’t get restocked like the trout.”
Slee went on to say that without consistent stocking efforts from the DFW and
nonprofit groups raising and planting Alpers
trout, it wouldn’t take long for the local
trout population to begin to dwindle.
Slee said that anglers shouldn’t fear
keeping their keepers, but encouraged those
who are more interested in the thrill of the
sport than the meal it may provide, to practice catch-and-release.
“Catch-and-release is a really big fly
fishing motto,” Slee said. “But the fly fishing industry is 5 to 10 percent of the
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Eastern Sierra fishing industry, most of it is family-oriented bait
fishing, because most 2-year-olds can’t be taught to fly fish, but
they can put their bait in the water. We want to keep the kids
happy, because that’s what’s going to drive it all in the future.”
Big Pine resident and owner of Sierra Mountain Trout Guide
Service Jarett Coons said he has seen first-hand how fast a fishery
can be fished out if everyone who wets their line keeps what they
reel in.
“I’ve seen a pool that just got stocked and had at least 75 fish
in it, and in two days it was empty,” Coons said. “That paints a
picture of how quickly it can be depleted. If you’re not going to
eat it, you should catch and release. There’s really no native fish
in the area, and I’ve seen Big Pine Creek go down and down and
down with people fishing and herons and other birds just cleaning
it out.”
Coons said those who are planning to catch and release should,
above all else, avoid using the three-pronged treble hooks that are
so popular at local bait shops. “You want to be delicate and get
them off the hook and back in the water as quick as you can. It’s
a matter of getting them in the net, getting a picture and throwing
them back.”
Bishop resident and local angler Dick Noles, who is currently
managing an army of volunteers in the restoration of some of
Bishop’s local bass ponds, said practicing catch-and-release is a
good idea.
“Catch-and-release is generally a fly fishing motto, but if a
trout can be released effectively, you’re not only helping the fish
population, but you don’t waste that fish,” Noles said. “It’s kind
of an attitude thing that’s different with different people.”

The Do’s and Don’ts and
Catch-and-Release Angling
Courtesy Liz Weirauch
of The Angler's Edge, Gardnerville, Nev.

DO
Do pinch the barbs down
Do have a wet net
Do have a tool to help release
Do use special Catch & Release bait hooks
Do cut the line if the hook is deep
Do keep the fish in the water
Do hold your breath when the fish is out of the water
Do let them swim away on their own
Do go do it again
DON’T
Don’t use barbed hooks
Don’t put anything dry against the fish
Don’t put your hands, fingers or tools into the gills or
mouth
Don’t use a Boga grip (scale) on a trout (it will dislocate
their jaw)
Don’t squeeze the fish
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Landing trophy trout
Turning big bites into heavyweight catches
By Ronnie Kovach
I consider any trout weighing more than 3
lbs. a trophy specimen for the Eastern Sierra
waters. I have personally caught many fish in
that range, topped by a near 10-lb. brown trout
I released while filming for my weekly television show at Crowley Lake.
But getting a trophy rainbow or brown
trout to bite is one thing, landing it another.
The first thing you will need to have is a
quality spinning reel – or casting reel if you
are trolling from a boat – with a good, smooth
drag mechanism. If the reel is old, or has been
sitting in a dusty garage storage bin for the last
year, the drag may be very jerky. Try pulling
line off the reel; if it does not come off
smoothly, get the reel into your tackle shop
and have them replace the drag washers.
Usually a big trout is going to be hooked
on very light 2- to 3-lb. test leaders if you are
bait fishing. If you are casting or trolling lures,
they will be commonly hooked on slightly
heavier 4- to 6-lb. test monofilament. Any
fishing line in that 2- to 6-lb. breaking test
range is pretty touchy. If in doubt, back off the
drag to a very light setting, and be prepared to
gently pull on the fish and fight it for many
minutes. Always try to keep a tight line on the
fish. A sudden slack in your line may result in
it throwing the hook.
Also, keep your rod tip actually pointed
parallel to the water. Your line will then stay
underwater more when fighting the big trout.
If you hold your rod tip high, the fish will have

Photo courtesy Parchers Resort

a greater tendency to jump out
of the water, slapping the
mono against the surface, resulting in either
breaking the line or
having the trophy
trout spit out
the hook.
Be sure
to keep an
oversize
landing net
near you when
you are in trophytrout water. A smaller,
12-inch stream net won’t cut
it. You need a long-handled,
large-capacity net. Do not
swipe at the fish with the net!
Rather, keep the net submerged
in the water, and slowly and patiently gently
lead the big rainbow or brown trout to actually
swim into the net. This is a true skill and does
take patience and calm to softly lead that trophy trout into that big net.
So, what if you do not have that big net?
Well, if you are fishing from a boat, your best
chance is to gently lead the fish as close as you
can so it aligns alongside, parallel, to the side
of the boat. Then if possible, you can slip your
fingers up inside the gill covers of the big
trout, and lift it into the boat by the jaw.
If you are without a net, fishing from the
bank, your best option is to really take your
time and play the fish out. You may have to

Josh Lowe of Mt. Baldy shows
off the whopping 9-lb., 8-oz.
rainbow he hauled out of South
Lake during the 2012 season
using a grasshopper trout
trap.

walk up and down the shoreline, following the
fish as it tires. Once you get it into the shallower water, try to gently lead it so it heads
nose first into the bank. Typically even a huge
10-pounder will exhaust itself, and often swim
right into the bank and beach itself.
Don’t loose your cool. Be patient and take
your time. Remember: You are trying to land
a very large fish on a very light line!
Good luck!
(Ronnie Kovach is a best-selling author,
celebrated host of Radio Outdoor Expeditions
on Angels Baseball Radio, and Fishing Ventures
on FOX Sports West, as well as a former professional guide and outfitter.)

6 Cozy, Private Rustic Cabins • 3 Cabins, adjoining - sleeps 12
Private Studio - sleeps up to 6, with wood-burning stove & full kitchen
Our cabins have rod holders & wade hangers, Direct TV, coffee maker,
small refrigerator, wireless internet & microwave. We also have a fish cleaning station
and freezer to store your catch of the day. We offer private BBQs & firepits.
Hot Springs Laundry Facility • Family Friendly • Pets Stay for Free Visit Bodie!
Near by!
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(760) 932-9801

Stay with us!
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Spotlight on: June Lake Loop (map on pg. 64)

Photo far left courtesy Eastern California Museum; center photo courtesy Richard Mallard; far right photo from files

From left: an angler enjoys success and Sierra splendor at Rush Creek circa 1920; Tom Mallard shows off a nice June Lake stringer during his May 1944 honeymoon with
wife Bea; a visitor happily hoists two modern-era Gull Lake heavyweights for a requisite keepsake photograph.

The Loop a lasting tradition
By Deb Murphy
One of the most beautiful areas in the
Eastern Sierra, the June Lake Loop offers a
little bit of everything to the fisherman and
family. The community of June Lake could be
one of the last unspoiled spots in California.
The area includes beaches, boat launches, full
accommodations and enough surrounding solitude to satisfy any city escapee as well as the
avid angler.
Then, of course, there are the trout. The
fishing is so good on the Loop, the lakes are
used to test synthetic baits
One of the beauties of the area, according to
Reagan Slee of Reagan’s Sporting Goods: if the
fish aren’t biting at one lake, there are three
more to choose from as well as the connecting
Reverse and Rush creeks, both offering great
spots for fly fishermen.
If browns are your trout of choice, start at
Grant Lake, at the northern end of the loop.
Grant Lake is legendary for big browns, especially in the fall toward the end of the fishing
season.
According to Slee, each of the lakes’ inhabitants have their own preferences. Tasmanian
Devils, Thomas Buoyants and Kastmasters
work best at June. Sierra Slammers, Berkley
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trout worms and Panther Martins draw the trout
out of Gull Lake. Silver Lake trout seem to
prefer bubbles and flies or Woolly Buggers,
trout traps or spinners like Panther Martins and
rooster tails. The big browns at Grant Lake go
for Tasmanian Devils, Rapalas, Lucky Craft

Pointers as well as Kastmasters.
The Loop begins at the junction of U.S. 395
and S.R. 158, heads west to June Lake, a 160acre glacially developed, spring-fed lake preferred by trollers and bait-fishermen due to the
depth. Float tubing gets good results along the

Photo courtesy Eastern California Museum

A small army of anglers displays its limit of catches at Carson’s Camp in the June Lake Loop.
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Did You Know?
With little of interest in terms of
mining, the June Lake Loop lakes were
put to use in the early 1900s for hydroelectric energy. The first facility was built
on Rush Creek past Silver Lake and
began producing electricity in 1916.
One of the workers, Roy Carson, started
the first private resort, Carson’s Camp, at
Silver Lake. Initially a tent camp, the
first cabins were built in 1921. The largest of the three cabins is still in use as a
store and restaurant for the Silver Lake
Resort.
western and northern shoreline, among the tule
reed beds or in the beach area along the dropoff. The Department of Fish and Wildlife
stocking is supplemented with trophy-sized
Alpers trout as well as marina-reared rainbows
up to 2 lbs.
Gull Lake (64 acres) lies just beyond June,
set in a pine forest, and offers a quieter setting
for shore and fly fishermen. Like June, Gull’s
tule reed beds along the northern shoreline
draw float tubers using damsel nymphs and
callibaetis nymphs. Another tip: tug streamers
between the big rock and aspens along the
western shoreline. The trout population is primarily rainbows in the 10- to 14-inch range
supplemented with marina-stocked Alpers.
Past Gull, as the road heads north, is Silver
Lake (80 acres), known for its crystal-clear
water and the best of the four for fly fishing.
Boat traffic is held to 10 mph making Silver an
ideal spot for kayak anglers and float tubers as
well. Silver is linked to Gull by Reverse Creek
and to Grant by Rush Creek. A popular spot for

Photo by Darcy Ellis

June Lake, the starting point and namesake of the June Lake Loop, is favored by both boat anglers and those
who like to seek out the secret sweet spots along its shoreline.

fishermen is by the outlet of Rush Creek, especially during the spring when large rainbows
are spawning. The drop-off along the southern
shoreline is another productive spot especially
during the early summer months. A chironomid hatch occurs throughout the season; a dry
fly indicator with a chironomid dropper works
well during low light conditions.
The largest of the loop lakes is Grant,
reached just before the Loop reconnects with
U.S. 395, offering miles of accessible shoreline and 1,100 acres of waters best trolled in
the early morning and late evening. Late fall is
the best time for float tubes, when the browns
come up from the depths to feed along the
shoreline. During the late spring spawning,
large browns stage at the Rush Creek inlet.
The June Lake Loop can also serve as the
starting point for more secluded, higher-eleva-

Boat Rentals

Honda 4-Stroke
Outboards on 14’ & 16’
Aluminum Boats

tion lakes. A gravel road about one mile north
of Grant Lake leads to the trailhead to Parker
and Little Walker lakes, both one-day treks
less strenuous than most alpine destinations.
Parker is known for its population of wild
browns in the 5-lb. range. The trailhead near
Silver Lake leads to Agnew and Gem lakes
and wild brook and rainbow trout, also oneday adventures but more geared for the conditioned hiker. Stay on the trail a few more miles
for the wild-trout waters of Sullivan and Clark
lakes.
Nearby Frontier Pack Station provides
pack trips to more distant backcountry lakes,
like Algers and its golden trout.
All four lakes provide rental boats and
launch ramps with Forest Service campgrounds
throughout the area or a range of non-camping
accommodations at June and Silver lakes.

Pontoon Boats
Kayak Rentals

All New Dock & Slip Rentals!
Fishing License
Agent
Bait & Tackle

Sales • Parts • Service
Beer / Snacks / Boat Gas / Taxidermy

(760) 648-7726

125 Brenner Street • June Lake, CA 93529 • www.junelakemarina.net
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Coalition working to reel in anglers
Businesses, organizations creating more incentive for visitors
By Mike Gervais
Tourism is a lifeblood of the Eastern
Sierra and the biggest summer draw to the
area is easily the plethora of angling opportunities throughout Inyo and Mono counties.
In an effort to keep visitors coming to the
area, local businesses and concerned citizens
are raising money and awareness about recreational opportunities in Inyo and Mono
counties as the Eastern Sierra Fishing
Coalition.
The Coalition was formed in 2011 to
promote the Sierra as a vacation destination
for out-of-the-area anglers through trade
shows, advertising and most importantly,
according to organizer John Urdi, by ensuring that those who do come to the area to
hunt for browns, ’bows and brookies, leave
with a satisfactory stringer.
“There were a fair amount of years where
people just understood that there’s great fishing here, but with the economy and other

Photo courtesy Eastern Sierra Fishing Coalition,
www.easternsierrafishing.org

The Eastern Sierra Fishing Coalition’s Trout Law Roundup
will let individuals purchase a heavyweight Alpers trout
and select where it will be planted. The Coalition will
then encourage anglers to go apprehend it.

things, people weren’t coming up as often,”
Urdi said. “We wanted to re-energize the
Eastern Sierra from a fishing standpoint.”
With that in mind, members of the Mono

– established 1916 –
The Oldest Resort in the Eastern Sierra
A complete summer resort located on the north
shore of Silver Lake along the June Lake Loop
Lovingly operated by the Jones Family

Housekeeping Cabins
Full Hook-up RV Park
Home Style Café
Country Store
Unique Gift Shop
Fishing Tackle
Beer & Liquor
Camping Supplies
Boat & Kayak Rentals
PO BOX 116
JUNE LAKE, CA 93529

760-648-7525 www.SilverLake Resort.net
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County business community decided to pool
their efforts and create the Coalition, which
currently serves as a committee that brainstorms and implements ideas they hope will
draw visitors to the area and show them such
a good time that they’ll keep coming back.
The Coalition kicked off a major fundtraising effort last year with a boat raffle. Urdi
said more than $12,000 worth of tickets were
sold, with a majority of that going to pay for
heavyweight Alpers trout to be stocked in
Mono County waters.
“I think it was really successful,” Urdi
said, adding that Klamath donated the boat
and Honda Marine donated the motor, meaning that overhead expenses for the raffle
were minimal. “And it got exposure,” Urdi
said. “The boat got exposure all over Mono
County, and so did the Coalition.”
This year the group is hoping to duplicate
its success with the boat raffle while also setting its sights on other goals, including
bringing more business owners and residents
of Inyo County into the fold, building on its
reputation as every angler’s aid and opening
up new, creative avenues for local businesses
to advertise themselves while promoting the
Eastside as a dream destination for family
outings.
Urdi said the Coalition will be introducing the “Trout Law Roundup.” Local business owners and individuals are being invited
to “purchase” an Alpers trout from Inland
Aquaculture Group at Conway Ranch for
$200 and have it planted in his or her favorite
fishery. The businesses are being encouraged, but not required, to provide some kind
of incentive for anglers to hook their fish
through promotions like free dinners from
restaurants that participate, or deals on rooms
for hotels who are interested. For its part,
Urdi said the Coalition will be printing
“Wanted” posters for the program to give
visitors information on what lakes the treasured outlaw trout hide out in, and what kind
of “Reward” is being offered for their apprehension.
Urdi said the benefit of the program has
the potential to be beyond measure. “What
we want to do is get people to start pulling
out these 5-lb. trout” on a regular basis, he
said. “They’ll catch them and take pictures
and post those on social media sites,” jumpstarting an almost self-perpetuating
advertising campaign that could reach
millions. Each picture that gets exposure
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could serve as an ad for the unparalleled
angling opportunities.
Beyond promoting angling by helping
anglers succeed in their hunt for a trophysized badge of honor, Urdi said the local
business community will benefit by having
their names associated with the outlaw trout
and with the ongoing effort to not only maintain the region’s status as a haven for anglers,
but to build on it by improving the chance of
success for everyone.
“We want these fish to get caught,” Urdi
said. “Our goal is to make this an ongoing
program. I think when word gets out, it’s
going to be a big draw.”
As of January, Urdi said nearly 100 outlaw trout had been purchased for the program by local and out-of-the-area businesses
who were attracted to the interactive advertising idea. The fish will be planted after the

Opener to encourage visitors to make more
than just that one trip to the area.
Urdi also said the Coalition is thinking
long-term, and wants to introduce the Eastern
Sierra experience to a younger generation
who, hopefully, will develop a love for the
area that will stay with them for life.
“We really focus a lot on family packages. And we sponsor kids fishing events,”
Urdi said. “Growing the sport through families is definitely a focus. We want to see
more families and more and bigger fish.”
Urdi said he expects incorporating more
Inyo County business owners into the
Coalition will be a fairly easy task, as angling
is already in the forefront of many minds,
and building on local tourism is more a way
of life than a goal of the Eastern Sierra. “We
work really well with Tawni (Thomson) at
the Bishop Chamber, and I know they want

to be involved. And we recognize that we’re
part of a bigger group” than just Mono
County businesses.
Outside of the area, the Coalition is hoping to provide a strong presence for the
Eastern Sierra through the Fred Hall Trade
Show, which has backed the Coalition’s push
to promote Eastern Sierra angling. Urdi said
this year’s Fred Hall show in Long Beach,
which draws more than 100,000 people each
year, will be split into three themes: deep-sea
fishing, bass fishing and trout fishing, which
will include a heavy focus on the Eastern
Sierra.
Anyone who is interested in getting
involved with the Coalition, purchasing an
outlaw trout or who would simply like to
donate funds to the ongoing effort to keep
the trout flowing in the Sierra, is encouraged
to visit www.easternsierrafishing.org.

cabins • condominiums • studio to 6 bedRooms • jacuzzis • fiReplaces

june lake

Rainbow Ridge Realty • Reservations
2603 Hwy. 158 • P.O. Box 801 • June Lake, CA 93529
rainbowridgereservations.com • info@RainbowRidgeRealty.com
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Spotlight on: Tioga Pass (map on pg. 65)

Gateway to great angling
By Deb Murphy
For the Eastern Sierra, Tioga Pass is the
gateway to Yosemite National Park once it

Photo courtesy Eastern California Museum

The fishing is just as good now in the Tioga Pass area
of Mono County as it was when this angler hauled in a
healthy rainbow from Tioga Lake, circa 1930.

opens any time between May and July depending on how much and how late the Sierra gets
heavy snow. The Pass is also the center of an
area rich with fish-laden high-country lakes and
streams that have as much lure to anglers as
Yosemite does to climbers and campers. In
addition to the lakes mentioned in this spotlight,
there are more than 50 fishable lakes in the
Tioga Pass area.
From the Eastside, the road to Tioga, State
Route 120, turns off U.S. 395 just south of the
picturesque community of Lee Vining and
Mono Lake. Of all the fishing opportunities
available as fishermen head up 120, Lee Vining
Creek is the first, a high, clear creek with rainbow up to 4 lbs. To access the creek, head west
on S.R. 120; access to the creek is available via
campgrounds on the south side of the road and
via Poole Power Plant Road. For the more
advanced angler who prefers creekside fishing,
stay on S.R. 120 to get to the north fork of the
creek that flows from Saddlebag Lake to Ellery
Lake. You’ll find some serious dry fly action for
small browns during the summer. The south
fork of the creek, from Tioga to Ellery lakes,
has a healthy population of brook trout and is
stocked periodically by the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife.
Ellery and Tioga lakes are easily accessible
via S.R. 120. While Tioga Lake is outside the
borders of Yosemite, it shares the park’s lush

topography. For camping and fishing, Tioga
offers the same landscape as Yosemite without
the crowds.
Saddlebag Lake can be reached by a twomile gravel road open in late June, but check in
Lee Vining because road access depends on
snowpack.
All three receive regular stocking by the
DFW. Saddlebag receives Alpers trophy trout
funded by the Mono Fishing Enhancement
Program and also holds plenty of wild brooks
and browns as well as the elusive golden trout.
The 20 Lakes Basin and native trout can be
reached by water taxi from Saddlebag Lake or
at the end of a relatively easy hike out of
Saddlebag. At an elevation of 10,000 feet, this
is one of the highest elevations in the U.S. that
can be reached by vehicle for camping, hiking
and fishing.

Did You Know?
Lt. Treadwell Moore took some rock
from what is now the Tioga Pass area in
1852. The rock revealed signs of gold
and ignited a flurry of prospectors. The
name “tioga,” given to the mining operation and eventually the pass, is an
Iroquois word for “where it forks,” “swift
current” or “gate.” Granted, Iroquois
were not the native people of the area
but many of the mine workers were
from Tioga County, N.Y.

Tioga Lodge at Mono Lake
A historic place in time awaits your visit!

Rustic cabins and gourmet restaurant serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
• Serving healthy, all natural, farm to plate choices. No preservatives, hormones, msg or antibiotics
• Gourmet vegetarian & vegan options. Gluten, dairy and soy free choices available
• Internet cafe with Wi-Fi
• Conference / Retreat Facilities for small groups (25-35)
• Romantic outdoor venue for small weddings
• Beautiful grounds featuring lush grass lawn, a flower meadow, pagoda and custom bridge designed by
world-renowned artist John Dunn
• Rooms with rustic charm, which do not have modern-day amenities such as TV, telephone & air conditioning
Historically known as Hammond Station, Tioga Lodge was originally a Toll Station over 100 years ago. The two historic
buildings were moved on site from the nearby gold mining town of Bodie, now a State Historic Park and ghost town.
54411 U.S. Hwy 395 • Lee Vining, CA 93541 • 3 miles north of Lee Vining
For Online Reservations, go to: www.tiogalodgeatmonolake.com • 619-320-8868
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Spotlight on: Bridgeport, Twin Lakes & Virginia Lakes (map on pg. 66)

Big fish in big ponds
By Deb Murphy

Really big fish live in the Bridgeport
Reservoir. The estimated size of the “biggest fish” seems to increase from year to
year, but at one time the Bridgeport
Reservoir yielded a 22-pounder – about 5
lbs. shy of a new state record. For anglers
in pursuit of the really big one, early in the
season or in late October is when most of
the giants are brought in. But for anglers
satisfied with your run-of-the-mill
5-pounder, anytime at the Reservoir is the
right time.
The Reservoir has 13 miles of shoreline, covers 2,913 acres and holds 40,500
acre-feet of alpine water. Considering the
sheer mass of the lake, it is best fished
from a boat. The most well-known fishing
spots are Rainbow Point and the Swauger
and Buckeye creek outlets on the south
side. Just below the dam is what has
become known as the Miracle Mile, the
first section of the East Walker River and
famous among area anglers.
Because of its size and productivity, the
Reservoir is often compared to Crowley
Lake, but there are some major differences, the most obvious being the far less
crowded conditions during fishing season.
At 5,600-feet, Bridgeport is lower than
Crowley. It is shallow and can suffer during dry seasons, but with back-to-back wet

Photo courtesy www.kenssports.com

David Magana shows off the nice 5-lb. brown he landed off the Bridgeport Reservoir dam in 2012. The Bridgeport
area is a premier brown-trout fishing destination. The largest brown ever pulled from the Reservoir weighed in
at 22 lbs.

years, look out. The area has unsurpassed
growth rates and incredible callibaetis,
chironomid and damsel fly populations
that turn troutlets into behemoths. These
monsters congregate at the inlets of the

East Walker, Robinson and Buckeye
creeks.
Stillwater nymphing is very successful
during the spring when fish are migrating
See BTV, page 100

Gateway to the
East Walker River
• Fly Fising Specialists • Guns • Ammo
• Fishing Tackle
• Guide Service
• Hardware
• Gift Shop

www.kenssport.com

760-932-7707

258 Main Street, Bridgeport, CA 93517
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Did You Know?
Bridgeport played a role, a small role,
but a role nonetheless, in “The Dharma
Bums” written in 1958 by Jack Kerouac.
Bridgeport is the place from which the
main characters start their climb to
Matterhorn Peak. Today it is a picturesque
cow town and the site of a quintessential
country July 4 celebration.

BTV
Continued from page 100

to the cooler water coming from the
creeks. During the fall, streamer fishing
from float tubes brings in 10-lb.-plus
brown or rainbow.
The Reservoir’s marina and boat launch
is located off U.S. 182 just past the airstrip. The area includes RV parks along
the shoreline as well as a public launch
ramp. U.S. 182 exits U.S. 395 south of
Bridgeport; head toward Yerington, Nev.
Bridgeport’s premier fishing spots
include the other Twin Lakes, not to be
confused with the Mammoth Lakes Basin
Twins. The Twins are southwest of the
community located in a mountain gorge

Photo by Samuel Saguindel

Upper Twin Lakes in Bridgeport is a popular destination for both the casual angler and the brown-trophy
hunter. The state record brown trout – a 26-lb., 8-oz. monster – was taken from Upper Twin Lakes in 1987 by
Bakersfield resident Danny Stearman.

and reachable by taking U.S. 182 West.
The shoreline is rocky and steep; the
water gets very deep, very quickly. This
depth hides some decent sized fish and
while anglers keep casting for the 5-pound-

Bridgeport Reservoir
RV Park & Marina

Fish
Camp
Play
Launch Ramp to Bridgeport Reservoir
Boat Rentals • Dock Slips
General Store • RV Park
Pull-through sites with 30-50 amp service
Tent Camping • Laundry • Showers
Clean Restrooms

BOX 447 1845 HWY 182 BRIDGEPORT, CA 93517

760-932-7001

www.bridgeportreservoir.com
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ers, they’ll bring in their limit of pan-sized
trout. Robinson Creek flows through the
Upper and Lower Twin lakes, then heads
due east for the Reservoir. Below the
Lower Twin Lake lies a number of creekside campsites.
The mountains that rise out of the
Bridgeport Valley, west of the Mono
County seat, are criss-crossed with streams
and creeks. North of Robinson flows
Buckeye Creek with two tributaries as you
gain altitude to the west. South of Robinson
and 182, you’ll find Green and Virginia
creeks with access roughly five miles
south of Bridgeport.
To find out the most current hot spots
and bait recommendations, check with
Ken’s Sporting Goods in Bridgeport.
Not to be missed is the Virginia Lakes,
a chain of 10 lakes between 9,500 and
10,200 feet, six miles off U.S. 395 on
Virginia Lakes Road at Conway Summit,
13.5 miles south of Bridgeport. All 10 lie
within a mile-and-a-half from the Virginia
Lakes Resort, operated by John and
Carolyn Webb. The lakes were stocked in
the late 1800s and by prospectors in 1915
and continue to be stocked, supplementing what is a thriving native fishery.
The 26-acre Big Virginia Lake is fed
by underground springs as well as the
inflow from Blue and Red lakes. The
north shore cove is home to small browns
and rainbows, the east shore, rainbow and
brook.
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Did You Know?
The Virginia Lakes are a cluster off U.S. 395 at Conway
Summit, midway between Bridgeport and Lee Vining. The
resort was developed by expats from Hollywood and was visited
over the years by movie industry luminaries. The Resort has
been operated by John and Carolyn Webb for the past 37 summers.
The bigger trout hang out on the south end of the lake. The east
shore slopes to a drop-off where brookies feed.
The lowest of the chain is 10-acre Trumbull Lake, beneath
Dunderberg Peak. The deepest section of Trumbull is against the
mountain. Little Virginia is 11 acres and 10-15 feet deep with a
20-foot hole in the southeast corner.
Red Lake is south of Big Virginia and helps replenish the
brook trout population through the outlet. Red is where you’ll find
fly anglers on hot dusty evenings. Blue Lake can be reached by
following the trailhead from Big Virginia which passes a small
outflow pond from Blue Lake, alive with small brook trout. Dry
flies in the early morning and evenings bring in brookies and airstocked rainbows on the trail side of Blue Lake. Large fish lurk in
Blue but anglers have to use stealth and have the proper weather
conditions and a lot of fish savvy.
Keep to this trail and just beyond a cabin, last used by George
Totlin who, according to legend, found gold in the ’50s, you’ll
arrive at Cooney Lake, a prime spot for dry flies in the early evening. The headwaters of Virginia Creek can be reached up short
switchbacks from Cooney at the three Frog Lakes. The highest of
the chain is Moat Lake, sitting in a glacial bowl at the end of a
steep, unmaintained trail above Blue Lake.
According to Carolyn Webb, most of the trout in the drainage
are feisty and best brought in with an ultra-light spinning rod and
reel with 4-lb. test or an 8-foot fly rod with 4 weight floating line.
Everything else you need to know can be found out at Virginia
Lakes Resort. Contact the resort at (760) 647-6484 or go to virginialakesresort.com.

Photo courtesy Pat Jaeger/Eastern Sierra Guide Service

A fly fisherman shows off his beautiful East Walker River catch before releasing it
back into the channel. The East Walker is one of six fisheries in the Eastern Sierra
that’s open year-round. A section of the river just below the reservoir that’s particularly fruitful is known as “The Miracle Mile.”
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Spotlight on: Topaz and West Walker (map on pg. 67)

Photos courtesy Tim Fesko of highsierrafishing.com

Open since Jan. 1, Topaz Lake on the California-Nevada border has been giving up hungry, early-season lunkers in addition to catchables stocked by both states’ departments
of Fish and Wildlife.

Fishin's fine by the state line
By Deb Murphy
Topaz Lake incorporates the best of all
possible worlds: a gorgeous setting at the
north end of the lush Antelope Valley,
2,410 acres of water offering a tantalizing
combination of warm-water bass and trout
stocked by both California and Nevada
agencies plus a full-on casino at the Topaz
Lodge.
For serious fishing addicts who can’t
wait for the last weekend in April, the
lodge is in the middle of its own Fishing
Derby that started in January and ends
April 14. The season on Topaz starts Jan. 1
and runs through Sept. 30. The derby offers
$1,000 in cash prizes plus instant cash and
free slot play. Every 2-lb. trout pays out $5
for the slots. Some may call this a win-win
situation. The Lodge continues with weekly derbies through the season. In addition
to casino/lodge accommodations, the
Lodge provides a boat launch.
In terms of accommodations at the lake,
those who prefer the absence of slot
machine chatter can stay at the Douglas
County Park, which provides camping,
electrical hook-ups and other conveniences
as well as a boat launch.
Since Topaz straddles two states and,
therefore, two regulatory agencies, the lim-
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its are different from other California
Eastern Sierra waterways. The limit is five
trout, 10 mountain whitefish and 15 warmwater game fish of which no more than
five may be black bass. Children under 16
do not need a fishing license; others need
either a Nevada fishing license and a trout
stamp, a Nevada short-term fishing permit
or a California fishing license. Two-rod
stamps are valid in both states.
Now to the fish: The predominant species is trout with rainbow and browns in
abundance. There is also a decent population of largemouth bass, best fished in late
spring and through the summer. The bass
respond to spinner and crank baits and a
variety of rubber grubs and worms.
Considering the size of the lake, boaters
have more success, especially those who
troll the top 20 feet of the water column
using Rapalas. Shore anglers with
PowerBait or worms should cast as far into
the lake as possible.
The average trout pulled in at Topaz is
in the 10- to 18-inch range with several
5-lb. and up fish recorded every year.
The West Walker River starts high in
the Eastern Sierra in the Emigrant
Wilderness and runs unchecked through
Pickle Meadows at the U.S. Marine Corps
Training Facility before meandering under

U.S. 395 and down the gorge toward
Walker Lake in Nevada. The gorge runs
parallel to the highway in all its whitewater wonder.
The easiest access to the gorge, provided you don’t like the idea of pulling off the
side of U.S. 395 with cars flying by to ruin
the experience, is at the USMC facility.
Roughly 15 miles north of Bridgeport, turn
onto State Route 108, Sonora Pass Road.
Five miles up the pass, and a mile past the
Winter Training Facility marker, there is a
sign on the left side of the road

Did You Know?
Topaz Lake, with a surface of 2,410
acres, started out as a smaller, natural
lake. Its current size was formed by
diverting waters from the West Walker
River in 1922. Fifteen years later, a new
levee raised the capacity to the current
126,000 acre-feet. The original “topaz”
was a small village that developed on the
ranch of T.B. Rickey. His wife named
the village after the color of local aspen
trees; the name was transferred to the
lake.
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indicating entrance to the Pickle Meadow
Wildlife area and trout habitat. A short distance on this turn-off leads to a dirt parking
area. Follow the rushing water sound a
short distance to the meadow where you
can start fishing downstream. This section
includes brook, rainbow and brown trout as
well as small whitefish. The recommended
flies are large dry and a bead head caddis or
bird’s nest as a dropper. But, frankly, the
fish are very opportunistic and should go
after nearly anything. Wading and casting
are easy here, especially after the height of
the winter meltoff. In typical years, the
water reaches an easily-fished level by the
end of June.
For the truly adventuresome, the entire
length of the West Walker, as well as the
Little Walker and Leavitt Creek, feature
small alpine lakes, all highly fishable.

Photos courtesy Tim Fesko of highsierrafishing.com

Father and son enjoy quality time – and success
– at the West Walker River in northern Mono
County. The popular waterway parallels U.S. 395
for several miles, making access a breeze.

walker, california
Mary Dayhoff, Owner • Rex White, Fishing Guide
U.S. Hwy 395 • Coleville, CA
A Classic American Motor Court Serving Scenic
Highway 395 and Eastern Sierra Visitors and Travelers
Since 1958

Photo by Darin Wallentine of virtualflyguides.blogspot.com

Sacramento fly angler Sean Wallentine, directed to a sweet
spot by a Walker motel owner, hauled this 9.5-lb. beauty out
of the West Walker during a fishing trip with his dad, Darin.
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From left: Bishop resident Dick Travers (l), brother Don and mother Florence on a family fishing trip to the Eastern Sierra in 1955; Bakersfield resident Daniel Calvillo and two of his five late
uncles, Ed and John Calvillo (l-r), during a Bishop fishing trip in 1995; and Chino Hills resident and avid Eastern Sierra angler Jesse Slagle (l) with his father on the Newport Beach pier in 1972.

Treasured time, lasting memories
For many, fishing the Eastern Sierra is part of their identity, family history

Ask someone – a longtime local, a frequent visitor, a random stranger
– why they fish the Eastern Sierra, and chances are good you’ll get one of
several answers.
“Because I’ve been fishing these waters my whole life.”
“The fishing here is second-to-none.”
“Fishing’s just what I do.”
Indeed, thousands of men, women and children drop lines in the Eastern
Sierra’s lakes, creeks and streams every year as they continue to hone lifelong angling expertise, seek out the region’s famously pristine scenery and
trophy-sized trout, or follow their bliss to the water’s edge.
And for some, fishing is indelibly entwined with early childhood memories, has become part of the foundation of their upbringing. In short, these
memories and experiences have given us a love for the sport and this place
and strengthened our love for each other.
– Ed.

By Marilyn Blake Philip
Several locals and visitors shared their personal connections to the
Eastern Sierra as a result of its fishing opportunities. Many of them have been
fishing here since childhood, turning annual vacations into adulthood traditions.
• Dick Travers of Bishop was first introduced to the area in 1949, at the age
of 6.
“My dad brought the family up to the Sierras for the first of what would
(become) a yearly fishing and camping vacation. We camped in the Reds
Meadow area and returned there every year, fishing most of the lakes and
streams in the area. My dad would look forward all year to the two weeks in
summer when we could return to the area and instilled in me a love for the
Eastern Sierra.
“In the nearly 64 years since I first came to the Eastern Sierra, I had missed
only two years, when we we’re unable to make the trip. It got a lot easier several years ago when my wife and I moved to Bishop to spend the rest of our
lives in the area we love.”
• Reagan Slee, owner of Reagan’s Sporting Goods in Bishop, was lucky
enough to turn a lifelong passion into a living.
“Looking back, my grandfather Earl Brown had a passion for fishing; that’s
why he opened Brown’s Owens River Campground. And my grandfather, Ken
Slee, moved the family up here in 1964 from Santa Monica because they
always used to vacation and fish here – and to enjoy the slower pace of life.
“As a kid, I used to go up to North Lake; it was Dad’s favorite spot. At 4
years old, I caught my first fish, an 8- to 10-inch rainbow. After that, I was
hooked. We’d get up early, eat breakfast at Jack’s Waffle Shop and then Dad
and I would go to Brown’s. While Dad took care of the facilities, I’d fish all
day … When I was 6, Mom taught me to fly-fish – she didn’t bait fish – at Rock
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Creek. That led me
to going fly-fishing
with my grandfather
at Lower Owens
River.
“Now, my 3
1/2-year-old son
Wyatt and I take the
Rhino Side-by-Side
up to Coyote Flats
and fish for brookies
in Baker Creek.
Wyatt caught his
first fish when he
was 2, a six-inch
brookie. He has well
over 100 fish under
his belt by now.”
• Alan Garner Bishop resident Reagan Slee holds son Wyatt’s first fish,
of Las Vegas was caught on his second birthday.
introduced to the
Sierra by his uncle, Deke, who traveled the country extensively, fishing all the
way.
“My uncle loved to fish and went to Crowley Openers every year. At 12 or
13, I started coming to the Eastern Sierra with him and Dad, fishing at June
Lake and Twin Lakes, two or three times a year. After ’85, when Dad died, I
gave fishing up for a while but in the early ’90s one of my son-in-laws talked
me into it again and I’ve been fishing ever since.
“Besides the Blake Jones (Trout Derby), I come up two to three times a year
again. My grandson Jarod, he’s 13, comes up with me for the tournament; he’s
been fishing since he was 5 years old. Soon, we will be taking Jarod’s little
sister Eliza; she’s 6. Sometimes, a couple of my son-in-laws come up too, when
they can get away.
“Jarod and I are ready to go to the (Blake Jones) this year. Whether I catch
anything or not, I don’t care. Our idea of a good day is being out on a sunny
day, under a tree on the river somewhere.”
• Larry Hartsell of Montclair, a lifelong fisherman, is another Blake Jones
devotee. The derby has become a tradition in his family.
“I first started going to Blake Jones, about 20 years ago. I usually go with
friends and my nephews since I don’t have kids, usually in a big group. We fish
Pleasant Valley and Owens River a lot. One time, me and my nephew Joe were
on the Owens River at Line Street and both of us were hanging on to big rainbows at the same time. I had a 5-pounder and his was 4.
“I’m just waiting for my Blake Jones registration in the mail and I’ll send
it right off …”
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and even the nose. We were never too concerned, though, about how bad we
were at even getting the flies into the water because the greatest part about
fishing is the time spent with your best friends, great laughs and memories
we’ve shared throughout the days – and even a better, appreciation of our
beautiful home (although a healthy competition and bragging rights are nice,
too).
“These memories are spread all throughout the Eastern Sierra, from days
up at Lake Sabrina to wading around the waters of Buckley and the Lower
Owens River and even stomping through miles of cow pastures to get to that
‘prime fishing spot.’ I think we all agree, we’ve taken more than just fish out
of the pristine waters of the Eastern Sierras.”
• Jarett Coons, Big Pine resident and owner of Sierra Mountain Trout
Guide Service, has a deeply imbedded love and appreciation for the Eastern
Sierra and its resources that he shares with clients from Lone Pine to
Bridgeport, and with youth at annual fishing events.
Four-year-old Daniel Johnson fishes Intake II with his mother, Mary Ward of Bishop.
“I grew up in a serious outdoor family. My grandmother Lillian came
• Cathy Calvillo of Bakersfield has strong personal ties to the Eastern during the Depression and the family lived on Rock Creek. We hunted and
Sierra: she and husband Daniel honeymooned here in 1984, they found their fished for food. I was 5 before I ever ate beef. My dad, Lenn, brought home
first dog here and Daniel has been visiting since childhood. The couple won’t a London broil and I said, ‘Dad, this deer tastes bad.’ I had a rod in my hand
consider fishing anywhere else.
since I could walk and I would secretly take his good rods out and try to cast
“Daniel grew up with his uncles, John, Joe, Eddie and Tony, and half- but he always knew.
uncle Ray. They taught him to fish and the family has been fishing in Bishop
“One day, when I was 7 or 8, we went out to Intake II with float tubes. It
since 1948 or ’50 and Daniel since the late 60’s when he was a teenager. In was the first day I grasped casting. One minute it was a big old mess and then
his family tradition, one of the uncles would call up and just say, ‘Banzai,’ it clicked, I had it. We used dry flies and a fish came and took it off the top,
and that meant ‘be ready.’ At least once or twice a month, they’d leave a a little rainbow. It was a perfect day. I had finally put together everything my
Friday morning, drive from Bakersfield to Bishop and fish.
dad had taught me.
“Around 2001, all of (Daniel’s uncles) died within 18 months of each
“A few years ago, my son Zen, who is 13 now, my dad and I went fishing
other. Eddie even decided to go to Convict Lake to
at Pyramid Lake, north of Reno. We were all siting
pass, while he was camping, when he got cancer. I get
in line on ladders (to stay out of the waves which
all choked up. The Bishop area is such a special place
can get dangerous; it’s so windy up there), on a
for our family.
drop-off about 100-150 yards out. The fish were
“We’ll be married 29 years Oct. 4 and this is the
pretty big. Zen and me hooked at the same time
only place we’ve ever gone on our anniversary, even
and we caught 3- to 4-lb. cutthroats.
when we were dating – we started at Paradise cabins,
“Something we do every year, my family
then Rock Creek. We’ve just been to all the little cabins
(Coons, wife Christy and Zen) goes camping
in the area, fished the gorge and the reservoir. He’ll ask
every year up near Bridgeport and we fish
me what I want to do for our anniversary. I say I don’t
Robinson Creek or the East Walker, among other
care and he’ll say, would you like to go to the top of the
activities. Teaching these kids (at the City of
world? That’s how he thinks of Bishop. We get there
Bishop youth fish camp and Mammoth Lakes kids
two to four times a year, as weather allows. It’s not just
fishing festival) has become a tradition. I’ve even
a town we visit to go fishing; it’s a place we go to celturned down clients to do these Opening Day
ebrate our life events.”
events with the kids.
• Dan McElroy, City of Bishop parks supervisor,
•Jesse Slagle of Chino Hills was introduced to
not only shares the fishing tradition with local kids at
fishing by his father, a pier fishermen, and by his
the Annual Fish Camp at the City Park, but has also
grandfather, a lake angler. Today, Jesse is all about
passed what he knows down to his daughter.
the Eastern Sierra, where he has a healthy, ongo“I learned to fly-fish from my dad, Joe, and my Raised to love the outdoors, Jarett Coons (r) is ing competition going with his youngster over
grandfather, Jack, when I was 4 years old; that’s when passing that passion on to his son, Zen (l), 13.
who has caught the biggest and most fish so far.
I caught my first fish, too. One of the things I remember
“My grandfather told me stories of all the famfishing, is that my dad always fell in the water. I taught my daughter, Laurel, ily trips he took my mother on as a young girl to the Eastern Sierras and that
who is 6 years old. She’s a fly-fisherman. Although our family fishes year I needed to go up there some day. I would finally make it to the Eastern
round, it’s a tradition that we fish the Owens River every Christmas. We like Sierra in the late ’80s thanks to some old friends who owned a cabin in the
to get out on Christmas Day around 10 a,m., stay ‘til about 2 p.m. and then Bridgeport Twin Lakes area and I fell in love with fishing up there on the first
get home for dinner. My wife doesn’t really like it that much, but she goes trip. I promised myself that when I have a family of my own, I would bring
along anyway.”
them there and start our own tradition.
• Daniel Johnson of Wilkerson said he enjoys the camaraderie, the scen“I first took my family there in 2003 and we’ve been making the trip back
ery and the memories of fishing just as much as the fishing itself.
every year from Chino Hills ever since. I taught both my kids, Blake and
“When I was very little my mom taught me how to fish up at Intake II. Danielle, how to fish. Danielle was the first of the two to catch a trout, but
Well, it was more about hucking a piece of PowerBait all of six feet, drop- Blake stills owns the bragging rights to the biggest catch – 4 lbs., 20 inches
ping my Mickey Mouse pole and going off adventuring while she sat around – in our family. My son and I have an ongoing competition of who can catch
all day waiting for the fish. But as I started to grow, my love for fishing the most brown trout and also the biggest fish. So far I’m leading in the
slowly grew as well. With tips from hundreds of different people, reading brown category, but Blake still reminds me very often about the one we have
every fishing magazine cover-to-cover and hours of watching the Outdoor mounted and hanging above our fireplace that he caught at the age of 10. The
Channel and YouTube, I was finally able to out-fish my two buddies Ryan day he made that catch is still one of the greatest days of my life and I’ll
and Arden (if I was lucky).
never forget how big his smile was after I netted and showed him his fish …
“This last summer, fly fishing grabbed our interest and unlike any sort of I (was) blessed with the joy of seeing my son’s big smile and excitement. It
fish swimming around, we were hooked but mainly in trees, bushes, our ears was absolutely priceless!”
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2013 Reader Photo Gallery

n 2002, The Inyo Register launched a contest to find readers’ best photograph to place on
the cover of our annual Eastern Sierra Fishing
Guide. That year’s winning pic featured Matthew Ono, 5 1/2 of Bishop, holding a stringer
caught at North Lake. The contest returned in
2003, along with the Guide’s first Reader Photo
Gallery featuring the other submissions considered for the cover that year. Eleven years after
that inaugural cover contest, we’re proud to say
we received more reader submissions than ever
for the 2013 Guide – a sign that our readers are
just as proud to have their photos in this enduring publication. We once again thank everyone
for helping us to preserve these priceless Eastern
Sierra fishing memories, and congratulate our
cover winner, Greg Haverstock.

Photo by Keith Rainville

Photo by Dean Mele

Sonny Mele of Wrightwood shows off a nice trout he
caught at the Owens River last season while fishing
with his dad, Dean, and sister, Frankie.

Photo by James L. Koon

Brayden Beeman, 11, has been fishing the Eastern
Sierra with his dad and “the older boys” for the past
three seasons. This photo was taken in 2012 after
Brayden paddled to shore and vacated his float tube
to make this catch.

Everyone should have a chance to fish before the age of
2. Considering her parents are avid, catch-and-release
fly fishers, it’s no surprise to find Ali Rainville of Bishop
cozying up to this Owens River rainbow.

Photo by Pat Syre

Photo by Teri Funk

Four-year-old Tristen Syre of Lomita and “the lunker”
he caught in May 2012 during a three-generation
fishing trip to Intake II with dad Dan and grandpa Lou.

Bishop resident Sara Sanders was 7 back in July 2007
when Grandma Teri took this photo of her fishing
Upper Rock Creek with crickets and worms.

Photo by Craig Sunada

Kenny Sunada, 10, has been coming to the Eastern
Sierra since he was a baby. So it’s no wonder he pulled
in the family’s first of the 2012 season from Convict
Lake and is giving Dad Craig a run for his money.
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Photo by Kaylee Vanvelzer

Brian Stone, 3 of Lone Pine, went camping at Diaz Lake
last summer with mom Kaylee, waking up to a
beautiful sunrise and good, early-morning fishing.

Photo by Teri Funk

Seth Sanders of Bishop fishes Rock Creek at French
Camp with the new pole he got for his seventh birthday last June.
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Photo courtesy
Gabriella Robles

Raised in Bishop and
now a resident of
Apple Valley, Gabriella
Robles still fishes
every chance she gets.
Shown above fishing
Diaz Lake as a child
and at right with a fish
from North Fork
Bishop Creek, Gabriella
prefers
spending
weekends in the
Eastern Sierra.

Photo courtesy Mark Peterson

Mark Peterson of Bishop bellies
up to the Tiger Bar in June Lake
to show off a stringer of
Sacramento perch taken from
Crowley Lake.

Photo courtesy Brian Gordon

Three generations of anglers – Brian Gordon, his son, Darrell, and Darrell’s
daughter, Katie – made the trek last summer from Ventura to Lake Mamie,
where Darrell hauled in a beauty of a trout on June 25 using a Thomas Bouyant
lure. Brian did the honors of holding the fish for the family photo.

Photo courtesy the Chaffins

Photo courtesy Malcolm Cobb

Malcolm Cobb had never fished prior to moving to Bishop
three years ago at age 80. But he’s apparently a quick
study, seen here in 2010 on the last day of the season
at Rock Creek with his and buddy Martin’s limit. “Don’t
know why I waited so long,” he says of learning to fish.

Seth Chaffin shows off the stringer accumulated at
Cottonwood Creek last Father’s Day Weekend by himself,
dad Tipp, uncle Kevin and cousin Joey. The trip is an annual
tradition for the foursome from Phelan.

Photo by Michael Schulteis

Walter Quandt of Victorville helps his grandson, Matthew,
3, son of Michael and Melinda Schulteis of Mission Viejo,
celebrate his first catch ever (Power Worms were the
trick at Georges Creek), during a family vacation that
saw Walter also catch his very first fish.

Photo courtesy Jason Huckeba

Photo courtesy Greg Madrigal

Greg Madrigal with one of two 23-inch cutthroat trout
he caught at Crowley Lake during one trip.

Yucaipa angler Jason Huckeba takes a moment to pose for
a pic with this estimated 6-pounder before releasing it back
into Pleasant Valley Reservoir the day before the 2012
Opener. It was his second fish ever from PVR – the first was
a 4.8-pounder in 2011 – and both were caught on Zspoons.
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Photo courtesy Paul Hidalgo

Bishop resident Paul Hidalgo hoists the 3-pounder
he pulled from Pleasant Valley Reservoir in May
2012 on a Super Duper.
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Photo by Colleen Smith

Kristen Luetkemeier of Independence and visiting
friend Erik Smith of San Diego show off an impressive
stringer at Lake Sabrina on Oct. 13, 2012. The stringer
includes the first three fish Kristen ever caught, thanks
to Erik and wife Colleen showing her the ropes.

Photo courtesy Julie Dunn

Fullerton angler Julie Dunn finds herself in the midst
of an early-summer snow shower at Lake Mary on May
26, 2012 while reeling in a catch.

Photo by Jim Niemiec

Dr. Brook Niemiec of San Diego was fishing a TFO fly
rod combo with a grasshopper fly pattern when he
landed this 26-inch native ’bow on the Upper Owens
River. He and Jim Niemiec were guests of Arcularius On
the River at the time.

Photo by Greg Haverstock

Clare River Haverstock, 3, is absolutely delighted upon
catching her first fish ever. It was taken from Rock
Creek and she used her very own Barbie rod and reel
to bring the beast ashore.

Photo by Craig Sunada

It may be her first fish, but 2-year-old Kalea Sunada
holds this Convict Lake trout up to the camera like an
old pro.

Photo by Jess Slagle

Photo by Steve Popp

Emily and Henry Popp of San Luis Obispo cool off and
get some peaceful, Rush Creek angling in at the same
time in August of 2012.
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Chino Hills angler Blake Slagle, 15, has fished the
Bridgeport area since early childhood. Last July, he
dropped a line in Lake Mary for the first time during
the family’s annual summer trip to the Eastern Sierra.

Photo courtesy Thomas Szceszinski

Thomas H. Szceszinski of La Habra says he always
catches “great fish” at Rush Creek like he did during
this 2010 trip with son Zack and nephew Chance.
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Photo courtesy Nelson Phinpathya

Nelson Phinpathya capped off what he called a “perfect,”
three-day fall fishing trip to the Eastern Sierra last
October with a last-minute stop to the Owens River at
Warms Springs, where three casts and a heck of a fight
later, he pulled in this 16-inch-plus rainbow. The lunker
was released to fight another day.

Photo courtesy Rich Kann

Carlsbad sisters Lauren, 5, and Jessica Kann, 8, happily
hold the family’s stringer from Twin Lakes, Bridgeport
that was caught using worms and flies. They
reportedly love coming to the Eastern Sierra as much
as their dad, Rich, and his buddies do.

Photo courtesy Ken Lyndes

Ken Lyndes of Bishop found success from a float tube
at Pleasant Valley Reservoir in March 2012.

Photo courtesy Stephen Cooper

Photo by Donna Curtner

Isaiah Curtner of Riverside lands a nice one at Lake
Sabrina last fall while fishing with his grandma, Donna,
who says he’s becoming quite the fisherman.

Photo courtesy Kevin Chaffin

Hesperia residents Jacob, Joey and Jeremy Chaffin after a nice day of
fishing the south shore of Convict Lake.

Torrance angler Stephen Cooper with
what he calls his “nicest limit ever” –
five fish totaling 9 lbs., caught at Rock
Creek near French Camp in May 2012.

Photo courtesy Phillip Haslam

Phillip Haslam, sons Jameson, Dalton, Talmadge and Dallin, and trusty dog Scout pose with
Photos courtesy Fish Story Lori Carnahan
their fishing gear near Goethe Lake up over Piute Pass, via North Lake and Bishop Pack
Outfitters, who got the family there. The Carlsbad clan was enjoying an “all-boys” summer Tim and “Fish Story” Lori Carnahan of Sky Valley made their annual summer
adventure back in 2010 – replete with plenty of catching and releasing – before its members pilgrimage to the Eastern Sierra in June 2012, landing beauties like Tim’s 6-lb., 7-oz.
rainbow and Lori’s 4-lb., 8-oz. ’bow. Both were hauled in from South Lake.
got too spread out with college, marriage and life in general.
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Photo by Dean Mele

Photo by Megan Trausch

The Trausch boys of Irvine – Tyler, 9, Lucas, 6, and Jacob, 9 – ply the crystal-clear Frankie Mele of Wrightwood reeled in this trout from the Owens River last summer
after enticing it by bouncing a fake worm.
waters of Lake George during a July 2012 visit.

Photo courtesy Rich Kann

Craig Wong of El Cerrito, Mike Akinaga and Rich Kann of
Carlsbad and Tan Vo of El Cerrito (l-r) show off their rewards
from a long day of fishing at Bridgeport Reservoir, Sept. 30,
2012. The guys, including two in San Diego and two in the Bay
Area, have been best friends and fishing buddies for more than
30 years, and while busy with family and careers, they make it
a point to fish the Eastern Sierra together once a year.

Photo by Samuel Saguindel

Maria Saguindel of Antioch fishes the West Walker
last year during she and husband Samuel’s first time
venturing into the Eastern Sierra.

Photo courtesy Hodge Family

Ethan Hodge of Santa Ana celebrated his 12th birthday
in style, staying comfy in his pajamas while he reeled
this trout in from Lone Pine Creek.

Photo by Donna Curtner

The now-Mrs. Kaylee Curtner was enjoying a bachelorette
party weekend with her three sisters, mother and
future mother-in-law, all from Corona, when she
caught this fish at Intake II last October.
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Photo courtesy Kay Kunzler

Tinnemaha Creek provided 9-year-old Alexis Kunzler of
Bakersfield with her first catch ever last June during her first
visit to the Eastern Sierra with grandparents Paul and Kay.

Photo courtesy Ryan Harvey

Big Pine resident Bob Harvey and grandson Ryan
enjoyed quality time together and plenty of takers
during a 2012 bass-fishing expedition.
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Fishing Guides
and Guide Services
There is no shortage of qualified,
licensed guides in the Eastern Sierra
who are available to help lead fishermen to the best areas each season,
introduce them to new experiences or
“secret” sweet spots and teach them
how to get the most out of their time
on the water – i.e., bring in those trophy trout.
Guides offer a wide variety of trips,
services and instruction, covering various areas of the Eastern Sierra. Here
are some of those guides and guide
services:
The Angler’s Edge
1506 Hwy. 395,
Gardnerville, Nev.
(775) 781-7112
www.theanglersedge.com
(see ad on pg. 82)

Performance Anglers Guide
Service and Outfitters
P.O. Box 1688, Mammoth Lakes
(818) 288-0584
www.performanceanglers.com
Rick’s Sports Center
3241 Main St., Mammoth
(760) 934-3416
www.rickssportscenter.com
(see ad on pg. 87)
Sierra Bright Dot Guide Service
Fly Fishing Specialist
1509 Lazy A Dr., Bishop
(760) 873-3948

For some anglers, the ultimate
fishing trip takes the fisherman deep
into the Sierra wilderness, into the
golden trout areas and alpine lakes
and streams – far away from civilization and enjoying the gifts of
nature.
This experience isn’t reserved for
those capable of carrying a week’s
worth of camping and fishing gear
on their backs and walking straight
up the side of a mountain. In fact,
there are multiple ways to get into
the remote backcountry – from
deluxe trips with guides and cooks
to hiking into a designated site and
meeting your gear. The key is to let
pack stock and one of the members
of the Eastern Sierra Packers
Association do all the heavy lifting.

Sierra Drifters Guide Service
Mammoth Lakes
(760) 935-4250
www.sierradrifters.com

Agnew Meadows Pack Station
P.O. Box 395, Mammoth Lakes
(760) 934-2345
www.redsmeadow.com

Sierra Fly Fisher Tours
P.O. Box 631, Bass Lake, Calif.
(559) 683-7664
www.sierraflyfisher.com

Bishop Pack Outfitters
Bishop
(760) 873-4785
(see ad on pg. 37)

Eastern Sierra Guide Service
(760) 872-7770
www.jaeger-flyfishing.com

Sierra Fly Guide
2806 Boulder Dr., June Lake
(760) 209-3260

Cottonwood Pack Station
Lone Pine
(760) 878-2015

Hot Creek Fly Fishing Ranch
Mammoth Lakes
(760) 924-5637
http://hstrial-hotcreekranch.home
stead.com

Sierra Mountain Trout Guide
Service
(760) 263-5013
www.facebook.com/pages/SierraMountain-TroutGuide-Service/106914379349120

Frontier Pack Station
Winter: 1012 E. Line St., Bishop
Summer: P.O. Box 656, June Lake
(888) 437-MULE (toll-free)
www.frontierpacktrain.com

CPR (Catch Photograph Release)
Guide Service
(760) 784-1524
D.B.'s Fishon
379 Juniper Dr., Crowley Lake
(760) 935-4809
www.dbfishon.com
(see ad on pg. 80)

Ken’s Sporting Goods
258 Main St., Bridgeport
(760) 932-7707
www.kenssport.com
(see ad on pg. 99)
Kevin Peterson’s Fly Fishing
Adventures
85 Hot Creek Hatchery Rd.,
Mammoth Lakes
(760) 937-0519
www.kevinpetersonflyfishing.com
Kittredge Sports
Mammoth Lakes
(760) 934-7566
www.kittredgesports.com
(see ad on pg. 81)
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Mammoth Flyfishing Adventures
(760) 937-5680
www.mammothflyfishingadventures.
com

Pack Stations
and Pack Trains

Sierra Trout Magnet
2272 N. Sierra Hwy., Bishop
(760) 873-0010
www.sierratroutmagnet.com
(see ad on pg. 79)
The Trout Scout
P.O. Box 451, Bishop
(760) 872-9836
www.sierraguidegroup.com
(see ad on pg. 41)
The Troutfitter/The Trout Fly
2987 Main St., Mammoth Lakes
(760) 924-3676
www.thetroutfly.com
(see ad on pg. 3)

Glacier Pack Train
Big Pine
(760) 938-2538
Kennedy Meadows Pack Station
Sonora Pass
Summer: (209) 965-3911,
(209) 965-3900
Winter: (209) 965-3900,
(209) 928-1239
www.kennedymeadows.com

Mammoth Lakes Pack Outfit
Lake Mary Road, Mammoth
(888) 475-8747
www.mammothpack.com
McGee Creek Pack Station
2990 McGee Creek Rd.,
Crowley Lake
(800) 854-7407
www.mcgeecreekpackstation.com
Mt. Whitney Pack Trains
Mt. Whitney
(760) 872-8331
www.rockcreekpackstation.com/
goldentroutinfotop.shtml
Pine Creek Pack Station
Bishop
(800) 962-0775
Rainbow Pack Station
Bishop
(760) 873-8877
http://rainbow.zb-net.com/
Red’s Meadow Pack Station
P.O. Box 395, Mammoth Lakes
(760) 934-2345
www.redsmeadow.com
(see ad on pg. 87)
Rock Creek Pack Station
Bishop
(760) 872-8331
www.rockcreekpackstation.com
(see ad on pg. 75)
Sequoia Kings Pack Trips
Independence
(800) 962-0775
Virginia Lakes Pack Outfit
Bridgeport
Summer: (760) 937-0326
Winter: (925) 349-5074
www.virginialakes.com

Leavitt Meadows Pack Station
7386 S.R. Hwy. 108, Bridgeport
(530) 495-2196
www.leavittmeadows.com
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Campgrounds of the Eastern Sierra
The Campground Guide is intended to provide vacationers to the Eastern Sierra with a general overview of the
campgrounds available in Inyo and Mono counties. Fees and other applicable information is always subject to change.
As a general rule, most campgrounds open with the spring thaw and close before the first winter storm
in the fall. Some of the campgrounds located at lower elevations and those privately or county-owned
are open year-round.
Several Forest Service campgrounds had been damaged during The Devils Windstorm of Nov. 30,
2011 in the Red’s Meadow Area. At press time for this publication, only Agnew Meadows Campground
was expected to remain closed due to damage.
It is always recommended that visitors contact the Mammoth Lakes Welcome Center at (760) 924-5500,
or the BLM at (760) 872-5008, for the most up-to-date information as the summer camping season draws
near.
All that being said, the fee and other information included here was the most current data available when the
Fishing Guide went to press.
Visitors may also call the ranger districts at the phone numbers provided below, or visit the following Web sites,
for up-to-date information:
Remember to be fire-safe when recreating on
www.fs.fed.us/r5/inyo/recreation/campgrounds.shtml
public lands, including obeying all rules governing
www.blm.gov/ca/st/en/fo/bishop/camping/index.html
the use of campfires, camp stoves and other
www.inyocountycamping.com
heating devices and sources of open flames.

Campground Guide

Key:
C – Concession; R – Reservations; DS – Dump Station ($6 donation); A – Handicapped Accessible; B – Bear Boxes Available;
S – Sewer; E – Electricity
Campground & Information Number
Lone Pine Area – (760) 876-6200
Horseshoe Meadow
Cottonwood Lakes Trailhead (walk-in)
Horseshoe Meadows
Lone Pine Creek
Lone Pine
Lone Pine (group)
Whitney Portal
Whitney Portal (group)
Whitney Trailhead (walk-in)
Independence Creek
Lower Grays Meadow
Upper Grays Meadow
Onion Valley
Other Campgrounds
Diaz Lake (Inyo County)
Independence Creek (Inyo County)
Tuttle Creek (BLM 760-872-5008)
Goodale Creek (BLM)
Portagee Joe (Inyo County)
BISHOP AREA – (760) 873-2500
Big Pine Creek
Big Pine Creek
Sage Flat
Upper Sage Flat
Palisade Glacier (group no. 518)
Clyde Glacier (group no. 518)
White Mountains
Grandview
Ferguson (group)
Nelson (group)
Noren (group)

Sites

Details

Elevation

Water

Fee

Max. stay

12		
18		

10,000
10,000

yes
yes

$6
$6

1
1

43
1
43
3
20

(C/R)
(C/R)
(C/R/A)
(C/R)
(C)

6,000
6,000
8,000
8,100
8,300

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

$17
$60
$19
$60
$10

14
14
7
7
1

17
35
29

(C/R)
(C/R)
(C/R)

6,000
6,200
9,200

yes
yes
yes

$16
$16
$16

14
14
14

200
(C/R)
25		
83
(DS/A)
43		
15		

3,700
3,900
5,120
4,000
3,800

piped
piped
piped
none
well

$25
$10
$5/$30 for group site
$5
$10

15
15
14
14
14

30
28
21
1
1

7,700
7,400
7,600
7,600
7,600

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

$20
$20
$20
$65
$65

14
14
14
14
14

8,560
7,200
7,200
7,200

none
none
none
none

donation
$25
$35
$25

14
30
30
30

(C/R/B)
(C/A)
(C/R)
(C/R)
(C/R)

23		
1
(R)
1
(R)
1
(R)
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Bishop Creek
Big Trees
Bishop Park
Bishop Park (group)
Bitterbrush
Forks
Four Jeffrey
Intake 2 (walk-in)
Intake 2 (upper)
Mountain Glen
North Lake (no trailers/RVs)
Sabrina
Willow
Table Mountain (group)
		 Rock Creek
Big Meadow
East Fork
French Camp
Iris Meadow
Palisade
Pine Grove
Rock Creek Lake
Tuff
Upper Pine Grove
Holiday (overflow)
Aspen (group)
Mosquito Flat Trailhead (walk-in)
Rock Creek Lake (group)
McGee Creek
McGee Creek
Other Campgrounds
Tri-County Fairgrounds (State of Calif.)
Millpond Recreation Area (private)
Brown’s Town Campground (private)
Glacier View Campground (private)
Pleasant Valley (Inyo County)
Pleasant Valley Pit – Winter (BLM)
Baker Creek (Inyo County)
Tinnemaha Creek (Inyo County)
Taboose Creek (Inyo County)
Horton Creek (BLM)
MAMMOTH LAKES AREA – (760) 924-5500
Convict Lake
Convict Lake
Mammoth Village Area
New Shady Rest
Old Shady Rest
Sherwin Creek
Pine Glen (overflow)
Pine Glen (group)
Mammoth Lakes Basin
Coldwater
Twin Lakes
Lake George
Lake Mary
Pine City
Reds Meadow Area
Agnew Meadows
Minaret Falls
Red’s Meadow
Pumice Flat
Upper Soda Springs
Agnew Meadows (group)
Agnew Meadows (Horse Camp)
Pumice Flat (group)

16
21
1
30
21
106
5
8
5
11
18
7
1

(C)
(C)
(C/R)
(C)
(C)
(C/DS/A/R)
(C)
(C)
(C)
(C/B)
(C)
(C)
(C/R)

7,500
8,400
8,200
7,350
7,800
8,100
8,200
8,200
8,200
9,500
9,000
9,000
8,500

yes
yes
yes
none in winter
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
none
yes

$21
$21
$65
$21 (none in winter)
$21
$21
$21
$21
$20
$21
$21
$20
$65

7
7
14
14
7
14
7
7
7
7
7
7
14

11
133
86
14
5
11
28
34
8
35
1
10
1

(C)
(C/R)
(C/R/DS)
(C)
(C)
(C)
(C)
(C/R)
(C/A)
(C)
(R)
(C)
(C/R)

8,600
9,000
7,500
8,300
8,600
9,300
9,600
7,000
9,400
7,500
8,100
10,100
9,700

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
none in winter
yes
none
yes

$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20 (none in winter)
$65
By wilderness permit
$65

7
14
21
7
7
7
7
21
7
14
14
1
14

28

(C/R/A)

7,600

piped

42
(R/S/E)
4, 140
60
(C/E)
4,444
100
(C/E)
4,147
40
(C/E)
3,985
200		
4,300
75		
4,300
70		
4,159
55			
50		
3,897
49		
4,975

yes
piped
piped
well
yes
none
none
well
none
yes

$20
$25
$20-25
$20-27
$12-17
$10
$2
$10
$10
$10
$5

14
30
14
14
15
14
60
15
15
15
14

85

(C/DS/A/R)

7,600

yes

$20

7

92
46
85
10
7

(C/DS/R)
(C/R)
(C/R)
(C)
(C/R)

7,800
7,800
7,600
7,800
7,800

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

$20
$20
$20
$20
varies by size

14
14
21
14
14

77
92
16
46
10

(C/R)
(C/A/R)
(C)
(C)
(C/A)

8,900
8,600
9,000
8,900
8,900

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

$21
$21
$21
$21
$21

14
7
7
14
14

$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
varies by size
$22
varies by size

14
14
14
14
14
14

21
(C/A)
27
(C/A)
52
(C)
17
(C)
28
(C/A)
4
(C/R)
3		
4
(C/R)

8,400
yes
7,600
yes
7,600
yes
7,700
yes
7,700
yes
8,400
yes
8,400		
7,700
yes

14
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Other Campgrounds
Crowley Lake (BLM)
48
(DS/A)
6,900
Devil’s Postpile (Nat’l. Park Service)
21		
7,679
LEE VINING/JUNE LAKE AREA – (760) 647-3044
Crestview Area
Big Springs
26		
7,300
Deadman
30		
7,800
Glass Creek
50		
7,600
Hartley Springs
20		
8,400
Obsidian Flat (group)
1
(R)
7,800
June Lake Loop
Aerie Crag (RVs only/overflow)
10		
7,200
Gull Lake
11
(C)
7,600
June Lake
28
(C/R)
7,600
Oh! Ridge
144
(C/R)
7,600
Reversed Creek
17
(C)
7,600
Silver Lake
63
(C/A/R)
7,200
Bloody Canyon Trailhead
4		
7,200
Lee Vining Area
Lower Lee Vining
53		
7,300
Cattleguard
16		
7,325
Moraine
27		
7,350
Boulder
100		
7,390
Aspen Grove
56		
7,490
Big Bend
17
(C/A)
7,800
Ellery Lake
21
(C/A)
9,500
Junction
13
(C)
9,600
Sawmill (walk-in)
12
(C)
9,800
Tioga Lake (small trailers/RVs)
19
(C/A)
9,700
Saddlebag Lake (small trailers/RVs)
13
(C/A)
10,000
Trailhead Group (@ Saddlebag Lake)
1
(C/R)
10,000
Other Campgrounds
Lee Vining Canyon (Mono County)
182		
6,800
Lundy Canyon (Mono County)
54		
7,800
BRIDGEPORT RANGER DISTRICT – (760) 932-7070
Bridgeport Campgrounds
Honeymoon Flat
47		
7,000
		 N. Robinson Creek
54		
7,000
Paha
22		
7,000
Crags
27		
7,100
Lower Twin
15		
7,000
Buckeye
65		
7,000
Green Creek
11		
7,500
		 Trumbull Lake
45		
9,500
Obsidian
14		
7,800
Sonora Bridge
23		
6,800
Leavitt Meadows
16		
7,000
Chris Flat
15		
6,600
Bootleg
63		
6,600
Desert Creek
13		
6,300
Green Creek (group site 1)
25		
7,500
Green Crek (group site 2)
30		
7,500
Crags (Group)
45		
7,100
CARSON RANGER DISTRICT – (775) 882-2766
Carson Campgrounds
Lookout
22		
6,700
Mt. Rose
24		
8,900
Crystal Springs
22		
6,600
Markleeville
10		
5,500
Kit Carson
12		
6,900
Hope Valley
20		
7,300
Silver Creek
22		
6,800
Hope Valley (Group)
3-16 PAOT			
Lookout (Group)
1-30 PAOT			
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yes
piped

$5
$16

14
14

none
none
none
none
none

none
none
none
none
call for rate

21
14
21-42
14
14

none
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
none

$11
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20
none

3
14
14
14
14
14
14

none
none
none
none
yes
yes
yes
none
none
well
yes
yes

$14
$0
$0
$14
$14
$19
$19
$14
$14
$19
$19
$60

28
14
14
14
28
14
14
14
14
14
14
14

none
none

$7
$7

none
none

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no

$17			
$20
$20
$20
$20
$17
$17			
varies by size
$12
$17
$17
$15
$20
none
$52
$65
varies by size
$6
$15
$14
$14
$14
$14
$15
$25
$25
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To become a part of the 61st Annual Eastern Sierra Fishing Guide in
2014, contact Terry or Kellie at The
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(760) 873-3535, or via e-mail: terry@
inyoregister.com or kellie@inyoregister.com.
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a t McDonald’s®
of the eastern sierra …
We Believe!
We believe
a bad day of fishing is still better than a good day at work
We believe
you should only fish on days that end in "Y"
We believe
nothing makes a fish bigger than almost being caught
We believe
sometimes you have to squirm to get off the hook and
We believe
even the best lines get weak after being used a few times
at McDonald's of Lone Pine, Bishop and Mammoth
Lakes, we believe the eastern sierra is a special outdoor
place. to serve you better, we are open at 5 a.m., serve
Premium roast coffee, provide rV/trailer parking and
offer free ice, Wi-Fi and smiles.
Thank you for your patronage and good luck fishing!
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